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CLOCKS
Mantle Clocks, Parlor Clocks, 
Kitchen Clocks, Office Clocks. 
Wooden Clocks^ Iron Clocks, 
Brass Clocks, Onyx Clocks. 
Large Clock* Small Clocks. 
We have just received the 
largest shipment of Clocks 
that ever came to the Coast. 
And we find it contains so 
many that we have fitted a 
room specially for clocks. 
Here you will find almost 
every conceivable style of 
dock. It means a great quan
tity, but we have bought 
them at away down prices.

Imagine a pretty black en
ameled iron clock, guaranteed 
a good timekeeper for $7.75. 
This is a good opportunity 
for securing a good, service
able Christmas present.

CHÀLLONER & MITCHELL
47-49 6evernment Street,
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I SCHWEPPE’S 1
M *■

S Sarsaparilla and » 
5 Dry Ginger Ale 8
JJJ s dozen bottles in case, obtainable at tfc

| HUDSON’S BAY STORES. |

TESTED EGGS
Dozen

DIXI H. BOSS 6 GO.,
CASH GROCERS.

000000<>00000<>0000<>00<XXK>0000000000000000000000000000

Now Is The Time
For Paperln* and latarler Palatin*

'• LOWEST BATHS. SATISFACTION ODA BANTEBD.

J. W. MELLOR A CO., LIMITED, 78 FORT STREET.
ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION. PHONE 4001

A TREASURE CAVE.

Party of Americans Found Large Num
ber of Curios.

the

(Associated Press.)
Hermoeillo, Mex., Nov. 14.—A 

able story of the discovery of 
Aetex treasures has just been 
to the government authorities at 
by Rev. Pablo Martino,, the pa: 
of Yesca. Father Martino maku 
ment which is confirmed by sevej 
nesses, saying that a party of Ai 
arrived at Yesca, several weeks 
went from that place into the 
accompanied by three Mexican

The archaeologist, who h^ded 
pafty, obtained his bearings Wj m< 
of a chart which he claimed, to have 
copied from an Astec table t the na
tional museum in the City cf Mexico. 
He located a vast cave in 
near Yesca. Immense st< 
stood about this chamber. Ii 
was an altar, above which 
bright flame supplied by 
frem a crevice in the wall, 
ber adjoining this main 
found a great store of 
nlensito. Twelve burros 
to transport the articles .toj 
whence they were shipped to 
cisco, accompanied by the Ai 
sack articles cannot be re 
Mexico without the consent 
«■ament, an investigation is

POTATOES
TSe par fOO lbs.

Free delivery.
8YLVE8TBB FEED CO.,

City Market

"1
SHOT LIGHTER ISJV

(Spécial to the Tim, 
Nanaimo, Not. 14.—Charles 

■hot lighter, was seriously 
morning In No. 6 mine by a . 
and striking him on the head, 
take* to the hospital. It le as

ente and
required

Bias. 
Fran

’bln, a 
this

< NOT SOLD.
Mnelo Library of the Late Hl S. 011- 

More Has Not Changed Hands.
(Associated Prêta)

New York, Not. 14.—The recently pub
lished statement that the music library 
of the Is to H. S. Gilmore had been 
secured from his widow for the Louisi
ana Purchase band at a price of $270,- 
000, la denied by friends of Mrs. Gil
more. The library t< not in her posses
sion, as aha was forced to sell it some 
years ago for a few hundred dollars, 
Mrs. Gilmore and her daughter are now 
llrlng near Boston, slenderly maintained 
by the latter’s literary work.

THB LIVING AND THE) DEAD.

Baft Belonging to Wrecked Steen 
Found With Bight Survivors and 

Bodies of Sailors.

(Associated Press.)
Wellington, N. Z., Not. 14.—The Brit

ish Surrey steamer Penguin has picked 
up a raft belonging to the British steam
er Ellngamite, which was wrecked on 
one of Three Kings Islands, off the

___ north coast of New Zealand, on Norem-
waa "her 9th. On the raft were eight sorvlv- 

ore and the bodies of eight others of the 
oompsny of wrecked sailors.

FIRST SITTING OF

ALL SESSIONS TO BE
HELD AT SCRANTON

Representethrei of the Miners To day 
Began the Case For 

the Men.

(Associated Press.)
Scranton, Pu., Nov. 14.—The commis

sion appointed by President Roosevelt to 
arbitrate the differences between the 
anthracite mtyie workers and their em
ployers began the hearing of the minera* 
eide of the case to-day. When the com- 
inipsion opened ita Hosiqn to-day, the 
only evidence before it wan the prelim
inary statement of Mr. MiteheJl and the 
replies thereto of the opera torn. After 
the workmen have concluded their argu
ment the cr-cmtora will make their de
fence. It is expected that more than 
two weeks will be taken up in leai.’og 
both sides. The hearings are being held 
in the beautiful chamber of the Slate 
Superiçr court, in the Lackawanna 
Ccunty mart house. The seven commis
sioners have seats ou the bench. In 
front of them are seats for President 
Mitchell and his attorneys, the lawyers 
of the coal companies, the attorneys **t 
the independent operators and news
paper correspondents. The arrangements 
for the hearings are admirable, and it is 
likely that the commission will hear all 
the evidence in this city.

The following is an abstract of Pre
sident Mitchell's statement to the 
Anthracite Commission. Mr. Mitchell 
prefaced his statement with the hope 
that the commission would “succeed In 
establishing a relationship between the 
operators end the miners that will Insure 
peace and stability in the industry for 
an indefinite period.”

After reciting the demands for in 
creased pay by the miners, n shorter 
working day for the laborers, the weigh 
tog of hoe I, and an industrial agreement 
the refusal of all of which led to the 
strike, Mr. Mitchell spoke as follows 
the question of higher wages:

‘•Of the 147,000 men and boys em
ployed in and around the mines, strip
pings, washeries and breakers In the 
anthracite coal fields 04,072, or 48 per 
cent, are employed on contract or piece 
work, the remaining 83,000 or 57 per 
cent are employed by the hour, day, 
wwk month. Of the 64,072 contract 
men 37,804 are minera and 26,208 min
ers laborers.
i uT*,e ,Work a mIn*r and a miner’s 
laborer is extremely hazardous, in fact 
t is more dangerous than employment

a,S7 °iier ‘«Portant industry in the 
numb*r of Persons killed 

rndtuWy U *ree,er th«“ U. .ny other
“Each day the anthracite coal mlnew 

are In operation 26 person» lose their 
"T*',.nd'h";e Um™ •• many are maim
ed. and yet those men receive less wages' 
annually than are received by men per
forming similar work In other fichu 
nnder more favorable and lean hasard
ons conditions. The number of yeare , 
man can retain his health and strength 
to this occupation la limited. If he
rrC^r ne,llh 0f U,jary b7 falls of rock 

ca,,not “cape attacks of min-^VeTJ‘.T- nThere u warce|y • mine 
~ h"’ ”ot contracted this 
Tbe miners are compelled to 

work in powder smoke, in foul air, many
flLne.™Jn W"terv*nd ‘heir work I, dlf- 
flcnlt and exhausting. Reputable Inanr- 
nnee companies will not Issue policies to 
thin class of workmen, the risks are so 
MM.I th*t t,", Peeminma would be pi£ 
hlbltive to men whose earnings are so 
low. The entire 20 per cent, which they 
demand as an Increase in their waxes 
would not aulltce to carry an Insurance 

thousand dollars.
‘J* fe, :ns bt»t fair and Just that wane*

« hixh^''*^ tf WOrkm™ "bould be 
68 high, if not higher than whitm n.u
to skilled artisans in other Industries It 
™i”rt* "J7 not ""tost to ask that three 
miners should receive ee high wages as
mal ‘aw t0. mi"er" ln the hitumUons 
rra!„fl,Üd-; ln the ,Ur” and gold fields, 
cf wk'iîü lron.°” *nd copper mines, all 
Of wh-ch work is 1res hasardons, freer 
from liability to disease, requiring leas 

u'1*" and le** eklll, and is better 
fU!ds.”'a“ ab0r the 'ntbracite coal

, ,nPPJ>rtlng the demand for the re-
Mr ÏÏ,.°T f,h« J1»"™ of labor per daT 
Mr. Mitchell showed that it amounted 
practically to a demand for 20 per cent 
increase of eompeoaation tor

B-i.
through which they appropriated an ad
ditional pait of the miners' earnings. 4 
miner Is docked all the way from 500 to 
1,000 pounds upon à car ns a penalty 
tor loading impurities, for which he lias 
already been initialized to the extent of 
from 700 to 000 pounds in excess of Im
pure weight. In other words he U pun
ished twice for the same offence.”

Mr. Mitchell then took up the fourth 
denlat.il of the miners for a trade agree
ment With the necessary machinery for 
ti e adjns’ment of local grievances. He 
oui lined the history and policy of the 
United Mine Workers of America, anil 
explained that by lta constitution the 
anthracite and bituminous mine workers 
liad some rule for the local government 
of local affairs.

Mr. Mitchell pointed out that mutual 
contracts are advantageous to both 
miner and operator and protect the pub
lic against the effects of strihis or lock
outs. The reports of the Unite! Sinus 
government on strikes In the mining hi- 
dnstry show that the number and dur
ation of strikes has been matirlv.lv re
duced each year since the system of con
ference and mutual agreement has lieen 
Introduced. The trade agreements hie! 
proved effective In restraining workmen 
from engaging In local or general strikes. 
There have been no strikes of any mag
nitude In any of the coal mining status 
In which trade agreements exist. The 
miners seek to establish the same method 
of adjusting wage differences hi ine an
thracite field.

Mr. Mitchell concludes with a plea for 
the children. Hr said: “Our little boys 
should not lie forced Into the mines and 
breakers so early in life; onr little girls 
should not lie compelled to work In the 
mills and factories at an age when they 
Should be In school. These children are 
the future citizens of onr nation; their 
parents should be enatded to earn wages 
sufficiently high to give them at least a 
common school education so as to equip 
them for better and graver responsibili
ties which will nltimalely come to them.”

President Mitchell's ' statement was 
closely followed by the operators’ side, 
who took many notes.

President Mitchell took the witn 
stand and was sworn, after which he 
was questioned by hte counsel. Mr. Dar- 
row. The witness described his life as 
a miner, and was then examined about 
contracts In the soft itoal fields, the risks 
incurred by mine woAers, wages In 
f°el ffvlds and the grievances of the 
hard real minera, especially the so-called 
topping system, and the willingness of 
the miners organization to arbitrate.

Mr. Mitchell said that 11,500,000 as 
financial aid was distributed among the 
hard real miners, union and non-union, 
i"™* ",rtke- Ha declared
discinlhf m,;m or”nl*«tlon observed 
discipline wherever It had entered Into
the mini» ” W*f“ *"d ,he llk"> With
the raining companies.

?" 5f**a-avamined by Mr. wneox, of the Delaware & Hudson 
rtn»ly .qaeattoned about 

the mine workers’. constitution and lta 
provisions. Recess interrupted the ci 
examination.

Th? afternoon session ■ was opened
5323»’“* «’<■'«?. Mr. Mitchell was 
recalled to the stand to answer Mr. Wil- 

questions regarding interpretationshe union's oon.ti**i__

NO. 0.

THE MISER’S VISIT 
_T0 CLOSE

NO ANNOUNCEMENTS
REGARDING AFRICA

Existence of Treaty Between Britain 
and Germany Net Doubted— 

Minister at Court

of the union’s constltutibn.

THE MICHEL STRIKE.

Report That Number df Men Have Re
turned to Work—Fèrnte Minera 

Meet Te-Merrow.

(Special to the Times)
Ferule, Nov. 13.—The strike at Michel 

W’* c*0**! by the- company's dismissal 
of W Evans, president of the local 
minera anion, and also tee company'» 
refnsal to do away with the contract 
ayatem. It was reported tela morning 
that some of the men returned to work 
in No. 8, but i« has not been verified A 
representative of the Federation Miners’ 
Union Is on the scene.

A general meeting la called for Satnr- 
day night of the Fernle miners, and It 
■a to be decided then whether they will 
«" out or not In sympathy with Michel.

BEFUGB HUTS

™™. or 57 per cint. of ",Il
said further that the elght- 

m “Ldy.,U ‘£fJ*‘“dard working day
ïlro,J .toda*t17- honre con
stltotes a day’s-work ln tee coal mines 
Of Great Britain, to all the silver, grid 
and copper mines, and in bltnminona 
remtir”** tt* dlffeniot Metre of this

UefendIng the third demand that reel 
•hall be weighed ^tvT paid for hr wuiii.i 
and that 2,240 pounds shall constitute 
a ton, Mr Mitchell declared that the pre- 
*,cLni.eth.?1 °f, weighing the coal prm 
dneed by the miners In the Laehswanoa, 
Wyoming and Lehigh regions has been 
the source of more discontent than any 
other of the many injustice. Imposed on 
the miner., and there can be no^ontreh 
ment among three workers till an hon
est system has been adopted. Paying 
fcü “ÿJZ.the “r or by a ton weighing 
from 2,740 to 3,150 pounds la a flu- 
rent Injustice he declared.

Mr. Mitchell continued: “The anthra
cite companies, not satisfied with an 
“Ira legal ton of from 2,740 to 3,150 
pounds, have a ayatem of dochiag,

Erect M by United States Government 
Noith of Port Sira peon—'Destruc

tive Fire.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Nor. 14.—The dry kiln and 

Jtfck of Robertson & Hackett’s mill on 
False creek were burned this morning. 
The loss !s $7.600.

Northern miners who arrived here to
day declare that Americans have this 
Year quietly established a line of “re
fuge’ huts on the boundary they claim 
just north of Port Simpson, in the vic
inity of Cape Fox and Portland cangl. 
A dozen posts have been established 
there.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Nov. 14.—Emperor Wil

liam’s visit at Sandringham is up- 
piuattiiing its 'close without thy dis
closure of "any state secrets, cables the 
Tribune's Loudon correspondent. The 
only new fact is the care with which 
officials connected with the Delagoa Bay 
huvo been awarded decorations. The 
visit of the King of Portugal to Wind
sor will be attended with more formal 
ity than has been Witnessed at Sand 
ringliani, and there probably will be 
levival of inventions about the approach 
ing annexation of a large district in East 
Africa. The existence of a secret agree- 
meut between Germany and England re
specting East Africa is not doubted in 
diplomatic circles, although the circum
stances are not considered opportune for 
carrying out its provisions.

King Eilward is reported to be con 
slderiug the expediency of reviving the 
old customs of always having a tuem 
her of the ministry at court, except 
when he is a resident at Buckingham 
Palace, eaya a London dispatch to the 
Tribune. This change wiU make it 
necessary for some member of the min
istry to be at Windsor or Sandringham, 
at well as at Balmoral, whenever the 
King is out of London. If it be adopt 
ed, 4t will be a fresh proof of the ac
tive interest taken by the King in pub
lic affaire. There has already been so 
much evidence of royal energy in this 
connection that Mr. Labouchere is 
moved Jo remark in Truth: “That King 
Edward X IL is as active in government 
business as George III. was a century

DIED FROM TYPHOID.

Death of Young Woman Who Was 
Treated by Christian Science 

Healer.

INTBR-IMPBRIAL TRADE.

Mr. Chamberlain’s Speech/ at the Co
lonial Conference.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Hie Imperial blue 

book with the proceedings of the coloni- 
•J conference has reached here. It Is 
plain from the speech of Hon. J. Oham- 
beriain that the only way for inter-Im- 
perial trade la by free trade within the 
Empire. He says Canada has not yet 
«one far enough in reducing the tariff 
to get preference in the British mar-

MILLINER’S SUICIDE.

Portland, Or., Nov. 12.-A special to 
the Oregonian from Wallace, Idaho.
aays:

“Mrs. J. V. Whitney, a milliner from 
Baker City, Or., jumped from a tag boat 
on Lake Coeur d'Alene, to-day, and was 
drowned. She started to crons the lake 
from Harrison, and when no one was 
looking she -leaped from the boat She 
came here only n few days «go, and wy 
little le known about her. i The body has 
not been recovered.”

(Associated Press.,
WaeWnaton. Nov. 12.-11 ire Loniae 

Huge, of Evanston, III., who has been ill' 
I-eie for almost a month, nrnl who baa 
l een nnder treatment by n Christian Sci
ence h-alei* died to-night

Miss Huge la the daughter Of Holmes 
Hoge, assistant cashier of the First Na- 

B»"k of Chicago. She came here 
October lilh, intending to act as brides
maid for her former school chum Mias
WMl'.^1"' ”,V21 ° *trW uorthweat. 
whils the w.-dding preparations were 
going on Mias Hoge became ill, and she 
remained at Dr. Bogan's house till her 
dreth No physician of the regular 
school was railed In, but the patient, 
during a portion of the time of. her Ill- 
net», has been in charge of Mre Ellen 
Brown Linaeott, a Chriatian Seienee 
heiiler, who said to-night that Miss Hoge 
had suffered from typhoid ferer. The 
parents of Mias Hoge are Chriatian 
Scientists, and they gave directions that 
thtir daughter should receive medical at- 

d“ired. but «he preferred 
tl.f Christian Science treetmenL Slie 
had nev»r united with the Christian 
bcienee church, but was in thorough 
sympathy with its teachings.

The autopsy will be performed to-mor
row by Coroner Nevltt, to whom the 
cnee was reported to-night. The parents 
or the yonng woman were with her all 
Ihc time of her sickness. They refuse 
to make any statement.

STILL HOLD OUT.

Twelve Contestants Remain in Six Dave 
Qo-jia-You-Please.
(Associated Press.)

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 14,-Twelve of 
tht- original 25 starters in the six days 
gc^as-you please, which started after 
midnight Inst Sunday night, were on the 
track at 30 o’clock this morning. At 
that honr the see res in miles were: Din- 
<»n, 415; Cartwright, 405; Howards, 
403; Hegelman. 400; Click, 391; Tracey 
387; Ooldenl 880; Davis, 351; Sheldon, 
305; Hatibigton, 334; Craig, 291; Bench 
a ont, 272.

VOTED MANY TIMES.

Exposure in New York Which Has
Caused a Sensation—Charge Against 

District Captains.
(Associated Press.)

New York, Nov. 14.—'Two district 
captains in the Ninth assembly district 
have been held by Magistrate Barlow 
in bonds o# $4.500 each to answer 
i barges of violating the election law.

The evidence in the case was produced 
by six collegians who volunteered their 
services to the superintendent of elec
tions.^ McCulloch, one of the young men, 
18 8aid to be » millionaire. Another is 
« young physician, and the other four 
are medical students. They claim to 
bave made themselves noticeable around 
West 3bth street just before election, 
niey were associated with workers, 

after becoming acquainted, dis-

BENIFEHÏ El
of uy*

LARGE BEQUESTS MADE
BY PATRICK MURPHY

posed of them in various rooms.’ On
e!r°wÛK dnT ‘hy 'ey they were provld- 
»<l with slip* bearing the name* of the 
n en who had registered in good faith, 
but who hail been called away. In 
this matter they say they voted many 
times apiece, and for each ballot allege 
they received «3. Capt. McCulloch', 
deputies at tile polls were aware of the
l nlyeT ■ *id Ule he'lota are said to 
have been marked for identification. The 
plan came nearly ending disastrously lu 
one booth, where tile alleged “repeater” 
hail been provided hy mistake with a 
SI p bearing the name of a negro. The 
exposures have caused a sensation.

A HUSBAND'S RIGHTS.

Judgo Decides He May Bury His Wife 
Alive.

(Associated Press.)
Emporia, Kas.. Nov. 14,-Judge Mad- 

!In the District court, last night de
cided that » man had the right to burv 
his wife ulive. The city asked for and 
was refused an injunction to prohibit a 
professor” giving an exhibition of 

hypnotism tjy burying his xiife for six days.

St Ami's Sisters Are Given His Whole 
Residuary Estate Here and 

in San Francisco.

CASE DISMISSED.

No Evidence to Support Charge Against 
John A. Manly.

(Areoclaxed Prere.)
Grand Forks, B. C., Nov. 14.—Owing 

to the lack of evidence the case against 
John A. Manly, for complicity in an 
alleged conspiracy to hum the Columbia 
hotel three years ago, has been dis
missed.

HOTEL AND STORE BURNED.

Damage Is Estimated at Over 110,000— 
There is No Insurance

(Associated Press)
Ashcroft, B. C., Nov. 14—At 2.30 this 

morning Merer-,. Velth & Borland’s gen
eral store and hotel nt Quesnel Forks 
was completely destroyed by fire. The 
loss Is estimated at from $10,000 to $12,- 
OOO, with no Insurance. The origin of 
the fire Is unknown, but It le thought a 
defective fine was the cause.

MR. MAXWELL’S CONDITION.

The Member For Burra rd Slowly Be
coming Weaker.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, New. 14.—The condition 

of Mr. Geo. R. Maxwell has not Im
proved during the last day or two. In 
fact he has been slowly getting weaker, 
and the friends who are nearest to him 
hare no hope of Ms recovery.

Advices from Apia, Samoa, via Tonga, 
aaya a volcanic eruption baa broken out 
In Savait. One village ln the vicinity 
la covered two Inches deep with ashes.

ENJOYED THE TRIP.

Old Country Prere Represents tire 
Speaks Highly of British Colum

bia's Hospitality.

Writing from Swansea under date of 
October tote to Alderman J. Stuart 
\ a tea. of this city, D, IJeufer Thomas, 
formerly secretary to the Welsh land 
commissioner, and who m-eompenied the 
press representatives of the Old Coun
try on their recent trip through Canada, 
reye: “I have not as yet written very 
much on my tour. I Intend doing so at 
intervals during the winter, and I am 
also preparing a lecture which I dare
say I shall deliver some half dozen 
times. I scarcely know how to give ex- 
pression to my appreciation of the prince
ly' hospitality of British Colombia, es
pecially at your Island capital of Vic
toria, and the enjoyment of my visit 
w-as much enhanced through my meet
ing,^ in you, a member of the same pro-

'•Onr return journey through the 
Kootenay district proved most enjoy
able, the trip on the Arrow lakes be
tween Robson, being especially fine. 
Farther east we visited the 8oo and 
other places In the nickel bearing belt 
around Sudbury, and subsequently 
spent three or tour days In the Niagara 
peninsula, seeing quite a different type 
of country, but everywhere all were 
greatly impressed with the great re
sources of the country.”

Enclosed in the letter were a roupie 
of two-column articles which appeared 
In the Western Mail of Cardiff, which 
described the visit to British Columbia, 
the grandeur of the Rocky Mountains, 
and tee Orientals in Cayaiju.

COLEMAN GIVES UP.

Child Kothlynne Goes Back to San 
Francisco With Her Mother.

The Coleman kidnapping case bus 
been lettled, and all parties concerned 
1 eve left tor San Francisco. A settle
ment of the affair was arrived nt be
tween Capt. Coleman and his former 
We, Mrs. E. V. Smith, hy which the 
former agreed to allow the child Kntli- 
lvnne to be returned to the custody of 
the mother.

This was accomplished by the consent 
of the courts of San Francisco being ob
tained to allowing the charge of stealing 
which was laid against Capt. Coleman 
to be withdrawn. This being granted, 
the case was taken out of court.

E. V. Smith also was In the city at 
the conclusion of the matter, and has 
returned with Mrs, Smith and Kath-

4The body of the late Patrick Murphy, 
who died on or nirout the 11th tost., at 
Kelreyville, Cal., is expected to arrive 
to-morrow from Sun Francisco, and ho 
will be buried on Monday morning from 
St. Andrew’s R. C. Cathedral, where 
solemn requiem moss will be sung, with 

■the full choir In attendance.
It is learned from reliable sources 

that in tiie disposition of liis property 
Mr. Murphy has set nil example which 
might well be emulated by .wealthy men. 
Although a Roman Catholic, Protestant 
institutions will largely lieueiit by his 
bequeaths, although the largest amount 
goes to persons and institution» Identl- 
fed with the church of his choice. Among 
the leading bequests made by the will of 
the deceased are the following:

8t. Joseph's hospital, Victoria, *1 'W0. 
$1 Wo"1 Jub‘!ee h<i’‘Pita>, Victoria,"

$1 flflOteatant OtPknnage, Victoria,
OKI People's Home. Victoria. (1.000.

Bister Mary, of the Good Shepherd of 
Our Lady of Charity of the Refuge 
New M estmlnster, $3.000.

Sister Rodrigue, of the Sisters of 
1 roridence, at New Westminster, $1.000. 
then follows numerous substantial 
legacies in tins city and elsewhere the 
aggregate representing a large sum, 
Which the deceased gentleman left to his friends.

The residuary estate consisting of 
ynlnnhle property In British Columbia 
and Sun Francisco is bequeathed to Sis- 
!r.r. **7 “f Providence and to Sister 
Winifred, both of St. Ann's convent in 
X ietona. It is believed these assets n-iu 
represent between $75.000 and $ton.,mo. 
The San Francisco property t .uaisis 
I.mted States bonds, stock in the Si,.ing. 
▼a.e v ater Companj-, propertv m; Mis- 
holdings!’**' Sa" Francl»co, ami other

The original will is dated the Ith of 
September, 1891. and a codicil tin re to 
dated August 14tii, 1894. A second 
codicil to dated the 1st of Septemher,

w a* Wl nlK0 directs lhat hia body be brought to Victoria for
wfn* fc,*!18 ?lty of Victoria. U.ui,

,'«E,J'rnrd McQ«ade. now 
and «. Perry Mills, K. C„ 
ed exeeutors and trustees! By the , .il- 
Me<>,0,a,h A" vml replaces Mr 
Mr MUIs 81 ,8tS ln cor,i«“«'* with

icccn.w.l, 
were npjNMit-

test of cable.

Anticipated Speed of One Hundred Let
ter" “ Minute Has Been 

Attained.

sl^Trt" tr°m, the BemfieM cable 
station convey the news that the rxpee- 
tations cf the engineers of the Pacific 
cable dwarii are beinfl realized in e.e-y 
ïïrüü!88' Ta8 near,ove transmitter
o rèe üLÜÏ ,nto ,w' "nd by means of 
t the speed expected of one hundred l,t-
8r*.a “toute has been attained. Thin 

testin’ e|’eed of transmitting which the 
testing engmeer, A. Dearlove, expected 
would he attained. 1 ”

The Insulation has been found so far 
perfect, no leans having developed. It
cnhle'wtn0*8' l° be e*P"««l that the cable will prove up to the reqair,'meats 
of the Pacific cable board

The period of thirty days’ test will 
monopolize the line until about the end
' re8 "'™ m. ",nt li,„. will not 

i*e thrown open for commercial purnoses 
um.l about the first of Decemlier
th^ffvirdi"* lh<" egreement made with 
the Telegraph Construction & Main ten- 
unco Company the work was to hare
3W "lbef”« December•list, 18(12. They will thus, according 
to present indications, have „ clear 
month to epnre in the specified time 

8"nfr"<:t brtoe agreed to be 
complete cable was £1 795.000 divided as follows: ,<W>UUU’

te Australia and New Zealand, $12,9,.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

Owing to the fact that serious dis
turbances have broken out at Tehran, 
Morocco, a Spanish mail steamer has 
been dispatched from Ceuta to embark 
the European residents of Tetuan.

The London Dally Express asserts 
that the principal object of Colonial Sc
uta ry Chamberlain’s vleit to South 
Africa la to make arrangements for the 
British government to take over Rho
desia.

In a dispatch from I Avidia, Russia, 
the Czarina, it la reported, hae fallen lu
te a condition of deep melancholy, which 
takas the form of preserving alienee for 
long periods, even In the presence of

ENTERTAINED AT DINNER,

List of Oneete at Government House 
Last Evening.

. S1, S°”ïr, tbe Lieutenant-Governor 
?Kd ?° 7 de rmteinlere entertained 
the following ladies and gentlemen at 
dinner at Government House last night: 
Rear-Admiral and Mrs. A. K. Bickford, 
the Hon. J. D. and Mrs. rrentice, Com- 
nwnder O. H. Umfreville, R.N., Hia 
Worship the Mayor. Mrs. Archer Mor
tal, Captain and Mrs. J. C. I,. Black, 
Captain and Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. p. p. 
Hither Mrs. N. P. Snowden, Miss Har
vey, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. L- Poer 
rVench Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Holland, 
Miss Boswell, Lieutenant Knox, Cap
tain B. H. Tyrwhitt Disk-, A.D.C., and 

, B' I>owel,i Private secretary. 
Finn s orchestra was In attendance 

and played during the evening.

» ÏÏRT'a,T. ware knird during the building of the Forth bridge. *
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VANCOUVER ft QUADRA, No.
, A. F. ft À. M. Third Wednesday 
< each month, Masonic Temple, !

Douglas street. R. B. McMickln 
aieters' Block, Secretary.

PICTURE PUZZLE.
These three kittens smell mi ce. Can you And two mice?

FIRST OF THE SEASON-» 
New Japanese Oranges

To band in splendid condition. Telephone orders will receive 

prompt attention.

ERSKINE, WALL & CO.

gentlcfliAn—Ooi

every jol 
plumbing.

atrengthen- 
e a ship in

siiss™

27m OCTOBER.
GOVERNMENT STREET,

JOHNSON STREET.

all attachments, $16; machines to rent, HALF TONES—Equal to any made any
where. Why send to cities out of the 
Province .when you can get your Engrav-

S. B. Sutton Co.per mouth.
13.—Senator Ince .when you can get your Kngrav- 

In the Province? Work guaranteed; 
e satisfactory. The B. C. Photo- 
avlng Co., Ne. 36 Broad St., Vie-

of New York, and FOR SALE-Heaters, stoves, tools, crock
ery, curios. etc., at Edeu’a Junk Store, 
126 Fort street, near Blanchard.

FOR SALE—6 acres, sll under cultivation, 
house, barns, chicken honse end yards, 
two good wells and cistern, orchard, 
fenced, 3V4 miles from city, on ^VRklnsen

FLOWER POTS, ETC.

SEWER PIPE, FLOWER POTS,
B. C. Pottery Uo., Ltd.. Cor. Begad8. Smith. Osrnham P. O. Pandora.

MATTRI IBS, Steves, Sewlm Machines
and Bone Cutters at the Curiosity GARDENER.

Yates and Blanchard streets.
JAMBS WHITE, ibblng gardener, corner‘guillo-The Imperial govern men t’e 

tine scheme” with regard to the Educa
tion Bill was pat in pperatlon In the 
House of Commons last night st 11 
o'clock Five danses of the bill with 
their numerous attendant amendment» 
were all closured and voted, on without 
discussion Twenty divisions were taken 
in four hours.

BUSINESS CHANCES. Catherine and lulmalt streets.
attention.

PARTY WISHES TO INVEST from $1,000 
to $5,000 In established profitable busl- 
neaa. Address “Business,** this .office.

Prices moderate.

SCAVENGER».

m»veii|Wi succeo- 
» John Dougherty. Yards and cess- 
cleaned; contracts made for remov- 
arth, etc. ^ All_ order» left with

fete- SI R pert*LOST—Between Oolwood park and Vie-
on Wednesday, the aui of $480.

Reward of $60 on returning to Times Jam* Fell ft Co», Fort street,OH ce. John Cochrane, corner Yates amA petition from the Doukhobors Ask
ing the Sultan of Turkey for permission 
to settle in some part of his empire, 
where they can cultivate gardens with 
their own hands, and not be compelled 
to obey human laws, la published at St 
Petersburg. i

ly attend.LOST—A mastiff pup. Finder will he re
warded by returning to 10 First street. street.

Telephone 180,
WILL THE PERSON who took a gold

PAINTING,handled umbrella from the Royal Jubilee PAPER-HANGING,
Ital on the 26th Inst., please return

B. ARMAN LEWIS, » Pioneer St.JabUos HospitalTimes Office mate# furnished. Tel. 990A.and save further trouble.

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAT MISCELLANEOUS. PHRENOLOGY.
Talspksss CaEtSp

lias BEST—Phrenologist and palmist gold 
medalist. No. 80 Pandora street Office

A GRAND SOCIAL DANCE will be held Infalls to
Meicboeln Ball. Friday, Nov. 14th.
mlsaloo, 60 cents. hour* 9 a m. until 0 p.m.

VICTOB1A DAILY TIMES, FUI DAY, MOVEMBKH 14, 1908.

hands and face
Onr Persian Cream has no equal. It 
makes the skin ss soft and smooth as 
on Infant’s. Ladles will find It an ex- 
celleut preparation to uae before apply
ing face pbwder, aa It prevents Injuri
ous effects and renders the powder In
visible. Price 28c. per bottle. -«V

Campbell's Prescription Store,
Cor. Fort and Douglas Streets, 

VICTOMA. B. C.

TO HEAR EVIDENCE.

An Ideal Home
For $1,000

To be paid for In monthly Intellmente of »I7
Tills is what many people a re looking for. If VOIT are lucky enough 

to secure a chance like this don't fail to uae the electric Utht. aa the
house is sure to contain the necessary wiring and fittings. E> EUX

IDEAL HOME DOES.

B. C. Electric Ry. Co.,
30 Votes Street.

THE MERRY MASKERS.

llflll RESERVISTS

THEY ARE SEEK1HG
HOMES IH CANADA

Railway Conductor Charged With Coo 
splracy—Bricklayer Killed by 

the Fall of Derrick.

First Sitting of the Coal Coramieeion at 
fficranton To-Day.

Scranton, Pa., Nov. 13.—All the mem
bers of the anthracite strike couunls- 
aion are here and in readiness to be
gin the hearing of the difficulties exist
ing between the miners and their em
ployees. The session of the commission 
will begin to-morrow morning. Most of 
the representatives of the contending 
parties are on the ground, and each side 
will have a large array of attorneys. 
It is expected that at le*st two weeks 
will be taken up in hearing the wlt-
1 President Mitchell, representing the 
miners, possibly will open the proceed
ings with a formal statement. In which 
he will present the case of the miners 
tt tho commission. It is understood his 
statement is long, and that it will take 
him fully an hour to deliever it. Fol
kwing this formal presentation of the 
miners* aide of the issue, it is expected 
Mr. Mitchell will call witnesses, who 
will be examined by his attorneys, by 
those representing the companies and 
also by the commissioners. Most! of the 
witnesses will bo practical miners, and 
they will give testimoney in support of 
the demands formally laid betore the 
commission in Mr. Mitchell's preliminary 
statement last week. About 16 or 20 
miners will take the witness stand. Atr 
torney C. S. Durrow and Henry D. 
Loyd, both of Chicago, will make ad
dresses on behalf of the miners later in 
the proceedings, after which the oper
ators will make their defence.

It is the intention of the commission to 
adhere as closely to ordinary court pro
cedure in pursuing the investigation as 
is possible. However, it does not un
necessarily restrict the other side in 
presenting evidence, it being the desire 
of tho commissioners that both sides 
shall be thoroughly satisfied with the 
presentation of its own case. In evi
dence given to the commission will be 

■ ! a great mass of statistics, which ore
Lebanon, Pa.. Nov. 13.—The explosion t>ving prepared by hundreds of clerks of 

of a large boiler in a scrap puddle fur- j t,ie The miners will hand
nace at the West wo*ks of the Ameri- j up t>untneH of due- bills issued to them 
can Iron & Steel Manufacturing Plant | t|JO compares, which show accurate 
to-day caused the death of four work- | . t,le moQey to them.
mt-n, and forty others were more or less , ----------------------------
seriously injured. SHIPPING CASUAL/TIES.

The boiler exploded without warning. | _______
and in an instant the entire place was Forty pen<ons Who Were Aboard 
black with death-dealing debris. The Wrecked fi

Te Recognize Purity.
Adultarmtlon baa grown to such a 

fine art, that it is almost Impossi
ble tor a woman now-a-days to de
tect the false from the true; hut a 
chemical analysis will always detect 
adulteration. Prof. W. Hodgson 
Bills, Official Analyst to the Domin
ion Government, after a number of 
analyses, reports that “ Sunlight 
Soap la a pure and well-made soap.** 
Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar- 
next wash day, and you will see that 
Prof. Bills is right No or# should 
know better than he. Î10

St.

THE CANADA NORTHERN.

W.

FOUR KILLED

And Many Injured by the Explosion of 
a Boiler.

George's Society Ball Given Last 
Evening a Magnificent Success.

Montreal, Nov. 13.—The steamship 
Lake Ontario is bringing out the first lot 
of British reservists, who are seeking 
homes and suitable employment in Can
ada. They are coming out under the 
unspices of Sir Alfred Jones.

Tour of Inspection.
Hon. Raymond Prefontaine leaves in 

the morning to make an inspection of 
the Rt. Lawrence.

Conductor Arrested.
Patrick Carline. Canadian Pacific con

ductor. was arrested to-day on a war
rant charging him with conspiracy. In 

-the Johnson case, testimony was given 
ty another conductor that it was Car- 
line who supplied 1dm with information 
that travelling auditors were to make an 
audit of his train. Carline was released 
on $1.500 bail. He has been in the em
ploy of the company for a number of 
years, and had been running between 
Montreal and Brandon.

Marconi's Experiments.
Halifax. Nov. 13.—Marconi began 

tests at Table Head this morning be
tween his land station and the cruiser 
Cailo Alberto. He will gradually in
crease the distance until the attempt Is 
made to connect with Poldhu, Cornwall.

Bricklayer Killed.
Winnipeg. Nov. 13.—MacGraham, a 

bricklayer, was killed to-day by the col
lapse cf a derrick while working on the 
Cockshutt Plow Company’s new ware
house.

The Bankers.
Toronto, Nov. 13.—E. 8. (Houston, 

general manager of the Bank of Mon
treal, was yesterday elected president of 
the Canadian Bankers' Association. The 
annual meeting of the association Was 
held to-day, but the press was not ad
mitted to the deliberations. It is under
stood the question of circulation was 
fully discussed.

Going to Bermuda.
Justice Lount his so far recovered 

from his recent serious illness that he 
will be able to leave for Bermuda next 
week. He will remain in a warm cli
mate all winter.

Factory Burned.
Charlottetown. P. E. 1., Nov. 13.— 

This city was visited to-day by a $70,- 
000 fire, the most serious one for many 
years. The large brick structure owned 
by Walsh & Owen and occupied by the 
firm and other merchants was destroyed 
with its contents. The Riley Tobacco 
Factory was burned, and Rendon's 
wholesale grocery was badly damaged, 
besides minor losses being sustained by 
other firms.

wreck and ruin of the puddle furnaces 
was complete. Physicians were ordered 
from évery quarter of the city and the 
hospital. Ambulances and other vehicles 
were hurried into service. .The offices 
of the works were convertou into a hos
pital ami a corps of nurses from the 
Good Samaritan hospital were brought 
to the place. Into tills temporary hos
pital the maimed; and scalded workmen 
were carried and given attention. Some 
have their eyes burned out, others their 
hands blown off. It is impossible to learn 
the names of the injured. Many of 
them, it is believed, canot live through 
the night. It is feared the list of the 
dead will be .materially increased when 
the ruins of the puddle furnaces are ex-

St en mer Blingamite 
Are Still Missing.

Wellington, N. Z., Nov. 13.—Forty 
persons who were on hoard the British 
steamer Blingamite. which was wreck
ed November 9th, on one of the Three 
King islands, off the north const of New 
Zealand, are still missing in spite of $he 
careful search wihich is still being made 
of the coast and islands adjacent to the 
scene of the wreck.

Wreckage from the Blingamite has 
drifted to a great distance from the 
point where the ship was lost. The 90 
survivors of the Eiingamite who were 
rescued a couple of days ago had a 
painful experience. Tliey spent three 
days on a barren island where they had

Mnckenxle Says System Will Be 
Running From Coast to Coast 

Within Few Years,

Toronto, Nov. 13.—William Macken
zie, said to-day regarding the statement 
from Montreal saying that negotiations 
were In progress for the purchase of 
Mackenzie A Mann railway system In 
Manitoba by the Grand Trunk:

“The Mackenzie & Mann system is 
not /or sale, and there are no negotia 
lions for its tiansfer to the Grand 
Trunk. As for Senator Cox and James 
Ross and other gentlemen who are re
ported to be anangtng this matter, I 
tcnlly cannot say what they are doing.

“It is stated that Mr. Blair favors 
the purchase of the Canadian Northern 
rr il way by the G. T. R. Well what has 
Mr. Blair to do with it. We have got 
along sc far very well without the Grand 
Trunk's kindly assistance.

“We have been building from two to 
three hundred miles of track yearly, and 
this year we hope to build six hundred. 
Our system Is steadily growing. We 
have charters for Ontario, Quebec and 
New Brunswick, and also for the West
ern end of the line. In fact within five 
or six years we hope to have onr system 
running from coast to coast. We aove 
built In sections, wherever there was a 
good business opening. Shortly the gaps 
w:ll b> filled up and the C. P. R. traus- 
cci.tinentnl route paralleled. Our line 
is doing very well, and not 4 shore-of 
stoek is owned by other than Canadians, 
something by the way that the G. T. 
R. cannot boast of.”

THB CHINESE.

Minister Wo Entertained—Speech 
President J. J. Hill.

by

The masquerade ball given last even
ing by the Sons and Daughters of St; 
George was a marked succès* from 
every standpoint The attendance was 
excellent, both of dancer» and specta
tors. The members of the society also 
did their part well, and the preparations 
for the ball were most complete. This 
is not unusual with the .St George's 
Society, which have the reputation of 
making their annual ball a feature of 
the season.

The committee in charge, of the work 
had gone to a considerable amount of 
trouble and had the A. O. U. W. hall 
where the function was held beautifully 
decora tid.

By the judicious use of bunting, flags, 
ivy and colored lights the* hall was given 
a brilliant appearance, which was en
hanced by the rich and varied costumes 
of the merry maskers.

The committee having the judging In 
hand, which embraced His Worship 
Mayor Hayward, H. D. Helmcken, M. 
P. P., Mrs. Heliùckeu, W. H, Price and 
Mrs. Price, assigned the prizes aa fol
low!:

Historic character, gentleman, Highland 
costume—“Houule Prince Charlie,” Angus 
Campbell. Lady, Jean d’Arc—Mias Nuun.

National character, gmtlemau, trooper of 
Btrathcoua Horae, Mr. Bacon. Lady, 
••Columbia,” Alla» Seymour.

Sustained character, gentleman—Clergy
man, Mr. Nunn. Lady, kloocbman, Mrs. 
Drout.

Beat costumed gentleman—Vaquero, F. 
Lemon. Lady, pink and white costume,
Mies Ferguson.

Comic character, gentleman—Chinaman, 
George Wall. Lady, negro 'woman, Mrs. 
Mulvahey. •

Juvenile 
Stewart.

Original character,
Mr. Blmoster. Lady, 
er, Mlae Knight.

At midnight the supper was 
which was not the least attract) 
ture of the evening. H. D. Helmcken, 
in announcing the winners of the prizes, 
paid a high compliment to the officers 
of the society and the committee of man
agement upon the success which had at
tended this their thirteenth annual mas
querade ball.

character—Flower girl, Mlae

The formation of another Important 
soft coal combination is in contempla
tion. Leading miners in the soft coal 
belt of Indiana are in this city holding 
dally conferences.

__ ..... i to subxit upon shellfish until they were
The exploded boiler was hurled into ; regcue<j u a pussing steamer, 

the air ami passed over the offices, bury
ing itself in the south hank of Quitam- 
phlet creek, several hundred yards 
cway. No information can be secured 
i.t the temporary hospital or at the 
works. The place has been closed and 
workmen are removing the debris.

THREATENS FRENCH TRADE.

Deputy Speaks on the Shipping Combine 
—Should Subsidise Steamers.

Paris, Nov. 13.—Eugene Etienne, a 
member of the Chamber of Deputies, 
speaking at a banquet at the Union Col
onial this evening, declared that the 
forming and operation aa the Interna
tional Mercantile Marine Company very 
gravely threatened French commerce, 
and especially France's trade with her 
colonies. He said the best means of 
meeting this danger was to abolish the 
thousand and one formalities at present 
fettering France's exterior trade, and 
the country should follow the example

Three Schooners Lost.
St. Johns, Nfld., Nov. 12.—The 

schooner Tasso, laden with fish, sank last 
night in Vicinity Bay. Her crew of nine 
men were rescued at great risk by the 
crew of the schooner Nelly. The Ta**o 
was bound for St. Johns. The schoonef 
St. Francis, from Labrador, ties been 
burned at gen. Her crew of seven men 
escaped in tho boats. The schooner 
Harvest has been wrecked on the Island 
of Quiperon, at the entrance of Belle 
Isle Strait. Her crew of seven men 
were saved by the coast folk.

BANK CASE.

Decision of Privy Council in\a Canadian 
Appeal. V

Tormta, Nov. 13.—A cal tie announces 
the decision of the Privy, Council dis
missing xiith cost* the appeal from thé 
Supreme Court of Canada of the Im
perial bank against the Bank of Hamil
ton in the Rneur case. Bneur, a cus-

New York, Nov. 13—Wu Ting Fang, 
the retiring Chinese minister, was the 
guest of honor of the Asiatic Associa
tion at a banquet given at Delmonico's 
to-night. The guests included Mayor 
Low, Cornelius N. Bliss and Jas. J. K*ll.

Mr. Wu said In reply to a toast to hia 
health: “The United State* and China 
are practically neighbors. So whatever 
takes place in China cannot be indiffer
ent to the people of this country. When 
the Pacific cable is finished,'* continued 
the speaker, ‘It will unite the oldest na
tion on the earth with the newe*t nation. 
When the Isthmian canal will shorten 
the route to China by thousands of mile» 
from New York to Shanghai. Many peo
ple may not appreciate these things that 
arc coming. Therefore it is lor you 
gentlemen to Inaugurate a campaign of 
education. With your energy and enter
prising spirit there is no reason why your 
trade with China should not surpass that 
which you have with Great Britain."

Jas. J. Hill, president of the Great 
Northern Railway Company, said, 
among other thinge: “Thvit? ia one 
thing we ought to do. We ought to aee 
that our national legislation will not 
keep out an ambitious Chinaman who 
wants to come to this country through 
rny motive, but certainly no unfriendly 
one. I would like to see 25,(XX) or 30,- 
000 Chinamen a year come to this coun
try. They won't do any harm. They 
won't drive you or anybody out,"

of Great Britain as exemplified in the , tfmer of the Bank of Hamilton, had 
case of the Cunard Steamship Com- : check of $5 marked a* good and then 
pany, and subsidize the Campagnie Gen- raised it to $500 and discounted It with 
erale* Tffins-Atlantic sufficiently to en- The Imperial bank, which later presented 
able it to meet successfully the competl- the chock through the clearing houee, 
tion «nd the Bank of Hamilton paid it. When

Germany has no petroleum fields.
the forgery was discovered next day 
they demanded a refund,'which was 
fused, and an action for recovery of 
money was commenced and carried 
through all the courts. The Privy Coun 
<•§! has now nffirrqed judgment in favor 
of tho Bank of Hamilton.

BOY HELD FOR MURDER.

Is Alleged to Have Killed Hia Mother, 
Brothers and Sisters.

It is reported at Kingston, Jamaica, 
that the Admiralty has decided to large
ly reduce its naval establishment at 
Kingston. The depot ship Urgent is to 
be removed, and will not me replaced. 
The station defences will be 
ed, and there will always t 
Jamaican waters.

Females of All Ages
Cnd these Pilb simply invaluable, 
as a few doses will restore free and 
regular conditions and effectually 
remove the causes of much suffer- 
ing to the sex.

Beecham’s
Pills.

Sold Everywhere- In boxa», to rente.

MOORE ft WHITTINGTON, 166 Yates SL 
Estimates given, Job work, etc. "Phone 
750.

THOMAS GATT«MtALL-16 Broad street. 
Alteration», office fittings. wharves re
paired, etc. Telephone 820.

GIRL WANTED—For general house work. 
Apply between 6 and 8 p. m., Mrs. A. 
Johns, 28 King’s road.

WANTED-A 
house work.

servant girl to aaalsl 
Apply 00 Kane street.

BUSH ORDERS.

Why American Locomotives Were Pur
chased for the Uganda Railway.

New York, Nov. 13.—The purchase by 
the government of American locomotive# 
for the Uganda railroad again has come 
up in the House of Commons, says a 
London dispatch to the Times. Lord 
Crauborne stated, in reply to a question, 
that the locomotives had been ordered 
because they were urgently wanted and 
because English firm# could not guar
antee delivery within a limited time.

THE HAY-BOND TREATY.

Statement by th« Colonial Secretary in 
House of Commons.

WANTED—By young man, 21, position In 
office or store; out of town employment 
no objection; moderate salary. X., Times.

ERRAND BOYS WANTED at Spencer’s.
WANTED—Household effects of every kind 

bought for cash; furniture stored, etc.; 
cash advanced on furniture, etc. Drop 
a note to J. A. B., Times Office.

MARRIED COUPLE, or two ladles, can 
hare room and board with private family, 
Add res# L., Times Office.

TO LET—All kinds of iterate taken at 92 
Wharf street; bonded and free war#- 
beoalag. Harry S. Ives.

ren St., 0 rooms.» J)

WARSHIPS FOR SALE.

Number of Obsolete Vessels 
Will Be Sold.

London, Nov. 13.—As a result, appar
ently, of agitation by Vice-Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresford and others, regard
ing the lack of “up-to-dateness" in the 
British navy, the admiralty has an
nounced that the battleships Agamem
non-, Ajax and Edgar, the turret ships 
Hecate, Olatton, Cyclops, Sydra and 
Gorgon, the torpedo ram Polyphemus, 
the frigate Nettle, the cruisers Heroine 
and Hyacinthe and some smaller vessels 
arc for sale. Thtise will be* dropped from 
the navy list immediately.

The Sicilian police, who have for a 
long time been trying to capture a no
torious brigand named Varzalone. raid
ed the district of Oammarata, in the pro
vince of Girmenti, and made prisoners 
of sixty persons. A wealthy land-owner 
named Lino, barricaded his house and 
shot one poli roman dead and wounded 
another. Varaalone is still at large.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 13.—The coron
er’s inquest into the Cawley tragedy, 
which occurred at Homestead, Pa., Oc
tober 10th, was concluded to-day, and 
the jury held Charles Cawley, aged 16 
years, for the murder of hia brother# 
and sisters and his mother, five persons 
in all. Agnes Cawley, aged 10 years, 
who survived her wounds, told the story 
of the tragedy. She said', Fhe saw 
-Charle* strike the victims with the axe. 
The prisoner was remanded to jail to 
await the action of the grand jury. Dur-

««LUCKY”
J “"•••• .“O «V.1VU v* me liiaiiu j ue /. S/Ui-

I# often the name given by carelea# and | ing the inquest h# maintained the stolid 
thoughtless people to those who are care- | indifference which he. charecterleed him 
ful end thoughtful. "Whet a lucky eTer ,ince the trazedT 

” is said of on# whose health ana
beauty proclaim her free from womanly 

>■ The luck often consist# in her 
having thoughtfully considered the mer
it# of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preemption 
Mid proved its ability to cure the dis
ease# peculiar to her sex.

«Favorite Prescription* is • reliable 
medicine for the care of womanly dis
eases. It establishes regularity, dries 
weakening drains, heals inflammation 
and ulceration, and cures female weak-
"«Thad poor health tor alas years," writes Mm. 
Anaiatie Watkins, of Acme, Kanawha Co., W. 
Va. "Had female weakness, was very irregular

es? SOTU? g*
eight bottle,, thro of ' PntdU Procri ptloo' 
«ed «re of‘Golden Medial DUceroy • Md two 
vials of ' Pelleta.* »

The People's Common Settee Medlcâl 
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent frtt on 
receipt of 31 one-cent rtsmpe to ney ex
pense of custom» sod msiling only. Ad.
Sms Dr. K. V. Pieros, Buffalo, N.Y.

ever since the tragedy,

WOODMAN’S SUICIDE.

Leaped In Front of Train Which Was 
Emerging From Tunnel.

Everett, Nor. 11.—Jack Thompson, a 
woodsman, committed suicide here this 
morning by leaping head foremost on the 
track in front of a Great Northern 
train, just as it emerged frotn the tun
nel. No explanation for the deed can 
be given by the dead man's friends. Be
fore coming to Everett he had been em
ployed at Keenan’s camp at Big Lake. 
He was unmarried and a native of 
Maine, where hia parents reside at Union 
River.

The efforts of the members of the 
Lancashire Cotton Growers* Associa
tion to emancipate themselves from the 
United States raw supply, has been ex
tended to Jamaica. The association ha* 
voted a large sum of money to be devoir 
ed to cotton growing In that Island on 
an extensive scale. /

London, Nov. 13.—Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain in the House of Commons 
to-day denied that the Bond-Hay con
vention prohibited Newfoundland from 
according preferential duties to the 
Mother Country and her colonies, but 
he admitted that if such preferences 
were made it would also by the terms 
of the convention apply to the chief im
porta from the United States.

FAVORS RECIPROCITY.

HOUSES TO LET—Oanu 
Dallas road, T rooms 
Green St., 6 rooms ..
Head St., U room A furnished
Head street, unfurnished ...._________
Johnson St., Seta .......................................16
Montreal St., 4 room» ......................... 6
North Chatham St., 8 rooms .............. 6
Rockland Ave., furnished ......................60
Speed Ave., 4 rooms ............................. 6
Whittier Ave., 6 rocme .......................  16
Owner pays water rate.

THE STUART ROBERTSON OO., LTD., 
Successors to A W. More A Go., Ltd., 2S 

.Broad SL

FOB SALE—A broiler and boiler, almost 
new, cheap. Apply 182 Government St.

Springfield, Mass.,
Châuncey M.| Depew,
Congressman Frederick Gillott were 
guest* of the Springfield Board of Trade 
at a banquet here to-night. Senator De
pew in hi* address advocated some scale 
of reciprocity with Canada, Immediate 
action on the Cuban proportion, and the 
stimulation of commercial relations with 
the South and Central American re
publics and with Mexico.

Taks Laxative Bromo Qnlnlng Tab 
druggists refund the money If It 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature la

> »uauu—™nger a.uu arwuiii uwvuiuc,
nniul AM... . 1J1 1 U IhMA. .1 AA A'A.>A A All

Plumbing as It 
Should Be Done

kind of plumbing we de open, 
it tight, sanitary, latest style 

Beet of bathtubs, latest device# 
In water closets, stoke and everything ye# 
can think of In the plumbing line. Call es 
up on the ’phone, write ua or see ue, and 
we'll do the tries every time.

A SHERET,
TEL. 62». 102 FORT ST.

& W. wiiAOi\ numbers ana use ni
ters, Bell Hangers and Tinsmith»; Deal
er* In the beet descriptions of sH eating 
and Cooking Stove», liargee, etc.; shl^ 
ping supplied at lowest rates. Broad 
Street, Victoria, B.C. Telephone call 19R

SMITH A CHAMPION, 100 Douglas street. 
Upholstering and repairing a specialty;

AND SHOE

MEN’S, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ boot» and 
shoes at bargain prices, and your repair
ing done, at Xangle’a, the prize boot and 
shoe maker. 66 Fort street. Pleaae call. 
You won’t be misled.

1» HAFRR, General Machinist. 
Government street. ,

ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving building»; 
work carefully lone at reasonable price*. 
Johnson ft Co., Ill North Pembroke SL

CARRUTHERS. DICKSON ft HOWES, 
181 to 135 Johnson street. Grimm's 
Blotk, manufacturers of show cases a 
•tore fixtures to hard and eoft weed; de- 
slgns^and^retlmatMfurnUheA^^^^^

FINE ARTS, Scientific Drawing and all
Art Wor*- ----- — “*-"*-
60% Goi 
appllcmtl

inn ARID) wieuuuc >/iewiu| euu «11
Art Work. Martlndale, master. Studio, 

Government street. Prospectus on 
itlon.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 15 Broad street 
(up-stairs). Shorthand, -«typewriting, 
bookkeeping taught. B. A. Macmillan, 
principal.

BUSINESS MEN who use printers’ Ink 
Nothing so effective a# 
----- ; wanted In this

_________ Photo-Engraving
Co., 26 Broad street, Victoria, B. C. Cuts 
for catalogue» a specialty.

)UDi > nu» «ut/ uoc
need Engravings. Nothing 
Illustrations. Kveiy thing 
line made by the *fi. C. P

ZINC ETCHINGS—All kinds of Engmvings 
on zinc, tor printers, made by tSF B. C. 
Photo-Engraving Co., 26 Broad SL, Vic-

irMunun

carpet» cleaned and : •Phone 718.

LIGHTS
THAT LIGHT

The Victoria Gaa Co., Ltd., are now to- 
•talUng complete WEL8BACH LAMP» 
FREE of coot, charging the nominal sum 
of 5 cent# per lamp per month for mental

Phone 782.

Apply GAS WORKS,
F. H. HBWLINQ8,

The Mikado 
i—Bazaar

All «Ads of 8Uk Handkerchief», Mantle 
Drapes, Ckalr Tidies, Cushion Tope, Neck 
Ties, Etc., Lvoq. Ware, Tortoiseshell Ware, 
Antimony Wa*A Toys, etc. Bamboo Furni
ture made to mler. Cheaper than any 
other store». Wlu

Opes on

9
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Jos. E. Seagram, Waterloo : ; 
Melcher’s Canadian Gins

(Red Cross)

Knox Gelatine 
Gitiard’s Pickle and Sauee

Etc, Etc., Etc.

Cement, Zynkara,Fire 
Bricks, Fire Clay, Etc

WHARF STREET, 
VICTORIA

TOE COMPANY 
SHIPS HOES SOOTH

ARRANGING FOR A
CHARTER FOR GRAB

light, and supposed that It wa* a boat at 
anchor. A moment later I first saw the 
red light, showing an approaching ves
sel, but it was too late to prevent the 
collision and the boots came together. 
I did not suppose that the Flngal wne 
vety seriously damaged, and we kept on, 
after seeing that there was no immedi
ate danger and the damaged vessel was 
close to her dock. It was considered 
surprising that the Fingol was as badly 
damaged as the reports would lead one 
to tyélieve. Both vessels had reversed 
their engines when they crashed to
gether. and thç shock was so light, it Is 
said that the purser on the Rosalie did 
not knew that a collision had actuuUf 
occurred.”

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
The department of marine and fish

eries has issued-the following notices 
to mariuenrr-

Three spar buoys painter red with 
Through the enterprise of the B, C movable topmarks have been moored in 

Cold Storage Company, of |his city, a Bat11®» sound to mark the prise firing 
new phase of the trade between British ! '‘«le tine need by the royal nary. The 
Columbia and Australia has been open- "i/w. irSrtta X
ed up which promises to become one of, . tree In the dump on Sandy bland; the 
If not the most, important features of j middle buoy bears S. 85 degrees XV. 
that business. The innovation which is 10 1-3 cables from this tree; and the 
referred to in the XTanvouver papers' as ; northwestern buoy bears N. 85 degrees 
having been introduced by shipping paen W. 13 2-3 cables from the same tree, 
of the Terminal City, 4s that of shipping | The topmarks will only be used when 
frozen hogs to the drought stricken die- : ships are engaged prise firing. Should 
tricte of XX’eetern Australia. The com- 1 the buoys be out of position the flagstaff 
pany is forwarding by the Miowera, | in front of Lome hotel in one with the 

........................rota thi

Consignment of Over Forty Tone of 
Pork and Salmon to Be For- 

• warded on Miowera.

range flagstaff will lead over the same 
line. The position of the target on the 
small sandy islet N. 54 degrees XV. 8% 
cables from the highest tree on Sandy 
island will be marked by a post with

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Dally Report Furnlsned by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria, Nov. 14.—5 a. m—As the baro
meter remains low over Northern British 
Columbia and Is high over California, our 
weather Is likely to be unsettled, followed 
by occasional rain». Rain Is now falling 
on the Columbia river, and live Inches of 
snow Is reported In Cariboo. The weather 
remains fair and comparatively mild la the 
Territories, except In Saskatchewan, 
where snow Is falling. It Is also snowing 
In Eastern Oregon.

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending 5 p.m. Saturday.

Victoria and vicinity—Easterly to south
erly winds, unsettled, 1 followed by rain, 
chiefly at nlgbt.

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate
winds, unsettled, followed by rain.

Reporta.
X'lctorla—Barometer, 29.94,

44; minimum. 42; wind, 4 miles 
.U7; weather, fair.

New Westminster—Barometer, 29.94; tem
perature, 3Jv, minimum, 38; wind, cairn; 
rain, .U6; weather, clear.

Kamloops—Barometer, 20.90; temperature, 
86; minimum, 34; wind, calm; weather,

Baraervllle—Barometer, 29.84; tempera
ture, 28; minimum, 26; wind, calm; snow, 
.SO; weather, snow.

Han Francisco—Barometer, 30.10; tem
perature, 64; minimum, 62; wind, 6 miles 

■ W.; rain, .06; weather, fair.
Edmonton—Barometer, 30.06; tempera

ture, 14; minimum, 2; wind, calm; snow, 
Ail; weather, fair.

temperature, 
les N.; rain.

which is sailing from this port this even
ing, 40 tons of pork; and the Armour 
Company is shipping an additional 00 
tons. Both are initial shipments, and are
limited to tiie refrigerating capacity of ( - - -------
the steamer. The Canadian export com- j notice board on H. 
prises porker* purchased largely in the i Queen Charlotte Round.
Canadian Northwest, and, having been ^
carried XVest in the C. P. R. cars, will * ™ lowing rocks lie In Que<n Char-
uaturally be loaded, on the steamer at; ,07~ *>und:
Vancouver. In Australia they will be • “ rock, with less than six feet of
placed by the company’s representative I water 0T*r it, and marked by kelp, situ- 
now there, who has not already found al*d in Sealed passage with the eastern

CE OF PIS 
IS USE ALARM

YOKOHAMA AGITATED j
OVER ITS PRESEHCE

Terrible Havoc Wrought by Tyyhooe— 

Thousands of Houses Destroyed 
and Many People Killed.

demand for all that will be forwarded by 
this steamer, but has sent orders on 
ahead for similar quantities in the 
months of December, January, February 
and March. But on the other steamer» 
of the Canadlan-Australian line the cold 
storage capacity is larger than that on 
the Miowera, and the company proposes i

extreme of Reid island bearing N. 81 
degrees XV., distant six cables, and Mid
dle rock, N. 38 degrees B. Approximate 
position: Lat. 51 degrees % minutes N. 
Long. 127 degrees 42 minutes XV.

(b) A rock, which occasionally breaks, 
but over which the dejjith has not yet 
been determined, situated in North chan-

PAS9BMUBBB.

Per steamer Charmer from Vancouver— 
Jno McLeod, Mr and Mrs Fullerton, W H 
Pysber, Mr» Sladln, Miss McLean, C 8 
Riley, A B Robinson, J H Brock, J M 
MoMutter,' Mis» M Dale, T Moore Martin, 
h' Bur ridge. Col Holmes, F W Amsbury, 
W H Higgins, Miss Maclean, W Morrison. 
A K Tulk, Mis» Turner, P Dwoy, Mrs 
Coilroy, Miss Rhea, C Basett, J McKinnon, 
J H Mendenhall, C Whittaker, Miss Wilkes, 
W P Marshall, R M Simmon», A Cook, 
T Turner, Prof D Jonty, it Youngheart, 
▲ E Wood, J Wenman and wife, A Mc
Donald, E F Brown.

Per steamer Koeaile from the Sound— 
J Nichols. G Thorne and wife, J G Lam
bert, J Green, A Townsley, Chas F ran son 
and wife, A Taylor, Mrs Jordeoson, Mrs 
Barker, A W Jones, B J Davey, G Y 
Clayton, J O Peterson, E L Lather, A 
Bennett, Henry Ella, J O Johnston, O F 
Jenkins, B G TSylor, O Ferguson, John 
McDonald, R L Kelly Cbns Helch and 
wife, Mrs F D Stetson, P Ebert, Mrs J A 
Brown, Mrs J L Davis, D Cannody and 
wife, H 8 Smith, W G Wlkon, J L Davis, 
Frank Kettleton, A W LeBeaue, J C Le 
Grande, A De Mott, Jaa Davey, Henry 
Beroey, F W Thomson, Frank Allen, Max 
Levy, Frank O’Meru, J T Collin*.

COIBSIGITBBS.

Per steamer Rosalie from the Sound—
Turner, Beeton & Oo, D Spencer, Weller 
Bros, Braekrann-Ker Milling Co, Marine 
Iron Wk», R P Rlthet * Co. Colonlat, D 
Ross & Co, S A Bantly, E G Prior, A C 
Willey, J Leigh & Sons, R Porter A Son, 
Peden Bros, GW

THE ST. PAUL CALENDAR 
FOR 1903.

six shfiete 10x15 inches, of beautiful re
productions, in colors, of pastel draw- 
legs by Bryson, Is now ready for dis
tribution, and wiM be mailed on receipt 
of twenty-five (25) cents—coin
stamps. Address F. A. Miller, General 
Passenger Agent, Chicago.

—-Hundreds of Eider Down Quilts and 
Snowflake Comforters at, Weller Bros. 
White Blankets and Grey Blankets In 
all sises and prices. You cannot do bet
ter than buy your blankets from Weller 
Bros.

increasing their shipment» proportionate- £!** southeastern Islet of the
lj. For instance, on the Aora.ai, which i be“”* N- 1» degree,
sails next month, the company win ship ! distant 3% cables, and the summit 
70 tons of the frozen meat. They say Annie rock, N. 75 degrees E. Ap- 
that there is a demand for all they cas Proximate position: Lat. 50 degret 
supply. They have also arranged to 
forward shipments of grain, frozen sal. 
mon and Canadian butter. Six tons of 
the British Columbia, fish la to be load
ed by the steamer when she arrives here 
this evening, and the company is now l 
seeking the charter of a ship which wilt 
carry 2,500 tons of wheat. This vessel i 
will be lor ded at Xrancoover and at Ta- j 
coma, while her cargo will be brought 
from different parta of the East 

In catering to the Australian trade, 
the company do not look upon the busi
ness as merely temporary, but hope to 
make it a permanent feature, although 
the demand for many of the commodities 
now exported is directly attributable to 
the drought in the western portion of 
Australia. The famine conditions there 
are described as almost inconceivable.
Stock holders have been forced to re
plenish their herds at a very large ex
pense, and it is stated that in New 
Zealand numerous millionaires have been 
created simply through the demands

degrees 58% 
minutes N.; long. 127 degrees 32 minutes 
XV.

(c) A rock, with 2X4 fathoms of water 
over it, situated in North channel, with 
the southeastern Islet of the Southgate 
group bearing N. 31 degrees XV., distant 
2X4 cables, and the summit of Annie 
rock N. 85 degrees E. Approximate 
position: Lat. 50 degrees 50 minutes 
N.; long. 127 degrees 31% minutes W.

Straits of Georgia.
Range light buildings have been erect

ed by the government of Canada on the 
northern end of Galiano island, in Por
tier peas and tho lights will be put id 
operation on the 15th November, 1902. 
The front tower stands on Race point, 
50 feet back from the water’s edge, on 
bare rock, six feet above high water 
mark. Lat. N. 49 degrees 0 minutes 57 
seconds; long. W. 123 degrees 36 minutes 
2 seconds. The tower is a square, wood
en building, surmounted by an octagonal 
wooden lantern, the whole painted white.

which have lately been made upon them Tbe hci.ht of the building from it. bye 
by the drought .uttering citi.cn, ' I *» °™, le”te™ ta.“

The government in order to encourage ! 5"*: Y™ ÏL1.ÎE2

i our new 20th Century ready-to- 
tolts. Bring cash and f«C a 41s-j dark. 
B. Williams A Co. • ' bor I

the importations from Canada have 
taken off the duty which had been 
charged on pork, and it Is because of 
this fact, it is stated, that the shippers 
have been induced to enter the export 
business on a scale heretofore unthought 
of.

The Miowera will be fully loaded when 
sailing to-night Her cargo will Include 
a consignment of 50 tons of oats. On 
this voyage of the ship she will be in 
charge of Capt F. A. Hemming, who, 
during the last three months, has been 
taking a holiday visiting his old home 
in Knowlton, Que.

BROKE THROUGH A BOOM.
“Abou1| 0 o'clock on Sunday evening 

last tue Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany’s steamship Umatilla, Capt. 
Cousins, outward-bound from Xran- 
courer. ran into and scattered to the 
four cardinal points of the compass a 
l*)om of logs which the Union Steam
ship Company’s tug Chehalis had in 
tow,” says the Vancouver » Province. 
“The accident occurred just at the en
trance to the Flint Narrows, and semi- 
da rkneev. prevailed at the time. The 
Chehalis and the tug Eagle spget tome 
time picking up the logs, which were 
consigned from an up-coast camp to E. 
H. Heaps A Company. It is reported 
that the majority of the logs were recov-

THB ROSALIE LIBELLED.
When the steamer Rosalie arrived 

from the Sound last night she was lib
elled to the extent of $3,600 by Capt. 8. 
F. McKenzie, for damages sustained by 
the Fingal in the collision between the 
steamers on Tuesday night. Bonds were 
immediately provided for the release of 
the Rosalie, and the proceedings caused 
no inconvenience.

Capt. Carter, of the Rosalie, on arrival 
at Seattle thus related from hi 
point how the accident occurred

“We were leaving Victoria at the re

light, elevated 23 feet above high water 
mark, and should be visible nine miles 
In the line of range. The illuminating 
apparatus is catoptric. The back range 
tower stands on the first point southwest- 
ward from Race point, 125 feet back 
from the water’s edge, ou bare rock, 12 
feet above high water mark, and bears 
S. 7 degrees E. 1,200 feet from the front 
tower. The tower is a wooden building, 
square in plan, with sloping sides, sur
mounted by a square wooden lantern, 
the whole painted white. The height 
of the tower from its base to the ventil
ator on the lantern is 31 feet. The light 
will be a fixed white light, elevated 86 
feet above high water mark, and shotril 
be visible 11 miles from all points of 
-approach by water. The illuminating 
apparatus is dioptric of the seventh or
der.

SHORT OF PROVISIONS.
A dispatch from Panama, in referring 

to tho Bogota's return to that port for 
repairs to pumps, says: “She brought 
some valuable revolutionary correspond
ence- which had been captured by mem
bers of her crew. From these papers it 
would seem that the revolutionists are 
without salt, provisions and other necee 
Maries, slid thpre is much sickness in 
their camps. As soon as her pumps are 
repaired, the Bogota will again sail in 
search of the revolutionary fleet."

When the R. M. & Empress of China 
and 'the Victoria, which arrived here 
early in the week. I*ft Yokohama, the 
health authorities of that city were con
siderably ^agitated over tiie presence of 
what was lielieved to be a case of 
plague. All the bouses in the neighbor
hood of the suppose ’victim lipd been 
quarantined, r.nd a general crusade 
ngqinst all rodents had been started. 
The disease was brought to the city, it 
is believed, by a cotton laden steamer.

Damage 1FYom Typhoon.
In I addition to the damage heretofore 

chronicled a» a result of the typhoon 
which did ko much injury to property 
nnd caused such a heavy loss of life in 
Japan last month, Oriental exchanges 
received by the Empress of China tell 
of the disastrous effects of the storm in 
the different parts adjoining the sea
board of the country. In Gumma Ken, 
owing to the flood at Arndo and 8in- 
jnku in Kiryumachi, 30 houses were 
washed away nnd three parsons were 
drowned. Seventeen houses in Hnnawa- 
inurn. Seta-gun, were washed away, and 
seven persons drowned.
In Y a mu ga ta - Ken, owing to the al

most uuprecentedly severe wind and rain 
storm on the 28th September, altogether 
2,384 houses were entirely demolished; 
33 persons were killed and 3B other were 
injured. A very large number of 
house» in Tolioku and Murayama dis
trict* were damaged. In Fukushima- 
Ken 844 houses were entirely demolish
ed and 131 partially, 32 others being 
flooded. Twenty-six persons were kill
ed and 45 others were Injured, one per
ron being missing. Tiie railway lines 
were damaged in two places; 14 bridges 
acre swept away.

In Iwate^Ken, the typhoon raged most 
severely ia the southern part of the 
1'iefecture, nnd three persons were crush
ed to death owing lo the demolition of 
several houses In Izawa-gori, and three 
other persona were Injured.

In hSikuoka-Ken, three sailing veeeela 
in Ashi.va harbor, Ouga-gun, were wreck
ed and six of the crews were drowned. 
Five fishing boats were lost, and the 
whereabouts of three of their crews are 
unknown.

Particulars of Tidal XVaves.
All the house» in Koyata and Sanno- 

hara, (between Kodzu and Odawara, 
were either washed away or demolished 
by the tidal wave». Not a single house 
remains standing. The# roads, which 
were completely devastated, are full of 
debris, and pedestrians make their way 
over numerous obstacle». In Hayakawa- 
mura, 18 houses were swept away, 22 
houses entirely demolished, 20 houses 
partially and one person was seriously 
Injured, and three persons slightly. The 
road is full of debris. In Ishibaobi-murn 
25 houses were either swept away, de
molished or flooded. Two persons were 
seriously Injured. Twelve fishing boat* 
were either washed away or wrecked. 
In Yonegami-mura ten houses were de
molished, either entirely or partially, and 
thirteen fishing boats were either swept 
away or wrecked. In Nebugawa-mura, 
nine houses were demolished and two 
persons were seriously Injured. In 
Enoura-mura 12 houses were demolish
ed and 18 fishing boats were lo»t. In 
Manadsuru-mura .serious damages were 
done, 24 house» were swept away, 19 
houses partially damaged, 11 sailing ves
sels and 140 fishing boats were either 
wrecked or swept away. One person 
wa» killed, two seriously Injured and 
nine slightly. In Fukuoka-mura 10 
booses were either demolished ok swept 
away. One person was killed and sev- 
eial others injured. In Yoshihama-mnra 
considerable damage wa» done, 20 houses 
were washed away, as was also the 
Jlnriksha Company's office; eitiht per
sons were seriously Injured and twelve 
others slightly; four persons are missing 
and six "fishing bouts were wrecked. In

TIDE TABLE.

Victoria, B. C., Novetober, 1902. 
(Issued by the tidal surrey branch of the 

Dmwrtment of Marine and Fisheries Ot

ml*t the GOLD OUST twtamdo.

You Meed Not Be Bald
IF YOU USE OUR

Quinine Hair Tonic
Promote» the growth of the hair, pré

vaut» end cures baldness, removes dand
ruff, cures diseases of the scalp. Apply 
according to directions on bottle.

Prepared only by

Dean & Hiscocks
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS,

Cor. Yates and Breed St»., Victoria, B. O.

Iobl-mura 33 houses were either swept 
away or demolished to considerable ex
tent; breakwater» were damaged to the 
extent of 180 ken; a big vessel was 
wrecked and four persons are missing. * 

Typhoon in Chiba-Keo.
An unusually severe wind and rain 

storm prevailed in Chiba-Ken on the 
28th September. According to advice» 
received at the Chiba prefectural police 
board, 30 persons were killed, 309 per
sons Injured and several others are mis»- 
lug, 127 telegraph poles were blown 
down, 51 vessels were lost, 534 vessels 
were wrecked, 850 houses were flooded 
and 10,000 other house* were damaged. 
Tiie Awa Maru (a steamer belonging to 
the Tokyo Bay Steamship Company) ran 
aground. Seven carriages of a train on 
the Narita railway were overturned nnd 
four carriages of a train on the Nippon 
railway. Hio principal buildings blown 
down Included tho Chiba prefectural 
branch of the Japan Red Cross Society, 
a dormitory of the Chiba. Normal school, 
seven elementary school buildings, 22 
rows of buildings in the Narashino bar- 
1 licks and many temples and shrines were 
damaged. News is gradually coming 
from Chiba-ken of many more cases of 
damage in that prefecture.

FOR EFFICIENCY IN
SCIENCE OF ASSAYING

Examinations Will Be Held la Early 
Part of December—Batch of 

New Appointments.

COST $1240.
Advice That Was Worth It

1
*1

81 1 1
U

ii 1 1
hm. ft- torn. ft. h. m. ft. h. m. ft.

1 o.l >2U 7.0 8 47 6.4 13 39 8.4 2140 i.e
2 .. 6 34 7.2 9 30 6.8 14 08 8.8 22 17 1.6
8 .. 7 43 7.3 10 22 7.1 14 29 8.1 22 58 1.7
* .. * 53 7.4 11 22 7.3 14 42 7.8 23 41 2.0
6 .. 156 7.6 12 31 7.4 14 60 7.6
6 ..| 126 2.3 10 44 7.6
7 .. 10 2.7 1106 7.6

56 3.1 11 04 7.6
9 ..l ! 44 3.6 10 40 7.4

10 .. 3 36 4.1 10 53 7.5 19 06 5.0 23 33 5.5
n .. 4 29 4.6 11 11 7.8 18 44 4.2
12 .. 0 68 5.9 5 26 5.0 1134 8.1 19 08 3.3
13 .. 2 09 6.4 0 19 6.4 12 01 8.5 19 39 2.4
14 .. 3 06 6.8 7 11 6.8 12 32 8.8 20 15 1.5
15 .. 4 04 7.2 8 01 6.2 13 06 0.1 20 54 0.8
to .. 4 56 7.6 8 49 6.<i 13 42 9.2 21 36 0.4
17 .. 6 67 7.8 9 40 7.0 14 30 9.1 22 21 0.2
18 .. 6 57 8.1 1038 7.2 15 00 &8 28 09 0.4
J9 .. 7 62 8.2 11 42 7.2 15 43 8.3
20 .. 0 00 0.8 8 41 8.8 12 67 7.1 16 32 7.6
21 .. 0 52 1.5 0 14 8.3 14 28 6.6 17 48 6.8
22 .. 143 2.3 9 39 8.3 10 00 5.9 19 58 6.1
23 .. 234 3.2 9 58 8.2 17 18 5.0 22 06 5.7
24 .. 3 25 4.1 10 16 8.2 18 01 4U
25 .. 0 20 5.8 4 16 6.0 10 37 8-3 18 40 3.3
26 .. 200 6.8 5 08 5.8 11 01 8.5 1915 2.6
27 .. 3 24 6.8 6 00 6.4 1128 8.7 19 47 2.1

I 28 .. 4 27 7.2 6 48^.9 11 57 8.8 2018 l.t
29 .. 5 21 7.5 7 35 7.2 12 27 8.9 20 48 1.4
30 613 7.7 8 20 7.5 12 54 8.9 21 18 1.8

The time used Is Pacific standard for the 
120 Meridian weat. It la counted from 0 
to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight. 
The height la In feet and tenths of a foot.

Zero of above heights corresponds to 11 
feet to the fairway of Victoria harbor.

For time of Mgh water, add 14 minutes 
to B. W7 st Victoria.

For time of low water, add 17 minutes to 
L. W. et Victoria.

“I was once a slave to the coffee habit, 
and became almost a confirmed invalid 
by drinking it," says Mr. C. H. Aitkeu 
of XVhiting, N. J.

“I tried to break away from coffee but 
every time 1 stopped I suffered from 
severe sick headaches and for relief 
went back to coffee again, only in the 
end to suffer from extreme nervousness 
and severe bilious attacks.

1 became so irritable that I made life 
miserable for my family and myself. 
Finally I went to New York to commit a 
specialist. After thoroughly question
ing and examining me, he said I must 
give up drinking coffee as It had greatly 
undermined my health, and he further 
said that coffee killed more people than 
rum. I laughed at him, but he said it 
was the truth and that in his practice he 
had seen many evil effects from coffee 
drinking.

He said it was of no use to prescribe 
for me unless I gave up coffee, and 
recommended that I us» Postum Food 
Coffee, which he highly recommended. 
He charged me $12 for his advice, which 
I thought rather high priced at the time, 
but to-day I think It very cheap, 
bought several packages of Postum from 
the grocer and it was the beet day's! 
work I ever did for myself.

I had a pot of Postum made for my 
supper that night; that was in the 
spring of 1898, and I have drank it ever 
since with the beet of results to my 
health. The sick headache and nervous
ness I suffered from drinking coffee have 
entirely gone; I am never bilious and 
have Increased in weight; I have a hap
pier disposition and am much a 
agreeable company to my family 
friends.**

The following appointments appear in 
Inst evening’s issue of the official 
Gazette:

diaries John South, of the city of 
Vancouver, J. P., to be superintendent, 
under the Children’s Protective Act of 
the province of British Colombia.

George James Hayward, of the city 
of Grand Forks, to be n notary public in 
and for the province of British Colum
bia.

XVoltcr XVoHaeott, of Alert Bay, 
provincial police' constable, to be a de
puty mining recorder for the Nanaimo 
mining division, with sub-recording office
at Alert Bay.

Granville Vernon Cuppage, of the city 
of X’ictoria, to be mining recorder in and 
for the X'ictoria mining division.

Gerald George Moffatt, of Crnnbrook, 
to be a notary public in and for the pro
vince of British Columbia.

Examinations! for efficiency in tye 
practice of assaying in accordance with 
section 12 of «he Bureau of Mines Act 
will be held in this city on December 
8th, and on such following days that may 
be found necessary. The subjects are 
as follows:

SamVlir.g—Sampling of ores or furnace 
products nnd the reduction and prépar
ation of sample for assay, including also 
the melting of gold dust and sampling 
of bar for assay.

Qualitative Determination—The quali- 
tive determination of the common ele
ments in ores nnd furnace products.

Quantitative Determination (Assaying) 
Bullion-—Gold bullion, for gold nnd sil
ver; copper bullion, for copper, gold and 
silver; lead-copper bullion, for lead, cop
per, g aid and silver.

Coal—Determination of moisture, 
volatile combustible matter, fixed car
bon, ash and sulphur.

Ores and Furnace Products—Fire as
says: old, silver and lead. Wet. and 
combined wet and fire assays : Gold aud 
►liver, by combined method. Copper, by 
electrolltlc, colormetric and volumetric 
(cyanide or other approved) methods. 
Nickel, by electronic method. Iron, 
lead, lime, zinc, sulphur and silica, by 
any approved wet methods. The miner
alogies! determination of a number of 
simple mineral substance».

S. Tolmîe, V. 8., reports that he has 
Inspected a number of herds of dairy 
and other cattle, together with the pre
mises, byres, utensils, manner of milk
ing and persons employed, and declares 
the cattle to be free of disease and well 
kept and nourished, the premises, byres 
and utensils clean and well fitted for 
the purpose they are intended, the man
ner of milking and the persons employed 
are cleanly, the latter being apparently 
free from disease.

• • «
The following companies have been 

Incorporated: Canada Lumber Co. & 
Timber Co.; capital, $50,000; Richard 
III. Development Co., Ltd.; capital, $35, 
000; Victoria Gas Heater do.. Ltd.; cap
ital, $25,000. The object of the com
pany is to purchase or otherwise acquire 
the letters patent for an invention for 
gas burner granted to Geo. Lund of this 
city, by" the government of the United 
States on August 12th, 1902, and num
bered 70d,973. Tho Snider Shoe Co., 
Ltd.; capital, $10,000.

ttrandCoffee
(l lb. and 2 lb. cans.)

Its Purity is its Strength
Flavor and Fragrance its natural attributes.

CHASE & SANBORN,
Montrealand Boston-.Avoid 1

CAMPBELL’S
SALE OF 
LADIES’ 
COSTUMES

These new Tailor-made Suits are sam
ples just received, and afford a good 
opportunity to buy a NOBBY UP-TO- 
DATE SUIT AT NEARLY HALF 
ITS VALUE. Prices range—

$7.50, $9.00, $12.50
GOOD VALUE AT DOUBLE THE 

MONEY.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooodooooooooooooôooooooooooo
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

It’s better to be sure than to be sorry. Buy here. We’ve 
made sure the

RUBBER SHOES - B00ÏS
are of the best.

Men’s Hip and Thigh Rubber Boots.................................. ...$4.50
Men’s Knee Rubber Boots.,.. ................  .................. ....$3.00
Men’s fine light-weight Sporting Boots............. . ...................$4.50
Men’s Chrome Calf Watertight................. .............. $3.50 to $6.50
Men’s English Kip Watertight.................................. $3.50 to $4.50
Boys’ Grain Watertight, size» 1 to 5......................................$1.75
Boys’ Grain XVatertigbt, sizes 11 to 13................................$1.40
Ladies’ Warm Boots and slippers in great variety.

You want to get after them now (to-day) not after awhile.

JAMES MAYNARD.
85 Douglas Street, Odd Fêlions* Block.

000<X>000<»000000000000000000000000000000000000<X>CH-->X>
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocooo

Everybody

ASK FOR-

He* talshursss.

■vary «tleli * Mete* 
Every Mete* * Light.

EDDY’S 
“HEADLIGHT” 

MATCHES
These matches are by far the cheepeA and most economical of any on * 
the market. The finest matches In the world, made from soft corky pine 
and especially suitable for domestic uae. Put up In neat sliding boxes, 
assorted colora, each box containing about 500 mateffe»—three boxes In
a package. \

For Sale by all First-Class Dealers.

oooooooooooo*

The partnership existing between 
Lewis W. Toms, J. M. Morris and >\ 
V. Fraser as salmon canners In the 
county of Xrancouver has been dissolved 
by mutual consent.

• » a
All placer claims legally held in the 

Vernon mining division of the Yale dis
trict will be laid over from this date to 
May 1st, 1908.

• • »
Thos. Cashmore, the Douglas street 

merchant, has assigned to Beaumont 
Boggs.

Unusually strong articles are appear
ing in the Chinese newspapers declaring 
that in spitei of the withdrawal of the 
British troops from Shanghai to XVei- 
Hai-Wel, and the withdrawal of the 
German forces from here to Tsing Tnu 
(Kiao Chon), the independence of the 
Yangtse Xralley is still menaced. One 
paper says that a conflict between Ger
many and Great Britain la Inevitable.

Ready 
For That 
Overcoat?

The town of Olyphant, six miles north 
of Scranton, was swept by flames- on 
Thursday. One block of the business 
portion was in ruins at 1 p.m., when 
the fire was got under control, after two 
hours’ destructive progress. The does Is 
estimated at between $175,000 end $200,- 
000. 4

Owing to the death of a United State* 
marine named Bchopplein of yellow fever 
•t Panama, the three companies of 
marine» stationed there, excepting • 
small gnard, bave been ordered to Co-

Our kind of fall and winter 
overcoats warm your back 
and bring you back. 
Grovener overcoats are this 
season’s novelties. They’re 
cut long, and they’ll wear 
long, full in the back and 
made in one piece, single 
breasted, with square shoul
ders, Raglan cuffs and short 
pockets; made in dark grey 
Oxford, $15.00.
Other overcoats, beauties, 
$6.50 to $12.00. Overcoat 
satisfaction absolutely guar
anteed.
If you’re after a hat, we’re 
after you. After your first 
hat here, . you’re after us. 
New styles, $2.00, $2Æ0 and 
$3.00.

Our qualities mean 75c. to 
$1.00 more value.

W. G. Cameron
Victoria's Cheapeit'Cash 

Clothier,
66 JOHNSON ST.

ÔOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOSOOOO

The Dominion Co-oper
ative home 

Association
19 BROAD STREET.

With Its phenomenal growth of

half a Million
Dollars

In contracts written In three months 
prove» that people exercise their own Judg
ment Instead of listening to the cowardly 
attack» of unscrupulous persons, who 
merely exhibit their Ignorance In stating 
we cannot fulfil our promises. We have 
fulfilled them to the extent of $10,090 In 
homes this month, and we will continue to 
do so each month In the future. We ask 
our patrons to Inquire Into the business 
record of the men7 who condemn us and 
see what they will find. Something Inter
esting, no doubt.

Ihe Victoria No. 2 Building 
Society

Incorporated 30th Oct., 1002.
Board of Directors^

Perelval R. Brown. Jas. Forman.
J. H. McLaughlin. Charles F. Gardiner.

P. J. Riddell.
Secretary-Treeaurer. A. St. G. Flint. 

Auditors:
F. Elworthy. J. B. Church.

NOTE.—fhibecriptions nre due and pay
able from1 Wednesdsv. 6th November. 1002, 
snd every Wednesday following, at the 
Society’» office, 15 Trovnee Are

A. ST. G. FLINT.
Secretary.

Imperial Hotel
ooBwee vunr and douqlas *ta.

Open Week. Vlcterta, B. C.
Osée iMtan «6 Beropw Plus.

Strictly nnt-Olua.
| h. QHI DVB, Proprietor.
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VICTOBJA DAILY

nmae
LIMITED.

Ssst&SX**
Steam 
«a». . 
House Coal

ol the following gride. :

Deeble •«ree.ai tug,
“** et tie Ulee.
Weebed Mate end Scp.eeleg.

««MIL «. ROSINS . . SUPERINTENDENT

TEbe Baling Uimes.
(Published every day (except Sunday)

, - ^ by the

rimes Printing 4 Publishing Co.,

Telephone
JOHN NELSON. HUMfer

20 Broad Street 
.............. No. 45

Daily, one month, by carrier.................. 75
Dally, one -week, by carrier .................. 20
Twlce-arWeek Times, per annum........11.00

All communication» Intended for publica
tion should be addressed “*5dltor the 
Times.” Victoria, II. C.

Copy for changes of advertisements must 
be himded in at the office not later than 
9 o'clock n. m. ; If received later than that 
hour, will be changed the following day.
The DAILY TIMES Is on aale at the follow/- 

lug places In Victoria:
Cash more-» Book Exchange. 10ft Douglas. 
Ennyv's Cigar Stand, 23 Government St. 
Knight's Stationery Store, 75 Yates St. 
Victoria News Co., Ltd., 80 Yates at. 
Victoria Book & Stationery Co., 61 Gov’t. 
T. N. Hlbben 6c Co., OH Government St.
A. Edwards. 51 Yates St.
Campbell Je Çullln, Gov't and Trounce alley. 
George Marsden, *cor. Yates and Gov't.
H. V.’. Walker, grocer, Esquimalt road.
W. Wilby, 01 Dougina St.
Mrs. i 'rook, Victoria West post office. 
Pope Stationery Co., 119 Government St. 
T. Kvddlng, Cralgflower road, Victoria W. 
J. T. McDonald, Oak Bay Junction.

Orders taken at Geo. Marsden's for de* 
livery of Dally Times. »
The TIMES is also on saler at the follow* 

x lng places:
Seaith*—Lowman & Hanford, 616 First 

Ave. (opposite Pioneer Square). 
Vancouver—Galloway & Co.
New Westminster—H. Morey 6c Co. 
Kamloops—Smith Bros.
Dawson & White Horse—Bennett News Co. 
Rossi and—M. W. Simpson.
Nannlmo—B.* Plmbury ft Co.

NORTH VICTORIA.

If the House is convened nt the usual 
time, in February, the legislators will 
be troopipg to Victoria in three months 
from to-day. And the constituency of 
North Victoria is still unrepresented!

North Victoria was not given & repre
sentative . last season because the gov
ernment was afraid to hold a bye-elec 
tion to fill the vacancy created by the 
death of Mr. Booth. It was known that 
North Victoria yj^ild retapa § rppggppn- 
tatiVc opposed tf>*Nie goverilnfentflfcVi'ch 
with the narrow majority at thq,t ^$mc 
meant the expulsion of the government 
from office. The sitnation has not ma
terially changed, and it is not improb
able that the exigencies of the situation 
may lead the government to again dis
regard its plain constitutional duty and 
continue ^he disfranchisement of North 
Victoria $fc>r another term. There never 
has been in Canadian political life 
more scandalous exhibition of coward
ice than this misuse of power to defeat 
the wishes of the people. It may be re
peated. We know of nothing that can 
be done to compel the government to 
bring on an election unless it be sa 
pressure of public opinion, or a vote of 
the legislature. The government is prob
ably indifft rent to the former, while the 
latter is unlikely to be given by a House 
that has already condoned the crime 
against representative institutions.

ADULTERATION IN CANADA.

Some objections may be made to legis
lation in Canada to require all imita
tions of w(4llrt- goods to be marked so 
as to show the constituent fibres and 
other materials and the relative propor
tions of each. "As an epitome of the 
Grosveror Bill, introduced into the Unit
ed States House of Representatives, the 
following ektrnct may be quoted: “All 
manufacturers of goods or fabrics of pny 
kind whatsoever fmade in Imitation of 
woollen goSrfs'cr fabrics, or goods which 
when so mode are calculated or intend
ed to be sold as woollens or woollen 
goods, not made wholly of new or unused 
sheeps* stall so mark, label or tag
such goods, as that they may be readily 
distinguished from genuine wools, or 
woollens, as defined in the first section 
of this act. That such mark, label or 
tag shall be so attached as that it can
not be detached except by design, and 
each label shall accurately state in plain 
printed letters and figures the constitu
ent fibres or othef materials or 'sub
stances, of which it is composed, or the 
relative proportion per oent. of each.”

Why should not legislation along the 
above lines be enacted in Canada ? Inhere 
Is surely good precedent for such action. 
Take for instance the various laws al
ready on tfte statute hook in reference to 
dairy products:' (a) No oleomargar
ine, butterine, or other substitute 
for butter shall be manufactured in 
Canada or^ souT therein, and every per
son who contravenes the provisions of 
this act in any mahner whatsoever, shAll 
incur a penalty not exceeding four hun
dred dollars, and not less than two 
hundred dollars, and In default of pay
ment shall be liable to imprisonment for 
a term not exceeding twelve months and 
r.ot less than three months, (b) No tier-

%IMJCè, rai pay. MOVEMBJBB 14, 1SQ8.

son snail sell, supply or send to any 
chCest? or butter or condensed milk fac
tory, or to the owner or manager there
of, or to the maker of butter, cheese or 
condensed milk, to be manufactured, 
milk diluted with water, or in any way 
adulterated, or milk from which any 
cream lias been taken, or milk commonly 
known ns skim milk, (c) No person 
shall manufacture, or shall knowingly ' 

"buy, sell, offer or expose for sale, of ^ 
have in his possession for sale, any 
cheese manufactured from or by the use 
of skim milk, to which there has been 
added any fat which is foreign to such 
milk. (d) No person shall sell, offer, ex
pose or have'^htv his possession for sale
any cheese manufactured from.or by the 
•use of milk commonly known as skimmed 
milk, or milk from which cream has been 
removed, or milk to which skim milk 
has been added, unless the words "skim , 
milk cheese,” are branded, marked or 
stamped ’in a legible manner upon the 
side of every cheese, or package which 
contains the same in letters not less than 
three-quarters of au inch high and 
three-quarters of an inch wide, (e# No , 
person shall sell, offer, expose or have in 
his possession for sale any butter or 
cheese made In Canada and destined for 
export therefrom, unless the word “Can
adian,” “Canadien," or “Canada” is j 
printed, stamped or marked in a legible 
and indelible manner, in letters not less j 
than three-eighths of an inch high, and 
<u:e-qunrt<ir of an%ch wide upon (1) the 
box or package containing the butter or J 
cheese; (2) moreover in the case of 
cheese, upon the cheese itself, before it 
is taken from the factory where it was ; 
v.nde. (f) No person shall knowingly I 
sell, offer, expose or have in his pos- 1 
session for sale, any cheese or butter 1 
upon which, or upon any box or pack- 
vgt containing which, is printed, stamp
ed or marked any month other than the 
month in which such butter or cheese [ 
was made; and no person shall knowing
ly, and with intent to misrepresent, sell, 
offer, expose or have in his possession ! 
for sale, any cheese or butter represent- [ 
ed in any manner as having been made 
in any month other than the month in 
which it was actually made.’

fighters, literally humân bull dogs. There 
was neither law nor moral obligation toj 
restrain from doing to their neghbore, 
white or black, as seemed best in their 
own eyes. According tf Kruger’s 
testimony, he was a; man of war from 
his youth up. He commenced his career 

j by fighting beasts. He joined issue with 
(c) No person j the natives, and fought them as long as 

his natural vigor remained unabated. 
When he had no particular quarrel on 
his own account he took up the gage on 
behalf of his neighbors and kept his eye 
in training and his mind in an amiable 
mood by freeing the souls of natives 
from their barbarous environment in 
the only possible way. At one time the
natives got the best of all the combin
ations of Boers that could be effected, 
and there was a danger of the complete 
extermination of the adventurers. (|um 
Paul does not admit this. But he ^is 
not the most influential leader at this 
critical stage In the career of the Boers, 
and he says that it was contrary to his 
advice that the British were appealed 
to to come over and help them. He 
claimed a special knowledge of the breed 
of the men who had been appealed to. 
He knew that If British soldiers once set 
foot on the soil they would never lift 
it again.

When the natives had been driven ipto 
subjection a cause of quarrel arose 
about religion. A new element had been 
introduced into the colony of wastrels, 
of ungovernable men. Like the Pilgrim 
Fathers, they “fled for the sake of God 
from the devil, who occupied the throne 
of Europe.” A cargo of three hundred 
French Protestants arrived in South 
Africa. They were cordially welcomed 
and sp-icdtly made their influence felt 
f.mong the turbulent spirits. It is said 
that to-day there are but few Boers who 
have not French blood In their veins. 
The comlngllng of blood and religion 
produced the peculiar type whicb 
abounds fn South Africa to-day. Neither 
in theology nor in character can the 
specimen be said to be altogether lovely. 
But it increases and multiplies and it 
cannot be put down. When the austere 
French element had thoroughly permeat
ed the Beer character a state church

In the United States, where the bnsl- j was set np. Oom Paul did not approre 
ness of manufacturing oleomargarine, of this atep, end when he wua not oat 
luitterine and other imitations of butter, 1 engaged in tho stern business of main- 
has grown to immense proportions, legis- i twining the supremacy of the white orer 
lathe action haa recently been taken to ' the black. In his own behalf or on behalf 
prêtent such imitation». being sold aa of his brethren, he worshipped God in 
hotter. It required a long and dytermin- ; ,k0 independent Hopper chapels. Than 
ed fight on the part of the American j the contentious disposition manifested 
farmers to secure the passage through j Itself by quarreling orer the morq seem- 
congress of the so-called Grout Bill, a. ly methods of worship. Kruger In this 
ettry influence was brought to bear by , dispute raised his rolce strongly in faror 
the powerful corporation, interested in ( 0f pence-of settling all quarrel, through 
the manufacture of adulterated dairy the media of reason snd argument. Ac- 
P™d”Cî£, T”e chlef P™1»*™ of this cording to his own statements, the old 

T" oleomnrgarlne wh“‘h gentleman was always an adrocate of 
shall bel manufactured or sold or re- conciliation and arbitration. Yet be 

there ws. erer to he found in the forefront ofmoved for consumption or 
shall be assessed or collected a tax of 
ten cents per pound, to be paid by the 
manufactuier thereof; and any /rac- 
ttoral part of n pound in a package shall 
l»e taxed as a pound; provided, when

the battle, esiwcially against the na
tives. The religious quarrel could not 
be adjusted without letting of blood, 
hbwever, and Oom Paul was the leader

, ___ . . , , , , : of the army of the Independents. Oneoleomargarine ,» free from artificial col- „>nvinc*, thc comb.t,nU thll
oration that causes it to look like bat- firhtin* whita _ „ ,mnv . . . „ * ._ nghtmg white men was a more seriouster of any shade of yellow, said tax
fchnll be one-fourth of one cent, per 
pound.”

Manufacturers of and dealers in reno
vated butter and adulterated butter are 
tequlred to pay special yearly taxes, and 
each pound of the former is subject to 
the tax of one-fourth of one cent and 
each pound of the latter to the tax of 
ten cents per pound. Stringent regula
tions ‘are in force for the purpose of 
ompolling dealers and manufacturers to 
sell these adulterated goods for just 
what they are.

business than contending with ill-armed 
j natives. Then the difficulties were sen- 
| slbly adjusted by reason and argument 
i Wars with the British followed. The 

Boers were literally reared In strife. In
ternal or external. In the midst of all 
the turmoil the voice of Kruger was al- 

! ways raised against proceeding to 
i tremittee. It is a remarkable fact that 
daring the whole course of his career 

j there was always some prominent figure 
! raised up to oppose his peaceful designs. 

He had enemies at home and implacable

world who think the ten commandments 
the most harassing legislation that was 
ever enacted, because they seem to run 
counter to their own peculiarities so 
often.

OOM PAUL’S APOLOGIA.

Why shoul.1 not adulterated woollen "Tü?"** *b™ld- HU P™’"™ *> Qod 
good, be sold on their merits just a. ÎPd hl* Ph»din*» wlth ”>«” ««tied not. 
Imitation or adulterated dairy products ; H,e fTe“ ,onnd D,rld Uvlngatone, the 
are? Some people may conaider auch j “ “‘?“7 ,nd “P1””- whoee Mme *» 
legislation harassing, but aa JoBrf : mU*«l‘enly and wrongfully held in so
Bright once said, there are people in the mH^ reTerence *mon* B**lkh-.peakln*

people, opposing his humanitarian de
signs with regard to the native popula
tion who had been given by God into hie 

o hand. Livingstone had peculiar Ideas 
" i about human brotherhood or some such 

j nonsense. He objected to indiscriminate 
slaughter and slavery. Kruger alleges 

I he found him mending rifles, etc., for, If 
not actually selling them, to the natives, 
and he naturally expressed hie opinion 
of sncH conduct by burning down the 
house of the missionary.

Then the great arch-enemy of Boer 
independence,! Joseph Chamberlain, be
gan the series of Intrigues which culmin
ated in the war which brought to an end 
the career of the Boer republics. Kruger 
was opposed to this war as he had dur
ing his entire career been against strife 
of every kind. But he had with his 
keen eye peered a long way into the 
future, and he knew that a critical time 
in the history of his peoplw would one 
day arrive. He had made considerable 
preparation for that day. He had exer
cised his powers of taxation liberally. 
British subjects, who were at the head 
of all the great works, mines, etc., in the 
country, were naturally most able to pay 
for the defences which were designed to 
protect the republics against the ambi
tions of the nation which had designs 
upon their independence. The forts 
proved of little use because of the nn- 
femlliarity of the defenders with such 
works, but tho armament which had

The Boer nation was brought forth In 
disorder and suckled in revolt Govern
ment was its first enemy, as the air is 
the human infant’s, and, like the latter, 
it fought sturdily from the very moment 1 
of emergence from the womb of time, as 
ignorant as the babe that the new and 
detestable medium was the very essence 
of life. Its earliest stratum was ill soil 
for constitutionalism. The first Tftoers 
were soldiers and sailors, even the most 
ungovernable of men, as they are the 
most governed ; sailors, “beggars of the 
sea,” with other flotsam and jetsam of 
the Dutch East India Company, thrown 
overboard from the great, rich corrupt 
galiot, to sink or swim as they might.
These wastrels, who must have been the 
sturdiest vagrants who ever lived, fought 
the Kaffirs, wrestled with the soil and 
the climate, and picked their wives from 
the cargoes of Dutch beggar girls, sent 
over by the unspeakable Council of 
Seventeen from Amsterdam for the pur
pose. Such is the lurid and perhaps not 
altogether accurate, epitome of the his
tory of the Boer people given by an able
writer In Blackwood*. Mainline. Bat 1 work», bat tho armament which had hobora and thrir , 
that there moat be a eery conalderable been gathered together by thia peaceful- j Tktl6M of religion» 
element of truth mingled with » poaalble nlnded man1 astonished the world. A CAPABLB~AD6HNI8TRAT(Ht
wL“ haa "followed » Kn’*” “W® « ">d- j ^

has followed the history of Oom pendence yet.” There is no doubt that ' In mo department ot the public service
Fanl Kruger, written by himself and he is right. The Boers will gain their *“• tb* efficiency of ttth Liberal administra- 

J- London will be Independence, .yen .. we In Caned. SSSuME’In'*£e “pSJ SSfXS?
Obliged to’ admit havet gained our Independence, as aH poetmaater-general, Sir   

The condition. In Booth Africa the people» nnder the Britlah leg here gain- ÎJl'tbSSirtS*
adrenturora found In harmony with their ed their Independence. But It will be In- <•* racSd <* any of ft. predeeeaa^Fand 
dlano.itIon. Th., —- naturel born, dependencefror ell, whether white, or ^*-T1?iy^y*t°rtrr °*r

»* " 1 ,>• s**.

Best Quality, Lowest Prices
A beautiful hand looks more beauti
ful when adorned with handsome 
rings. We have rings set with dia
monds only, and with diamonds In 
combination with rubles, emeralds 
and other gems, at moderate prices. 
Engagement rings, wedding rings, 
keeper rings, signet rings, and, in 
fact, rings of every description are 
to be found in our extensive stock 
•t price, ranging from |L00 to 
$830 each.

C. E. REDFERN
43 GOVERNMENT ST. 

Established 1862. Telephone 118.

BIG VALUE 
IN SOAP

HARDRESS CLARKE, 86 Doublas
•—Street.

black, whether Briton or Boer, and 
equal rights for all regardless of origin.

The Canadian Gssette, London, Eng
land, says: ‘Tho growth of exports is 
to many economists the best test of pro
gress. Let It then' be noted that, ac
cording to a return prepared by the Can
adian customs department Canada 
►tonds first among the nations in the 
gicwth of her exppffis, while the United 
Haïtes stands a good way down the list 
Hoie are the figuree^per head of popula
tion In dollars: " X, .

Canada .................  xj?..,.
Argentine ItepubllcTj....
Austria........ * -
Cape Colony 
Kgypt ..
Cvrinany 
Fram e ..
Netherl.nda

l Imports. Exports. 
?..... 51». NO 99.82

( Colony ...... T. X....
*..........................aany ...............

69.50 
38.88 

18lk38 
65.04 
#>.61 

1.11 
46.08

62.49
20.07
22.00
13.25
39.55
16.71
48.73

13.25
P6.TI 
97.43 
6J.T6 

2.61 
20.97 
24.51 
27.66 
33.46 

1.11

Norway .................................
Belgium............. . 4 .. .. 22.55
Britain ................................... 19.88
Italy .........   52.46
Japan ..................... .... 40.32
Mexico.................. vi.......... 23.12
Uaaala ».......................   58.95
Nweden ............................... 44.69
Hwltserlend............ a........... 12.64
An*trails ................. V:........ 9.72
United States ..................   9.13
China.......................*$•*••• 15.58

“The foreign trade of Canada per 
head of her population represents 08.34, 
whilst that of the t/clted States stands 
at but 23.91. Thesf figures are for the 
fiscal year recently,closed. Canada ex
porta to-day mors par* head than the peo
ple of the United States, the mother of 
American commerça. Canada, of cou-se, 
does not expect ai yet to touch the 
United States In Aggregate trade, but 
the foregoing figures are most encourag
ing.” And all .this has taken place 
under the administration of a Liberal 
government in Canada.

• i* •
The Montreal Stff, says there is » 

scarcity of labor in. the beet fields In the 
neighborhood of Berlin, Ontario, and the 
Ontario Sugar Company haa undertaken 
to Solve the problem by engaging a num
ber of Chinamen from Montreal. Up to 
the present, not veij many of the China 
men have been induced to regard the 
suggestion favorably. They have be
come Imbued with Western ideas and 
ti ink that the wages should be higher. 
The wage offered U $1.00 per day. The 
Ontario beet growers can solve the labor 
queatidh by Importing a few thousand 
Chinamen from British Columbia, and 
they would at the same time be helping 
to volve tho Chinese question.

THE MAN WITH HIS RIGHT LEG GONE 
Medical Talk.

The doctor Insisted he couldn’t live long—
The limn with Ills right leg gouw

He told him his chances were worth not

The man with his right leg gone.
He Ailed him with physic, he doped him 

with pills,
He scared him with theories, swamped 

him with bills,
And treated for all the conceivable Ills

The man with his right leg gone.
That was long years' ago, and I thought 

he was deed—
The man with hie light leg gone—

But, strange to relate, he was living In-
The men with his right leg gone.

The doctor had crossed o’er the distant 
divide.

The sexton had waited In vain snd then 
died.

And -of all that I knew I found no one 
beside

The men with hie right leg gone.
He Is^ riding around In the dot cor'a old

The men with his right leg gone;
And will marry the sexton's young widow 

they say—
The men with his right leg gone.

Of the good things of life he's obtained 
a full share;

They have made him s major, elected him 
mayor.

Who knows? He may yet Oil the Presi
dent's chair—

The man with hie gpht leg gone.

IMMUNm l 
Winnipeg Free Press.

One thing Is sure at'any rate. Very few
of the people who are holding forth In 
loud-mouthed condemnation ojf the Dogk-jaggwill ever tys

What Do 
You Think

of ora goods? -
For four years we have been 
selling

Groceries & Provisions
WHAT ^18 THE VERDICT?

«------ROT GUILTY------ 1
Not guilty of misrepresentation. 
We sell at prices consistent with 
our motto, “Best goods at lowest 
prices possible.”

Deaville, Sons&Go.
\ HILLSIDE AND FIRST 8T.

disposition. They were

CLERICAL WIT.
Exchange.

* Bishop John H. Vincent, of Buffalo, once 
of the Chautauqua circle, was Introducing 
Dr. Henson,,of Chicago, III., who was to 
deliver a lecture to the Chautauqua audi
ence ou Fools. The Introduction was after 
this fashion: “Ladle# and Gentlemen, the 
lecture to be delivered to-night Is upon 
Fools, by one'‘-here Bishop Vincent was 
attacked by a violent fit of coughing and 
when he received bis breath concluded— 
“by one of the most noted divines of Chi
cago.”

The “noted divine” rose In some appar-

a embarrassment and responded : “Ladles 
gentlemen, I am not so much of a fool 

as Dr. Vincent''—there he was apparently 
overcome by a spell of coughing, and sev
eral seconds elapsed before he ended—“aa 
Dr. Vlaceat would have you believe.”

IS IT NOT FORGOTTEN YET?
Brantford Expositor.

It Is of the London Free Press the story 
Is told of the former proprietor having 
wired back to Sir John Macdonald, who 
Instructed him to renounce his free trade 
ideas and come out In favor of protec
tionism. “All right. Sir John, but it’s a 
—- sharp curve.,T The Free Press Is still 
able to torn sharp curve*.

— » O ■ ;
A TOO IMPATIENT AGE.

Montreal Star.
regard to classical study we may 

conclude that. If It Is falling 
■doubtless It Is, it Is not 

ceased to have a high edu
cational value, but because an age Impa
tient for tangible results does not care 
for the kind of mental discipline It Im
parte.

. irfaiu IU
therefore condo 
jftt* decay, aa 
because It haa c

STILL IN HARNESS. 
London Advertiser. 

Sir Sendford Fleml 
ment comes In hi#

's crowning acbleve- 
~h year. This la

called the age of young men, but what 
would the world do without Its veterans?

—-O---- -
AN IMPORTANT CONSIDERATION.

Woodstock Express.
We are not disputing that there we 

good arguments In favor of government 
control. But much will depend on who 
controls the government.

JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE.
Cobourg Post.

Looking over the “teachers wanted” and 
salaries offered column, we cannot alto- 
get tier condemn the Manitoba pedagogue 
who shot a couple of trustees.

RACIAL. DIFFICULTIES.

A Problem Which Employers of Labor 
Have to Solve.

Employing white unskilled laborers at 
Are shillings per day, with free food and 
quarters, Is opposed by the skilled white 
workmen, on the ground that It would tend 
to reduce workmen's wqges a.l round, and 
there seems to be some ground for this 
fear. Nevertheless, at the present moment 
this Idea Is receiving the most effectual 
support In Influential quartern Some of 
the companies are building a number of 
rooms for the occupation of white laborers 
on these terms, which are at present only 
offered to men discharged from military 
service.

Another difficulty in connection with this 
plan Is the necessity for the complete 
separation of the white from the black 
labor. It Will be apparent to everyone 
that If white men and Kaffirs were em
ployed oa the same work In mixed gangs, 
a fatal blow would be struck to the pres
tige of the white man, and results or the 
loss of caste upon the Internal affairs or 
the country might eerily be disastrous 
It H therefore generally conceded that 
this separation of blacks and white* must 
be malntoined. That is to say, that If 
any particular mine employs cheep white 
labor, say on the suiAee, then the whole 
of the service work should be done by 
whites. Even with this limitation the 
Kaffir* trill soog realise that white men 
ara employed on the same kind of work 
as themselves, and this will make them 
lean amenable to the white man’s role.

Shis political aspect of the case seems 
lerefore to be the most serious one.
The last proposition has much to recom

mend it from the mine manager*» point 
of vlew^ but If the contracts were let at 
auch prices that the cost to the companies

Northwestern
Smelting & Refining Co.

Buyers ot
GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES, 

MATTES, BULLION, FURNACE 
AND CYANIDE PRODUCTS.

Location of Works:

Crofton, Vancouver Island, B. C.

The Reason Why
The Saunders Grocery Go., Id.

abl? tï,e ,amll7 groceries at such reason:
br V tiL *>.afler,î11, Th.e *reater tbe volume of trade done
,hY„6„M: ,he gre,ter *dv*”t**°,o

WE CARRY ALL KINÏ>8 OF FAMILY GROCERIES!
WE CARRY ALL KINDS OF WINES AND LIQUORS!
WE CARRY THE FRUITS OF ALL CLIMES IN SEASON!

The Saunders Grocery Co., Ld.
PHONE 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

NO MORE PITMAN
barln* trained anoreaafnll, orer half a thouaand atndrnta In the “Im* ritman" ...tern of shorthand a. atenotraykero, the V«el Cowmercui (Mleire to 

ln,tltutlon», la about to diacard the “Iroac "pit? 
l “‘".S'*. or redDce *u *rcond Place, that la, teach It onljr when

, believe that we can claim that we know all about “Isaac Pitman's” 
having taught It for ninny years. We know Its advantages and Its disad- 

voDUget, and we know that some of Its greatest advantages are the facta- let. That
areUro^s2ifflw«vAtin1^h?‘h2ndi,Th*iilt vinr e“"l,y for*otten- 3rd. That there 
*re so many ways In which each word may be written One word on ■ van* he*
bCew? hiSr? nowI<îfa<îs^tTM» »tyle of shorthand in 996 different ways.
In-^.e-PhJ !* '«•* the “OrIS" ayatem of shorthand; a new system
!5 “*!? ™I:hm,n; * ayatem so Mmple, so «dentine, and baaed on 

.'J!?™: ““ It. It IS written like tong-hand, con-
£r^!nd l, ron k fromed l^f* t^*tlme tb”” “ “° *hld"‘,t or po,ltl<m 

We mean to assert that In one-half the time It takes yon to learn a Pltroenle^r?sî^’tlT^em3rnt*mrmI” QJW' >imI teeeh, 11 to 7°” "> tlat you will be able to 
,«AT,£"n* ““ ““»7 twenty-one years of age wrote a short

;^Xu?:*forvrasLii"» si?.;

The Vo$d Commercial Colle». Vanceever, B. G.

SHOE-INTEGRITY. /
* V»

Good looking shoe* grow more plentiful I 
I Shoes "as good as they look,” grow rarer 1

Most $3.50 Shoes now contain $2.50 
materials, covered over with a $5.00 finish, so 
ae to carry long profits to the Retailer.

The Slater Shoe, b the only Canadien 
kind which appeals to thc Consumer, (and not 
the Retailer merely) for cpprecbticn.

Its Makers dire not sacrifice wear, to 
appearance, cr.d they ensure value to wearers, 
through their own prices stamped on the soles, 
$3.50 and $5.00 women’s, $4.00 and $5.50 men’s.

Goodyear Welt Process.

J. Fullerton and J. H. Baker,
SOLE LOCAL AGENTS.

NOTICE.

Extrades of Time hr. Traders.
The time for receiving tenders for the 

Nelson, B. C., public buildings heating ap
paratus Is hereby extended from the 13th 
to the 24th of November.

By order.
FRED. G ELINAS,

Department of Public Works, 86cwU*7, 
Ottawa, 13th..Nov., 1UOA

per ton milled suffered no Increase, the 
men would probably not earn more than 
*4 per week, and from a miner’s point of 
view It la certainly more pies sent to re
ceive £5 10s. for supervising Kaffirs than 
£4 ae the result of a week's hard personal 
labor.—Page’s Magaxlne.

COSMOPOLITAN CITY.

Berta, for Its sise, Is the most cosmo
politan place In the world. It le a small 
meeting ground of the nations. A recent 
c«nsne showed that the town contains 
H46«?f>rtuguw‘ 833 Bn*»»*. 182 Greeks, 
106 Chinese, 88 Austrians, 66 French, <2 
Italians, 29 Arabs, 20 Germane, 2 Egyp
tiens. and smaller contingent» of Turkw, 
Americans, Russia», Striae, Dutch. Bel-

..re
alulana. The coafnsl.n of tourne» moat 
be reaatalaoent of th. Tower of Babel.

AUCTIONEER,
F. I. BWtenceart.

odea and Sale Boom. 68 Blanchard BU 
Acroaa from Dominion Hotel.

Now 0M and tuts hr 
boslness

GOODSFRECEIVED DAILY.

SALÉS WEEKLY
Appraiser, ft eel Estate and Commission
Will lit Apototmanta In the city ar 

country.
__ ______«V. 1- BITTBHCOÜBT,
Tah B»18.^,r Aocttonror.

VICTORIA THEATRE.
■•■Say, Nov. 17

Here I» a Laugh for Everybody.
_ GOODHUE A KEIaLOGG 
Present a Company of Player» In t^gJoUy 

Comedy Success, ”

Hello
i Vaudeville Performance, 
jto^v High-Cla» Comedy.

Prices, $1.0?' 2Be.. 8hc. sad TV.
an sale *t Victoria Book *
Store Friday morning.
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A BUN ON

Baking Powder
log out of this line. Quality equal to 

White Star.
10c. FOB 13 OZ. TIN.

HASTIE'S FAIR
77 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Compound Syrup
-OF-.

Hypophosphites
BOWES

Chilblain ^nd pretty picture» don't do a
VICTOItlA'H UOUÜLAB «TORE* "SoVbmbkï<»ed If h»'e hungry—unie, the pretty est»

*>< well Mleetsd cut» of choice h#<

Saturday Specials! in Men 
W ' Furnishings

HALL St OO.
DISPENSING UHDMIBTfl, 

oe Block. Cor. Totes * Doug 
WoTOBIA. B. a

I,utton or huL That's what we supply—

•ad we would like to supply yearGUNS AND 
CARTRIDGESUniment iiiOi Our pdeee, so weu as our ipiwle,

in iicîiïiïï in Johns Bros,All the latest Firearms and Smokeless 
Cartridges kept In stock.

JOHN BARNSLEY8c CO
116 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Wholesale and Retail Grocers and Batchers.25 Cents 18» DOUGLAS ST. I'UOSPEUTS. NEW GOODS COMB AND 
GO IN QUICK SUCCESSION, SO THAT 
STYLES A ED BOUND TO BE NBWHt 
AND EVERY PEATUBE OF THIS THOB- 
OUOH MAN'S STORE IS IN KEEPING 
WITH THE BUSINESS HAN'S IDEAS. 
BESIDES, PRICES HEBE ABB FROM 
10 TO 28 PER CENT. LOWER THAN 
MOST ORDINARY STORES.

Empire Colored Shirts
th e wearer of these New Fall Shirts, in at-

Relieves the soreness 
and Inflammation, 
aoothes and heals. A CHEAP 

HOME
The Paterson Shoe Co., LdNUMEROUS EDIFICES

* ERECTED THIS YEAR
GYRUS H. BOWES

Ltksly Three Hundred Thousand Dollar 
Mark VD1 Be Passed—Prospects 

for Next Season. Rubber Boots .™,I,hJ're ,..U”told cod/ort In store for tractive pattern..

MEN'S FANCY CAMBRIC SHIRTS lu 1
Sll^Pl8rl'TLnSiYW.Uh.““ ^ 

‘^8™,7MNV^8%M»™^wRh,..hA» $1g|

Men's English Neckwear—Just Received
"WT. S&JW o?1™^ 10 1 <* d.
MEN^S^LK EBVEnsiRLB DERBYS, Bngllah make SPECIAL-BATCH- ÎE

Dent's Gloves
MEN'S GLOVES. PER PAIR.
BOYS' GLOVES, "j'u.'t like Pi-M.

HA ID

Chemist.
08 Government Street, 

Near Yates Street.
3 lots and first-class 6 roomed house,

bath, etc., ail for ...............................61,660
—ALSO—

Large lot and cottage on car line,
for .......................................................... »1,060
We have only 2 lota left of the Andean 

sub-division ou Stanley*Are. Secure one. 
This la the cheapest property offered In the 
city.

Money to loan and Agent» for Canadian 
Fire.

strides.

RubbersThe present year has been marked by 
extensive building activity in Victoria» 
representing to date an outlay of more 
than $260,000, with the prospect of the 
6300,000 mark being passed by the end 
of December. A feature of this activity 
is the number of residences erected, an 
infallible sign that the population is 
steadily on the increase. In almost 
every Instance the newly completed 
dwellings have 'been readily occupied, 
while the vety small number of vacant 
houses has been a subject of consider
able comment on the part of visitors, 
many of whom, attracted by the city’s 
manifold charms, kept their eyes open 
for prospective homes. New residences 
may be seen in all direction, in one sec
tion, particularly, six or seven buildings 
being built simultaneously.

In the business portion of the city 
more elaborate balding operations have 
been carried on. Spencer's splendid 
640,000 store is now nearing completion, 
as is the new bank of B. N. A. quarters 
on Yates street. Another story has- been 
added to the Balmoral, while the foun
dation for the Allen building on Doug
las street is already under way. Sub
stantial improvements have also been 
made to the Union Clnb premises.

The prospects for next year are equal
ly bright. In the first place It is al- 
togther probable that the G. P. R. will 
commence the erection of a hotel here. 
According to Mr. Marpole the company 
is giving the memorials on the subject 
from various public bodies of the city 
much thought, and there is every rea
son to believe that the prediction of the 
Times some time ago will be fulfilled. 
A new hotel at Oak Bay is also within 
the realm of probability. The Tourist 
Association is working hard to secure 
the erection of both buildings, snd they 
feel confident their efforts will be attend
ed with success. This morning a Times 
lepresentative secured a Ust of the 
buildings erected to date and those 
t ow in course of construction. In each 
case the estimate of cost Is conservative. 
The list follows: ,

Mrs. W. Allen, two-story building on 
Douglas street, between Cormorant and 
Fisguard streets, to be used as a stable 
and carriage house; cost, 64.000.

Alterations and additions to Dallas 
hotel, |2,000.

W. F. Burton, 21-story frame build
ing, with stone foundation, on Charles 
street, 64,000.

James Byro, one-story frame cottage, 
facing Niagara street, 61,400.

Bank of B. N. A. one-story brick and 
stone building, facing Yates street; story 
18 feet high, stone front with columns, 
gravel roof; cost, 610,000.

Mr. Brown, addition to building known 
an Cherry bank, facing Victoria Orescent, 
61,000.

E. C. Baker, one-story school, brick 
foundation, 6760.

B. C. Land Sc Investment Co., addi
tional story on Balmoral hotel ; cost, 
610,000.

Mrs. C. Brown, 11-story frame build
ing, Dallas avenue, 61,800.

Challoner Sc Mitchell, Government 
street, alterations and additions to build
ing. 61,800; alterations to their store, 
64.000.

Mr. Cardew, one-story frame bnlld- 
irg, corner of Oak Bay and Belcher 
street, 61,800.

W. J. Clarke, two-story brick building 
facing Government street, to be used as 
a blacksmith’s shop, 68,000.

Richard ColMster, two-story frame 
building, Beck ley Farm, facing Dallas 
road, 68,600.

Mrs. Mabel Champion, one-story frame 
cottage, corner of Niagara and Carr 
streets, 61,000.

H. Cathcart, addition to dwelling, 
Johnson street, 6600.

John Clegg, li-story frame building, 
corner of Chambers and Pandora 
avenue, stone foundation, 63,000c

D. E. Campbell, large lf-story frame 
building, stone foundation, Linden 
avenue, 63,000.

Thos. Catterall, two-story frame build
ing, stone foundation, Pemberton, road, 
62Æ00.

F. J. Cochenour, lj-story frame build
ing, Frederick street, 61,200. '

H. Catterall, li-story house, Linden 
avenue, $2,000.

Mr. Devenelle, two-story frame build
ing with brick foundation, between Gov
ernment and Gorge road, $2,600.

J. Douglas, large bungalow, Fairfield 
road, $3,400.

Mrs. Douglas, one-story frame build
ing on blocks 66 and 71, Fairfield estate, 
$800.

Mrs. Eleanor De Carteret, two-story 
frame building, facing Oak Bay avenue, 
61,600.

Wm. Eddie, one-story frame dwelling, 
Bank street, 6800.

J. P. Klford, two-story frame building, 
facing Elford street, 62,000.

W. A. Franklin, li-story frame build
ing on Superior street, $1,000.

Hon. W. Hamley, one-story frame 
dwelling on Colllnson street, $600.

Hon. Eli Harrison, two-story frame 
dwelling. Cad boro Bay road, stone foun
dation, 64,000.

Jbnet Helmcken, 11-story frame dwel
ling on Quebec street, 61»000.

8. Joyce, li-etory dwelling, $900.
A. E. Kent, brick building on Fort 

street, $4,000.
H. J. Knott, one-story frame cottage

City titw$ in Brief.
P. C. MacGregor 

& Go.,
RETAIL AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

-We do not deal in 
-fsj- ■ any of the cheap coal

tar compound makes. 
I We sell only the well
I known, reliable

’ j ; < Granby Brand foe
1 I which we are whole-

sale agents for Van- 
; V ' ' couver Island.

We also keep the 
celebrated American 
‘‘Boston and Good- 

V year’s” Brands.
^ Our prices are the 

lowest
EM6LISH *‘K” BOOTS JUST RÈCEIVED.

-—Tom and Jerry, hot lunch day and 
night, at Wilson Bar.

—Priestly’s Cravenette Waterproofs, 
8 cases just opened ; all marked to Sale 
Prices for cash. B. Williams Sc Oo. * 

---- o-----
—Nothing so appropriate for Xmas 

joresents as portraits. Have yours taken 
■Tow—at the Skene Lowe studio—and 
•void hurry and worry.

—St. James’s church choir will give a 
high class concert in St. James’s hall on 
Thursday, the 20th. The choir is at 
present preparing for the event, under 
the management of A. Fetch.

—A meeting of the various civil ser
vants under the local government has 
been called for Monday, the 17th, to be 
held ii: the lands and wofrkà department 
at 5 o’clock. The meeting is called for 
the purpose of considering the advisabil
ity of holding a dinner of all the mem
bers of the civil service.

—The ping pong tournament and sale 
of work to be given at St. Barnabas 
church on Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 
19th, will be opened by His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor. It will be opened at 
3.30. The entries for ladies’ singles are 
being received at Waitt’s music Yare" 
house. Gifts intended to be added to 
the goods already on hand are requested 
to be sent to the rectory not later than 
Tuesday evening.

—The officers elected for the coming 
season by the Victoria Socialist League 
•re as follows: J. Waters, organiser; 
Fred Hodges, vice-president; O. Lee 
Charlton, secretary. J. A. Stone and C. 
Christopher were elected additional 
member* of the executive. The league 
are considering' the question of holding 
weekly meetings during the winter for 
the purpose of making the objects of the 
organization more fully understood.

Men’s Umbrellas
MEN’S UMBRELLAS, fancy 

handles, good strong covers, 
lar values »1.50, $1.80 each, 4
SPECIAL SATURDAY ........ J

MEN’S RAIN COATS AT LESS THAN O OST—SATURDAY.
H. M. 8. Grafton was out on the 

Roads last evening, and she and the 
Amphion were out firing to-day.

—If you waiit a beautiful everlasting 
porcelain wreath, call and see them at 
Stewart’s Granite and Marble Works, 
Yu tea street. e

THE HUTCHESON CO., LD.. VICTORIA, B.C.

Furniture Carpets, Floor Oil—The directors of the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee hospital will meet in the board 
of trade building on Tuesday evening 
next, commencing at 8 o’clock.

—The Japanese sealing schooner Seifu 
arrived from Sooke yesterday afternoon 
to discharge her catch and make repairs 
before resuming her voyage across the 
Pacific.

Cloths. Linoleums, Crockery- 
ware, Glassware. ......

And a complete stock of House Fur—The lumber laden ship Prince Louie, 
which, because of her long trip from 
Hastings for Cardiff, was for some time 
on the re-insurance list, has reached the 
Azores, where she has put into port to 
replenish provisions.

■—o----
—The Woman’s Auxiliary of the 

Metropolitan Methodist church will hold 
a parlor social at the parsonage, 91 
Blanchard street, on Wednesday evening 
next. A select programme is in course 
of preparation for the evening.

—Secretary El worthy,"of the board of 
trade, has received a copy of the tariff 
of the Australian Commonwealth. The 
copy is kept, on hand by him and any in
formation with respect to that tariff may 
be obtained' from him by parties so de
siring it.

nishings at moderate prices.
The B. C. Furniture Go., Ltd

J. Sehl, Manager.The Paterson Shoe Co.’s Stores
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOr

Edison Phono
graphs and 
Victor Talking 
Machines

To Musicon comer of Seventh street And King’s 
road, Hillside Farm, cost 61,000; 21-
story frame building on Chatham street, 
between Cook snd Chamber*, $3,000.

Mr. Kermode, li-etory building, Henry 
street, $1,800. f*

Mrs. Lim Long Shee, two-story brick 
building. Cormorant street, $4,000.

Miss Levenoe, one-story addition to 
kitchen on building on Michigan street.

Mrs. M. H. Lamb, two-story frame 
building on lot 9 of Earle’s subdivison, 
stone foundation, $2,500. t :

Moore Sc Whittington, fear frame 
dwellings on block 23, Spring Ridge, 
$6,000.

Mrs. Q. E. Moss, one-story frame 
building on Elford street, $1'000.

Mr. Mntheson, one-story frame build
ing, corner of Carr and Niagara streets.

& T. Styles, two-story frame dwelling, 
Johnson street, $1,600.

Jno. Sheppard, two-story frame dwel
ling, with stone fonndation, Rae street, 
62,600.

D. Spencer, four-story and basement, 
brick, Government and Broad streets, 
640,000.

A. E. Shore, one-story frame cottage, 
Superior street, $1,200.

Mrs. M. R. Smith, 1 jj-story frame 
buHding, corner Dallas and Niagara 
streets, $8,000.

W. P. H. Trowsdsle, small frame 
building, facing William street, $500.

Mrs. Tuck, one-story frame building, 
addition to Roceabella, Oh archway, 
6700.

Thos. Tubman, two-story frame build
ing on lot facing Linden avenue, $2,100.

Todd Sc Son, alteration* to building 
corner Douglas and Pandora streets 
(more rooms upstairs). $600.

Mi». ’Jane Talbot, two-story frame 
building, corner of Pandora and Cook 
•treats, $2,000.

Union Club, two-story addition on 
north side, $3,000; also three-story brick 
building with slate roof. Douglas street, 
$4,500.

Victoria West Athletic Association, 
frame building with galleries, corner of 
Edwkrd and Catherine streets, $1,000.

*Joel Willard, one-story frame build
ing, facing old Efcqnimalt road, $900.

w, T. Williams, 1)-story frame dwel- 
ling, corner of Linden avenue and Bel
ter street, $2,000.

Mrs. Whitely, one-story frame butid- 
$ng, Yates street, $1,500.
• O. Weller, two-story frame building
ïsSf" eetato property, fating Park, 
$6,500.

F. Mills, one-story frame building, 
bricky foundation, Chatham street,

. **• Wilson, two-story frame
building, corner of Linden avenue and 
Belcher street, $2,000.

D. Zarelli, two one-story frame build
ing», Johnson street ($000 each), $1,600.

Besides these reference should be 
made to the new Government House 
vrhlch la nearing completion and the 
High school, which was finished this 
year. Both these, however, were com
menced last year, and were published in

Teachers—On Monday evening, December 17th, 
a ball will be given under the auspices 
of the Femwood Young Men’s Associa
tion at the A. O. TJ. W. hall. The com
mittee having the arrangements in hand 
is preparing to make the event one to be 
remembered.

We carry a complete stock cf tke 
Peter’s Edition and Rchlnoer 
Library, besides keeping constantly 
on band the lending piano studies 
and teaching pieces, and are better 
equipped to supply jour wants than 
any music house In B. C.

A large assortment of the çewest 
and best vocal solos, classical 
pieces, graded pieces; also a nice 
stock of the very latent folios of 
music, vocal, popular, classical and

1 —This evening in the A. O. U. W. 
fuall the Dobie slaters will give a musi
cal entertainment. The sisters, although 
only children, have for years been]!re
ceiving their musical instructions, and 
•re prepared to give a highly eerdltable 
account of themselves. (They will dur
ing the first part of next week visit 
points on the E. & N. railway, giving an 
entertainment at Duncan on Monday 
evening and another at Ladysmith or 
Tuesday Evening.

A splendid stock of machines and 
records. All the latest popular 
songs and band selections. Over 
1,000 records to choose from.
All kinds of supplies always on—We have just received a large con

signment of uncovered sofa cushions; 
we have them in all aise» and price», 
from the cotton filled cushion, at 60c. to 
the eider down at $3JK). Our patrons 
who have waited for these cushions will 
be glad to know that they have arrived. 
Weller Bros. •

Fletcher Bros
6looo.

Mrs. M. A. Morrison, tworstory dwel
ling on Discovery street, $3,000.

Mr. Michel, one-story frame dwelling 
on corner of Government ànd Henry 
streets, $1,200.

Mr». Marshall, two-story frame dwel
ling, Harrison street, $1.800.,.

R. Mason, two-story frame dwelling 
on ML Tolmie road, near Cgdboro Bay 
road, $1,600.

G. C. Mesher, two-story ' house on 
corner of Dallas road and Dallas avenue, 
$1,800; also frame building Jr Carberry 
Gardens for Mrs. Hamlin.

H. McCulloch, two-story, frame betid
ing, Belleville street, $2,500.

Mr». Clara Pennock, «Iterations on 
house, facing Superior afreet, $800.

G. L. Powers, one-story frame dwel
ling, Humboldt .street, $600. ,

Royal Bank of Canada, brick vault in 
Five Sisters block, $400. j

Cap*. RudHn, three frame buildings, 
Johnson street, $4,500.

W. Rocket» one-story house. Pandora 
prenne and George street, $600; build
ing li-etory on same lot, $1,200.

Royal Jubilee hospital, addition to 
Home tor Aged and Infirm Women, be
tween Oolllnson and McCltire streets, 
$1,200.

Mr. Ralph, one-story frame building, 
Ciarence street, $1,200.

D. H. Roe» & Co., brick and stone 
warehouse. Government street, $3,000.

Mr. Reda, li-story brick building. 
John street, $2,500.

H. Slebenbaum, two-story brick and 
stone building on Government street; 
$3,000.

St. Joseph’s hospital, large frame bam 
facing CoIHnaon street, $500.

GOVERNMENT 8T.

THE MINISTER SAID
••Dearly beloved brethrea, I’m going to 

Stop this sermon right here. How can 1 
preach when two-thirds of this congrega
tion are coughing their heads off? I 
earnestly commend you before next Sun
day comes, to go to Fawcett’s Drug Store 
and provide yonreelvea with their famous 
Dr. Williams Cough Care, which • oets bat 
80 oasts a bottle, and cares s cold like the 
tench of magic. The congregation Is 61* 
missed.”
COR. DOUGLAS 8T. AND KING’S ROAD.

TELEPHONE 630.

i. w. win i d—A benefit concert is to be given in 
the Victoria theatre on Thursday even
ing. the 20th. It la given for a com
mendable purpose, and the preparations 
are already in pregreee for it It will 
consist of gymnastic exhibitions and a 
concert. The programme has not yet 
been completed, bat will be announced 
later.

Alexandra Royal College of 
Music and Art.THE LEADERS OF MUSIC.

tMetier of dramatic art.
rhetoric, elocution and physical évitas».irsririririrsrsrirririrsrsrsrsrsr has been engaged by the Director.
and gentlemen desiring a course in any off

—“Over the Fence,” a three-act musi
cal farce by C. Heibert Kerr, under the 
management of P. S. Mattax, that is 
booked to appear at the Victoria theatre 
on Tuesday evening. Is the latest bid 
for laughing honors. Incidental to the 
dialogue many pretty specialities, new 
and original musical numbers, and ndvel 
dances by the entire cast are intro
duced.

We're Always Await* branches wtti kindly

—In presenting the fourth annual tour 
of Willis Maxwell Goodhue’s comedy 
•access, ‘‘Hello Bill,” Messrs. Goodhue 
Sc Kellogg have again emphasized the 
fact that good, clean comedy can be 
made an extremely profitable venture. In 
Accordance with their usual custom, 
Messrs. Goodhue Sc Kellogg have select
ed their cast this season with the great- 

Ifcst care. They have engaged the well- 
■gnown and very popular comedian, Jas. 
fr. Macdonald, to assume the leading role 
of William Fuller, and in addition offer 
such well-known artiste as Arthur L. 
Cogliser. S. 8. Wiltele, Frank T. Glenn, 
Gideon Barton, Robert Watt, Miss Mar
garet Dale Owen, Miss Pauline M. 
Hickler, Miss Mildred Claire, Miss 
Kathryn Vincent and Miss Marion Kir
by. The engagement of “Hello Bill” at 
the Victoria theatre is for Monday even
ing next

And or the look-oat for ceances whereby 
we can beneflt oar customer*. We féar no 
competition to quality or price of oar win
dow shades, drapery, up bolstering, poles Heaters Relioed

BitOCK * ONIONS, Aa* Repaired H Genera! av
TEL. MS. Watson k McGregor’s,

—A meeting has been called for to-, 
morrow evening at the drill hall of the 
represent* fry es from the various com
panies. and officers’ and sergeants’ mess, 
who will form the general committee 
for the carrying out of the annual regi
mental ball. As the time is short it is 
hoped there will be a full meeting, for 
cries* all the companies are folly repre
sented at this meeting it will be-useless 
going on with It,

PHONE 748. WJOHNSON—The council of the board of trade 
met this morning. The business trans
acted was of a tentative nature, nothing 
being given out for publication. NOTICE

wishing to Increase ear already

Large Sale of Teas
—The social In connection with the 

reopening of St. Paul’s church will toko 
place in the church on Monday' evening 
next, and not on Wednesday evening, aa 
stated In yesterday's issue.

—The annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Intermediate Football Asso
ciation will take place on Monday, No
vember 24th, at 730 p.m. The secre
tary, Wm. Pedcn, la in receipt of com
munications from Duncans, Cumber
land, Nanaimo and oilier iroints request
ing that tile league be formed, and in 
compliance with the tf.nerat wish a 
meeting will be called. Entries will 
probably be received from the places 
referred to, as well as Victoria, and an 
interesting competition for the cham
pionship of the province may be antici
pated. The entrance fee has been fixed 
at $6.

Wa will, tor
—The Roman Catholic bazaar is at

tracting large crowds each afternoon and 
evening to Institute hall. Last evening 
the drawings resulted as follows: Sofa 
cushion, won by W. 8. Williams; silk 
umbrella, E. J. Macaulay; silk table 
drape, G. Haramis; painted satchel, J. 
B. Monroe; electrie lamp, B. 8. McPhil- 
Hps; lac© curtains, Mrs. Parent; point 
lace collar, J. Williams. Port Renfrew; 
yellow rose cushion, Mrs. Kippen. On 
Monday and Tuesday a ping pong 
tournament will be given in the hall,

This Week Only,
Reduce the price of oar special blends lie.that Hat.

TEA for
—TheTHE OLD RELIABLE name of the chairman of. the 

school board. Dr. Lewis Hall, was Inad
vertently omitted from the list of those 
present at the last meeting of the board 
in the Times report.

Reports have been received

35c. TEA for
At regular prices these teas cannot he

surpassed.

WATSON 8 HALL
TEL 448. 55 YATES ST.

♦+»6ff»66»66»6»0066»6f6$»6 -- —— that a
party of eight or ten peinons are hunt- 
ing between the Summit and Shawnigan 
Lake, and are running deer with dog», 
pontrary to the game law,. The provin
cial police hare the matter In hand, and 
n« Investigating It. The locality I, an 
Isolated one, and In coneeqnence It la 
some what difficult to keep a look out 
upon them.

Laee aid Fancy Work ParianFrom Huddersfield
—There was a large attendance at the 

regular monthly meeting of the Horti
cultural Society held last evening at the 
city hall. An instructive and interest
ing paper on the “Cultivation pf the 
Chrysanthemum” was read by Mr. 
Gage, after which an exhaustive discus
sion on tbs subject took place. The 
question of incorporation was then 
taken up. An executive meeting will 
be held next Tuesday evening, when the 
constitution, will be adopted aq£ other 
business In connection with incorpora
tion transacted. Fourteen new members 
were added to the membership roll of 
the society last evening. At the next 
meeting a pap*r on the “Cultivation of 
the Dahlia” wtil be read by Mr, Wilber- 
ton.

Mills Misa. B. A, Meeker
English Petal, Boyal Battenberg 

other hand-made laces. Material, 
latest designs I» blouses, evening welei 
bat lace. ate. Pattern, designed — 
B tamping^Aeoa.^ BLOCK.

COB. YATBB AND BROAD ST RBI

A Select Assortment of the Priestly’s Genuine Cravenette Usin
ées* for isle ealr st Fit - Reform 
Wardrobe.Finest Worsted 

Saltings —The case of the. South American, 
charged with highway robbery, will 
come up in the police court to-morrow. 
The charge of aggravated assault, pre
ferred against Michael Glenn, will also 
be heard to-morrow. This afternoon 
the liquor supplying case la being re
sumed. •

—A petition addressed to His Worship 
the Mayor and city council is being cir
culated, asking that the accounts in con
nection with the agricultural and indus
trial exhibition be audited and that after 
that all just debts be assumed by the 
city council. The petition sets forth 

• Wt the exhibition Is of such benefit to 
uw city that this courue would be tike 
hriit one to poratte with respect to the 
deficit from this year’s fair.

FOR SALEEVER SHOWN IN VIOTOBlA.

Gall and see them for yourselves, at Farm and stock, 8 roomed hone»»
stable an*louthooaee, 180 acres,
clear, 30 14 kesd of stock.PEDEN’S, ploughs» tag machine» horse hay wSt 

Implements. Price, REk

SWINERTON & ODBY—Tan easel High-dam 20th OratoryMarchait'tiallor.g«* M. Suits just In; all reduced to Sale Prime.
& Williams * Oo. 1* GOVERNMENT ST.

&LLL

; i. n.
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Now is the Time to Make 
Your Mince Meat

Juat Arrived—New Season’s Fruit*
4 CROWN RAISINS............................................................................. 10c. nor lb.
CLEANED CURRANTS................................................. ............ 3 yk*o. for 28c.
BON TON RAISINS (best on market).......................................2 pkgs. for 25c.
SULTANA RAISINS............................................  .........................2 lbs. for 25c.
NEW PRUNES.... .......................................................... . ................5c. per lb.
NEW PIGS................................................................................ ..........10c. per lb.

We are demonstrating Cowan’s Cocoa for remainder of this week. Call 
and try it.

Mowat & Wallace,
Groetrt, Cor. Votes end Douglas Streets.

SATURDAY'S ATTRACTIONS.
Rugby Football—High school ta Col

legiate school, 10 u. m., at Caledouia 
grounds. Victoria vs. Artillery, 3 p. in., 
at Caledonia grounds. Junior practice, 
1-30 p. in., at Culudonlu grounds.

Association Football—Central school vs. 
Capital City, 1.46 p. in., at Beacon Hill. 
Garrison vs. Victoria West, 3 p. in., at 
Beacon Hill.

Basketball—R. G. A. vs. Sixth Regiment, 
Vancouver, 8.30 p. in., at drill hall.

Handball—X. B. Gresley va. B. C. Pet- 
tlngell, 8 p. in., at J. B. A. A. gymnasium.

Hockey—Royal Navy vs. Victoria, 3 p.m., 
at Oak Bay park.

•1
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ADVERTISING CITS
OF AMY KIND

FOOTBALL.
AMPHION v. NAVAL YARD.

▲ football/ match has been arranged to 
take place at the Naval Canteen grounds 
on Saturday afternoon, 15th Inst., between 
teams of H. M. S. Amphion and Naval 
Yard. Kick off sharp *t 3.30.

. A DENIAL.
The sporting editor of the Times Is In 

receipt of the following:
To the Sporting Editor:—In the sporting 

commua of the colonist of Tuursduy, Nov. 
13U1, appears u maliciously false editorial 
naued m the North Warn school football 
t^n and tue executive of tue Victor.a 
District Associatiou Football League of 
AM and luuZ.

The Colonist sporting editor. If he has the 
least particle of seit-reapect, should not 
prontltute tne use of the columns of his 
newspaper to needlessly Insult young play
ers who have never beep guilty of “con
stant haggling and shifting to gain an ad-

Aiuyg i trespass upon your space to state 
these facts/

The North Ward had no team in last 
year's junior football league. The Central 
Juui no team In the league. There was no 
each protest acted upon by the executive 
as the ••editorial” In question states. The 
Seam which was alluded to as losing the 
championship and cup lost It upon no such 
grounds as stated. The North Ward team 
could not have entered a protest as they 
did not exist. . „

The late executive was composed of rell- 
sble gentlemen, who have some knowledge 
«g football rules, have a tolerable amount 
of Judgment, possess a reason stole quantity 
at the spirit of fairplay, hare or had no 
animus against any one of the teams or 
Us Individual members, and who acted ac
cording to their honest convictions after 
due d«liberation.

They were men to whom the Junior, In
termediate and senior departments of the 
league are Indebted- for service* rendered 
and recognized. That they enjoy the respect 
of the members of that league is attested 
by the fact that almost all of the officers 
were solicited to stand for re-election. The 
business of the year was conducted most 
efficiently, and the league was able to 

. commence the present season with a sub- 
atautial balance on hand.

Yet this reckless scribe of the Colonist 
aeeks to offer gratuitous advice and to 
hurl Insults at those who have sacrificed 
■Mich to accomplish such results, and will 
doubtless express surprise in his next Issue 
that anybody should so much ss object.

The North Ward team have protested 
against the unnecessarily rough play of 
<we of the members of an opposing team, 
believing that such Is the only open, manly 
course to adopt under the circumstances. 
They have no drttire to retaliate In kind, 
and believe that they. In common with 
all other teams, are entitled to the protec
tion of the executive and refereto, and also 
firmly believe that rough play and players 
ahould be disciplined with a strong hand. 
They ask no favors, but wish only to play 
the game In true Association style.
; ON* OF THE EXECUTIVE
^ HOCKEY.

VICTORIA T. NAVT.
At Oak Bay park to-morrow afternoon 

the hockey elevens of thq Vlotorla club 
and that of the Royal Navy will try con
tusions. The teams are evenly matched 

are both in the pink of condition. 
This will be the first game of the season 
for the Victoria team, and many are look
ing, forward anxiously to see how the local 
eleven will acquit Itself m the first strug
gle. The Navy team has some strong 
4*iayen^ this year, who may be expect eu 
to keep up the speed of the game from 
the commencement: Thé aggregation ta sen 
as a whole Is an exceedingly strong one, 
and In order to win Victoria will have to 
pat up a hard game. l*lay will’ commence 
at 3 p. in. promptly. The teams follow:

Victoria—Goal. H. H. Hwluertoo; backs» 
A. Maclean sud W. Knapp; hklves, R. 
Jaegers, T. B. Tye and K. Gillespie: for
wards, L. York, F. A Fulcher, K. A 
Beholefleld (captain), D. D. Rogers and A. 
Gillespie.

Navy—Goal, Chaplain of the Amphion;
— ----- and G. Hammick; halt

M. Ward and Mr.
_______ __________  M. Talbot. A W.
«Smith, M. W. Woodward, W. Hodden and 
M. Mlstlebrook.

o'clock promptly, and promises to be of 
an exceedingly even and exciting character, 
'lue sondera huvef been preparing for tue 
strugg.e lor the last couple of weeks, wLbo 
the > ivturta Weal boys have bden no less 
active. The Victoria West team will be 
picked from the following: L. Sewell, G. 
UKell, H. Jacobaeu, F. Baker, J. Stewart, 
H. atewart, T. Hutcheson, G. M. An- 
urews, A1. Vrocker, W. Fuirai!, C. Falrull, 
B. Griffin.

JUNIOR MATCH.
To-morrow afternoon a Junior match will 

be played between tne Capital City and 
Central school. Tuls game Is expected to 
be most even and interesting, the contest
ing teams being evenly matched. Both 
have played one game In the league so far 
this season, and both have been victorious, 
toe former detecting Victoria West and the 
latter North Ward school. The game will 
be played on the upper Beacon Hill grounds 
and will commence at the uiual time, 1.45 
p. m. The Capital City team follows: B. 
Clarke, J. Barber, It. Whyte, N. Scott, W. 
Kennedy, H. Cowper, J. Pettlerew, J. 
Fawcett, B. Holland. J. l’edtn, E. Noble.

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
ARTILLERY v. VICTORIA.

At the Caledonia grotfnds to-morrow af
ternoon the first match of the senior series 
for the provincial championship will be 
played between the Royal Artillery and 
Victoria. The teams will be very evenly 
inatchtai, and the contest Is expected to 
develop one of the fastest games played 
here for some time, ticholetteld and Gil
lespie will not occupy their usual positions 
In the ranks of thei local team, and their 
places will be taken by I.orlmer and Bell, 
who, together with Marshall and Schwen- 
gers, will make a three-quarter line able 
to cope with the most awkward situations. 
The match will start at the usual time, 3 
o'clock, and no - admission fee will be i 
charged. It la requested that a large hum- j 
her turn out In order to encourage the 

y era and cheer the tenuis on to do their .

Aim * j —-viuni,
tacks, W. Gage an 
tacks, W. Oxlade, 
Duckut; forwards.

THE RING.
TOURNAMENT NEXT WEEK.

The grand tournament to be " held on 
Wednesday next, the lVlth Inst., under the 
auspices of the Victoria Athletic Club, 
promise* to be a success. Four go’d 
medals,, to be presented winners In differ
ent contests, are now on exhibition In the 
•how windows of Mr. Wenger, the Jewel 
1er. Next week. it Is bop<il to have the 
challenge cups on exhibition.

The tournament Is being well advertised, 
and the result is that entries art- being 
reeetved from oil parts of the province, 
so that winners may feel that they have 
honestly captured the championship of 
British Columbia.

Among other attractions preliminary to 
the ipa™ features of the tournament will 
be a series of displays with the single 
■tick and sa tore, also entlasa and dumb bell 
exercises, with a number of boxing boats 
t>7 well known amateurs. Messrs. Rldout 
and ' Candy, assisted by Messrs. Lindsay, 
Newman, Gale and Corker, will give eev 
era) exhibitions in athletic exercises.

AEWUTIO» FOOTBALL.
SENIOR LEAGUE GAME.

To-amnw afternoon at Reocoo Hill the 
Mtadpel Awoclatlon football match will 
La that Ideyed between the Garrison and 
VLJprtaWest teams. This la the ant 
oC the series of the senior Dlatriot Leegue 
iMtches. as the two cameo eebednled to 
to»* place on prerlooa date. were both 
Foatpoaed. Play will commence at S
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best

Members of the local team are all In first- 
class condition, the runs held on different 
evening* during the week having been well 
attended. The local team follows: Full 
back, H. A. Coward: three-quarter*. Bell, 
Marshall, Ixirlmer and Hchwengers; half 
bucks, Quay and Newcombe; forwards, 
Uulllu, Moresby, Grundy, Pettigrew, Aus
tin, Hurst, Corbet and Janlon.

JUNIOR PRACTICE.
The Junior will hold their usual prac

tice at the Caledonia grounds to-morrow 
afternoon before the senior game. A full 
turn out is expected, as those who belong 
to the teams nave only until next Satur
day to get In shape for the contests to take 
place with Vancouver*» team. Play will 
commence at 1.30 prompt, and all are re
quested to. be on hand at that time. ^ 

COLLEGIATE v. HIGH SCHOOL.
To-morrow morning at the Caledonia 

grounds a match will be played between 
the High and Collegiate school team*. 
Great rivalry on the field of «port exista 
between these two Institutions, and the 
game will be an Interesting one. Teams 
from the two schools mentioned have tried 
conclusions In almost every game In their 
respective seasons, and have always proved 
to be very evenly matched. To-morrow's 
match will commence at 10 o'clock In the 
morning. The Collegiate tram follows: Full 
back, A. Newcombe; three-quarters, H. 
Marshall, A. Marcon, J. Keefer, F. Rons; 
half backs, A. Pitts, J. Belyea; forwards» 
F. Faulda, J. Tupper, P. Davidson, K. 
Gibbons, H. Phalr, C. Harrison, A. Red- 
fern, P. Stebblna. ’

TO PLAY NANAIMO.
To-morrow morning the Victoria inter

mediate team will leave for Nanaimo to 
contest a game with the Intermediates of 
that city. Members of the local aggrega
tion have practiced hard in preparation for 
the uwteh, but from all accounts they are 
going to meet a team' fully their equal on 
thu football field. The game promises to 
be even and exciting. The local team fol
lows: Full back, N. Go wen; three-quarters, 
O. Berkriy, 8. Patton, K. Gallop; half 
back. Smith; forwards, W. Sweet land, W. 
Blackbourn (centre), 8. Shanks, T. Clay
ton, D. Williams, Carrol, J. Finlalson, S. 
Sweeny and G. Simpson.

BASKETBALL.
INTER-IIBOIMBNTAL MATCH.

To-morrow evening In the drill hall the 
first of the inter-reglmeutal matches will 
be played between the R. G. A. and Sixth 
Regiment, Vancouver. A good game la 
looked forward to, aa the teams are equally 
determined to make a first step towards 
carrying off the championship. The teams 
follow : „ „ ,

U. G. A.—Br. Longbottom, Or. Taylor, 
Or. Flood, Gr. Wilkes and Gr. Mills.

Sixth Rugiment—Knight, G11 wood. Goose, 
Goode and Sawyers.

MATCH TO-NIGHT.
This evening In the Victoria Athletic 

Association hall one of the Intermediate 
aerie* games will be played between the 
Capital City and Fern wood teams. An 
even and Interesting game la promised, as 
the aggregations are both reported to be 
the strongest In the league. Play will 
commence at 8 o'clock promptly. The teams 
follow: . ... *

Fernwood—Guards, Gallop and Noot: 
centre. 1L l’eden; forwards, T. Peden and 
W. Malcolm.

Capital Clt^-Goarda, J. Lotimer and G. 
Temple; centre, B. Whyte; forwards» W. 
Lalng and W. taverldge.

GAME TO-MORROW.
To-morrow afternoon In the J. B. A. S* 

gymnasium a game will be played betw“j 
Ci. B. Greeley, the former champion of 
the club, and Ik C. Pettlngell, the present 
champion. Hay will commence at 8 
o’clock, and one of the fastest and most 
excltlag contests in the history of the 
association is looked forward to. No ad
mission fee will be charged, and a large 
attendance Is requested.

• LACROSSE.
WISH TO ENTER.

At the annual meeting of the British Col
ombia Lacrosse Leaguo, which will be 
held In Vancouver on Good Friday, 1806, 
a communication from the Everett lacrosse 
team asking for admittance to the league, 
which has been received by Secretary 
Lionel Yorke, of the Brockton Point Ath
letic Club, will be considered.

goufT
MEETING POSTPONED.

The autumn meeting of the Victoria Golf 
Olub, which wee to be held to-day and 
Saturday, has beta postponed.

John Blank, the librarian at Lundun, was 
taiamg kmiui u a.mai stories and me grow
ing. Interest in that hue of literature, ue- 
ap.u» tue preventervusucse ot some of tue 
tales, uuu tue uiiuost impose.Uie tilings 
credited by authors to horsui, uogs and 
outer animal», wuuu 1 related to him what, 
as a boy, i uuu seen an uueuucated farm 
horse do. lue oid nurse nau pus tied me 
buru uoor open sou walked out. lue 
door, being out ot plnrnu at tue hlugte, 
swuug agrtiust the etue of tue barn, xue 
horse turned about, hooked nls tevu-feeier 
over lue edge of tue. uoor, siammed It 
•hut, and Starteki to waig away, but he 
had closed tue uoor wuu so much force 
tuat It boiuiued open, tiiougn uot so wide 
as bet ore. Tueu ue stuppeo, turned about 
•gam, and closed it Uvt quite so hard. I 
inis time the rebound turvw It opeu about 
ten luenuk The horse loosed at it for nve 
or ten seconos, and men nosed It up again 
very softly, it remained closed and the 
horse" waiaed off. V\ nen midway in the 
barn lot he stopped, looked in the direction 
of the buru, and tueu went to the water 
trough and took a long drink.

-Three mouths ago, ' said Mr. Blank, 
“a neighbor of mine died. At the bouse 
they kept a very ordinary dog, which my 
neighbor had never made much of; but, 
.belug a kind, good-natured man, he had 
never abustti him. After my neighbor's 
death, this old dog would take his place 
on the walk outsiue the gate to meet his 
master, who hud always reached home at 
a certain hour. The family noticed the 
dog’s actions, but uot one of the members 
of it could remember having ever before 
seen him watch for hie master.

“Yesterday I called at their home and 
found a stranger there. The old dog trot
ted across the room, but stopped when he 
heard the stranger's voice. He looked at 
me and 1 spoke to him.

“The stranger spoke again and the dog 
turned and faced him. The man had not 
paid the slightest attention to the dog, but 
the animal's .actions were so unusual that 
1 could not take my eyes from him.

‘•The old fellow tilted his head to one 
side, took a few step* forward, and then 
sat in front of the man and gazed into his 
face.

“Next, he pul his front feet on the man's 
knee» and listened Intently, while the man, 
heedless of the dog's familiarity, talked to 
me. He climbed Into .the man's lap and 
lookdd up at hla face. Then he stood on his 
hind feet, put a paw on each of the man a 
shoulders, and gazed Into hi» eyes.

“It may have been only my Imagination, 
but It seemed to roe that I had never be
fore seta such a troubled, puzzled look In 
an animal's eye* as that dog wore as he 
stared Into the man's face and tried to rea
son It out."

“What was the canee of hla behavior?*' I 
asked.

“The stranger." said Mr. Blank, "was 
the dead man's brother, whom the dog till 
that day oad never seen.”—Cy. Warman

Just Opened.
V

II» to Date Market
118 DOUGLAS STREET, OPPOSITE 

CITY HALL • k
i All kinds of Pish, Game, Poultry, Vege
tables. Fruit, etc., will be found In season 
In our store. A share ot the public’s patron
age solicited.
«OWËRO WRIfiLESWOUTH

TELEPHONE MO.

CLEARANCE SALE OF 
SPORTING GOODS

In order to wind no the estate of the late 
Henry Short, the business curried on under 
the name of Henry Short * Sons, at 72 
Douglas street, will be opened up on Tues
day, the 21st Instant, and all goods will 
be offered for sale at coat.

This sale will afford sportsmen an excel
lent chance to stock up at a small outlay.

DRAKE, JAOKSON & HELMCKBN.
Solicitors for Executors.

PAINTING AND 
PAPERHANGING 

Halpenny & Mellon,
IBS Vitu Street.

K4444444^4444446>»+i

i: JOHNMESTON
■

Carriage Maker, 
Blacksmith,

Etc.
; Broad St., Between Pandora 

and Johnson.

♦444444444444440444444441

MEM Are made vigorous 
and manly by our 

VACUUM DEVELOPER. 
This treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, and remove all weak
nesses relative to the genlto 
urinary system. Particular» 
In plain sealed envelope. 
Health Appliance Co., Safe 
Deposit Bldg., Seattle.

S&’LSSSttZXJ0* - T‘~*

THB

FW4»
Advertise Pjossland

Miner
All HE MINING NEWS. 

Irlektl Newtyl WMe-s-Wafcel
If yoe want to keen posted on the de

velopment of the Interior of Brfttlih Colum
bia yoe can't afford to ta without the 
ROSILAND MINER. Bend in yonr sub
scription at once.
Dally by malt, per month .....................8 JO
Weekly, per year.................................... tOO

ADDRJOM

Rossland Miner P,& P. Co.,
Bowlaad, X 0.

SOCIAL INSTINCTS OF ANTS.

A swarm of Formica prat en sis was close
ly pressed in Its nest by an army of the 
same species, and crowds of alarmed de
fender» Issued from the entrance» to the 
nest and flew to take part In the fight. 
Like Satan, the tempter of old, I planed 
near them a beautiful drop of honey on a 
piece of paper. At any other time the 
honey would have been covered In a few 
Instants with ants gorging them set ve#, but 
this time, numerous working ants came 
upon It, tasted It for scarcely a second, 
and returned to It restlessly three or four 
time*. Conscientiousness, the feeling of 
duty, Invariably prevailed over gormaudlsm, 
and they left the honey to go and be killed 
while defending the* community. 1 am 
bound to own, however, that there are 
ants less serial, lu whom gormaudlsm does
^ Compared to the manners of other soci
able animals, and especially to those of 
man, the manners of ants exhibit a pro
found and fundamental aggregation of 
facta of convergence, due to their social 
life. Let me mention devotion, the In
stinctive sentiment of duty, slavery, tor
ture, war, alliances, the raising of. cattle, 
gardening, harvesting, and even social dé
générescence through the attraction of cer
tain harmful means of enjoyment. It would 
be ridiculous and erroneous to sea la the 
fulfilment of this series of acts, Individual 
reasoning, the result of calculated reflec
tion, analogous to ours. The fact that 
each is fixed and circumscribed within one 
species, a» well as tb<* fatalistic character 
It has In that species, proves this super
abundantly. But It would be as gravit a 
mistake to refuse to recognise the deep 
natural laws that are concealed under this 
convergence. Is the ease different aa re
gards our actions though they are infinitely 
more plastic and more complex Individual
ly ? I do not believe It.

I havd been unable to give more than 
a short sketch of the social life of ants. 
Let each one study it for himself, and he 
will experience In doing so the deep en 
Joyment that comes from sounding tiu 
secrets and laws of nature, while at the 
name time he will efljoy the mo*t delight
ful , satire, upon human wretchedness, and 
wili perceive at least the main lines of a 
social example that we ought to be* able to 
Imitate, though we cannot do so, on ac
count of the too large dose of egotistical 
and ferocious Instincts that we have In
herited from our ancestor*.—Augustus 
Forel, in International Monthly.

and retorts given. UsU or write for to-

ROWLAND BRITTAN,
kamoâl Engineer and Patent Attorney, 
ask et B.1TJL Building. Vancouver.

When washing flannels shake and brush 
them thoroughly before, plunging Into the 
water, as this removes the dTrt In a more 
satisfactory manner and keeps the flanneis

V

An excellent furniture polish is made by
........ itrd o‘ ------ *mixing together one-thl 

two-thirds of sweet oil, _ 
soft cloth and polish off wit

of eiceÉef m 
two-thirds of sweet oil. Apply with one

PATENTS
x Procured In all connûtes»

ef the

THIS CUT ILLUSTRATES

Canadian Panifie
Navigation Co., Ld.
ALASKA ROUTE-FOR SKAGWAT 

DIRECT.

Amur, Not, 16, U p. m.
To Northern B. Ci w«F porta, lM and 
H» ot «ch month, 11 p. m.
To _Wentmln»ter, Toeada, and Friday,

r «. ...............
To Ahonnet and way porta, 1st ot each mouth, 11 p. m.
To Cape Scott aqd way ports, 10th of 

each month, 11 p. m.
To Quatsino and way porta, 20th of each 

month. 11 p. m.

For particulars as to time, fates, etc., 
apply to nearest agent, or 
J. W. TROUP, Manager, Victoria, B. G. 
E. J. COYLE, Assistant General Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver, B. 0.
H. H. ABBOTT, General Agent, Victoria.

Pacific Coast Steamship Ce.
L fob

IPBta Sooth-Eastern
PH Alaska.

LEAVE VICTORIA, 5 P.M. 
City of Topeka, Nov. 1, 13, 25, Dec. T.

LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 A. M.
City of Seattle or City of Topeka, Nov. 

1, 7, 13, 19, 25, Dec. 1, 7, and every sixth 
day thereafter.

For San Francisco .
LEAVE VICTORIA, 8 P. If. 

en, Nov. 5, 20, Dec. 5. 
vmatllla, Nov. 10, 26, Dec. 10.
City of Puebla, Nov. 15, 30, Dec. 15» 
Steamer leaves every fifth day thereafter. 
Steamers connect at San Francisco with 

Company's steamers for ports In California, 
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

For further Information obtain folder. 
Right is reserved to change steamers or 

sailing dates.
B. P. BITHET Sc CO., Agents, 01 Wharf 

St., Victoria, B. 0.
GEO. W. ANDREWS, Northwestern Pas

senger Agent.
TICKET OFFICE, 118 James St, Seattle.
C. W. MILLER, Oenl. Agent, Ocean Dock, 

Seattle.
SAN FRANCISCO TICKET OFFICE, 

4 New Montgomery St.
C. D. DUNANN, Gen. Passenger Agent 

10 Market St. San Francisco.

Quew
Umat

icncg,
Notice is hereby given tant I, the under- 

signed, intend to apply to the Board of 
Licensing Commissioners for the City of 
Victoria, at the next sitting thereof, for a 
transfer from myself to Hugh Grieve of 
the license to sell spirit nous or fermented 
liquors by retail on the premises known as 
the “Imperial Hotel," situate at the corner 
of View and Douglas streets, Victoria, 
B. C.

Dated the 4th day of September, 1982.

lonci.
Application will be made by the under

signed at Ue next meeting of the Beard of 
Licensing Commissioners for the City of 
Victoria for the transfer of the license to 
sell beer, spirits end other fermented 
Uquore by retail at the Capitol Saloon, 
number T Yates street, Victoria, from 
Robert Williams to W. F. Craig and A. 0. 
McDonald, of Victoria.

Doted this 17th day of October. 1808.
ROBERT WILLIAMS.

ttce la hereby given that sixty days 
i this date 1 Intend making application 
he Honorable the ChiefTOommleelooer

Notice la 
from
of Laada  ̂and W ôrka for penabMlon to pur 
chase the followlag described land In the 
Bay ward District of British Columbia, via.: 
Lot 878 Saywarfi District, containing 168

The application of the most perfect Truss 
that baa ever been invented. Some of the 
very worst case» in Victoria are held per
fectly without pain or Inconvenience. Not 
a cent la charged till yon have worn it 
and are satisfied.

O. E. HEARD.
Moody Block, Cor. Yates and Broad.

NOTICE.

___ï BH—EL _____
to apply to the Board of Licensing Com
missioners at their next sitting for é 
transfer from ns to The Savoy, Limited, of 
the license to sell spirituous and fermented 
liquors by retail on the premises situate at 
No. 107 Government street, Victoria, B. 
0.. and. known as the “Savoy."

Dated the 80th October, 1902.
JAOKSON ft MtDONBLL.

NOTICE.

W. VAN 8ICKL1N.

1 mineral rights are reserved by the 
Esquimau ft Nanaimo Railway Company 
within that -tract of land bounded on the 
sooth by the eoeth boundary ef Oomex 
District, on the east by the Straits ef 
Georgia, an the north by the 50th parallel 
and on the went by the boundary of the M 
ft N. Railway Lead Grant.

LEONARD H. SOLLY,

R. THOMAS.

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from this date 1 Intend to ap
ply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease for fishing purposes the foreshore, 
including the rights attached thereto, la 
otter District, fronting my property. Sec
tion SL commencing at a poet planted at 
high water mark at the southeast corner 
of said section, thence westerly, following 
the shore line to the southwest corner of 
said Section 81. and Including the feta 
shore and land covered with water.

__ JOSEPH FOURRIER.
August atth, isoft

ESQUIMAU & RY. GO.
Northbound.

Leave. Dally.
A.M.

Victoria ................................9.00
Shawnigan Lake .............. 10.80
Duncans ...................  n.oo
Ladysmith .......

Nanaimo.......... /. ....... 1&40
Ar. Wellington ................ 12.58

TABLE NO. 46. EFFECTIVE OCT. 25th, 1902.
Southbound. , Northbound w Sat., Sun.

ft Wed.
Leave.

P.M.
* Victoria ........  ....... .w8.oo
Shawnigan Lake ............. 4.30
Pjncana ................. .. BJ»
Ladysmith .94»
Nanaimo ..................... ' 6 4*1
Ar. Wellington ..........' 7.03

p.m! 
12.06 
10.46 
10.03 
8.10
8.30 

Lv. 8.00
THROUGH TICKETS TO CROFTON

THROUGH TICKETS V ICfofllATO ALBBRNI 
Stage leaves Nanaimo Tuesdays and Fridays on arrival of train fmm2Sïïï*AST“ Albernl “* Thomtek F.™î^m

„ __ THKOUOn TICKETS VICTORIA TO OOWICHAN T.Airn
VtetÏÏÏtÜÔb «tSK. “ D”ce“ Wn4Vi, ..4 Friday.. Far® from

Rica raton Rata. In affect to all Delate good Hatnrflayd and Sonda..A .pedal rate of oe. dollar In eKet fro m Victoria to ShawSgan Ltie, ticket»

GEO. L. COUBTHBY. TRAFFIC MANAGER.

— special ràte .of ope dol 
good Saturdays and Suoda

Canadian
Pacific

And Soo Pacific Line
WORLD’S SCENIC ROUH

LOWEST RATES. BEST SERVICE. 
To all points In Canada and the United 
States» The fastest and best equipped 
train crossing the Continent.

JAPAN AND CHINA.
ATHENIAN ...........................  NOV. 17
EMPRESS OF CHINA .................  DEC. 1
EMPRESS OF INDIA.......................DEC. 28

HONOLULU. FUI, AUSTRALIA.
MIOWBRA ......................................  NOV. 14
AORANG1 ........».............................. DEC. 12
MOANA ...........  JAN. 8

GREAT

For full particulars aa to time, rates, 
etc., apply to

B. J. COYLE,
A. G. P. A., Vancouver, B.O» 

H. H. ABBOTT,
86 Government Street,

Victoria. B. O.

BE
ML

warns GOING TO

St Paul, Chicago, New York 
» r Eastern Canadian Points

TAKI TUB

Northern Pacific Railway,
And Enjoy a Bide on the

Famous North Coast limited

Nolle, 1» hereby gtren the» thirty day. 
latter data I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore of Boatswain's Bench, 
Cowlotan District, Vancouver Island, com
mencing at a post marked M. B. Burgess, 
Placed on the east shore of said Island, sad 
extending 40 chains In a north westerly 
direction towards Cherry Point.

Dated Jiiy 14th, 1808.
M. B. BUBOES!

Notice is hereby given that 80 days after 
data I Intend to apply to the .Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a lease 
of the foreshore of Boatswain's Bank, Oow- 
Ichan District, Vancouver Island, com
mencing at a poet marked Emily McBride, 
placed on the seat shore of aakl Island, sad 
extending 40 chains la a southeasterly 
direction towards Hatch Point.

MOLT M'BRXDK 
Dated July 14th. 1808.

Notice la hereby given that 80 days after 
data I Intend to apply to the Chief 00m- 
mleeloner of Lands and Work* for a lassa 
of the foreshore of Piers Island, Cowlchan
District------------ *------* - -------------* * *
B. M
Hwnfi ________ _______
chile. In 1 aorthweeterly direction.

Z A. H. M’BBIDR,
Dated July 15th. 1901.

in. loreenor. or nor, iBi.no, cowlchan 
Uriel, commencing «t » pom marked A.

McBride, placed on the northmoterly 
we of mid Ialtmd, and extending 40

Take notice thet ot the explrmioe of 
thirty deys from this dote I Intend to 
apply to the Honorable, the Chief Commis-

Application will be mode by the coder- 
•Igned ot the next meeting of the Botrd 
of Licensing OomnUsMon.ro for the City 
of Vlctorto, to he held after the expiration 
ef one month from thie dote, for the Irene- 
f*r of the lleenoe to «ell beer, eplrlu end 

— — tell et thd
Vie* 
and 
8»

'Dated'tüë6th dey"of"Norembee, iwrz cH*osssk'*-

of Lands and Works for permlerioa 
to lease for fishing purpose* the foreshore, 
including the right* attached thereto, in 
Cowlchan District, commencing at a poet 
planted on the eeuth shore of Bed well Har- 
bor. Pender Island, tho same being the 
southwest comer of A. McPherson’s claim; 
thence following the shore line eestw 
forty chains, and extending seaward, 
Including the f sc ashore and 
with water.

Dated this 11th day of July, A.D., 1908.
land covered

dJ5rAi?tr.&? WcSj?tR"
Mftilr'---------- IS_____ Lands hnd W<îLïr'zsxzi,

r Oom-
lsaai
C#w

erks for a li 
am Harbor, C

Island, i__
______post malted t O. McBride,

ee&s&æ**

r the con-The only up-to-date train croeelng 
tlncnL This train Is made up of Elegant 
New Vestlboled Pullman and Tourist 
Bleepers, electric lighted and steam heated.

Steamship tickets on sale to ell European 
points.

For further Information apply to
- D. CHARLTON, a E. LANG,

A- O. P. A., General Agent,
Portland, Ore. Victoria, B.O.

TICKETS TO 
KOOTENAI, 
CANADIAN, 
AMERICAN AND 
EUROPEAN POINTS

SHORTEST AND 
QUICKEST

-TO-
St. Paul, Duluth, 
Minneapolis, Chicago

AND POINTS BAST.
Through Palace and Tourist Bltapera.

Dining and Buffet Smoking Library Cara». 
DAILY TRAINS; FAST TIME; SERVICE; 

AND SCENERY UNEQUALLED.
For Rates, Folders, and Full Information» 

regarding Eastern Trip, call on or address» 
K. J. BURNS, General Agent.

78 Government Street, Victoria.
A. B. O. DBNNISTON, O. W. P. A.,

612 First Avenue, Seattle, Wash,

JE^reatNorthern
T5 Government Stmt, VtttorU, B.O.

Passenger» can leave and arrive dally by 
steamers Rosalie or Majestic, connecting 
at Seattle with overland flyer.

JAPAN-AMRRICAN LINE.
» „„„ Fortnightly Sailings.

UAUL" wUI Irav. Not. 18th, 
1803, for China, Japan and Asiatic ports.

K. J. BURNS, General Agent.

Are You 
Going East?
Then he aura your tickets rend via the

North-Western
The only line now making UNION 
DEPOT connections at ST. PAUL 
and MINNEAPOLIS with ali 
through trains from the Pacific 
Coast.
THE SHORTEST LINE, THE 
FINEST TRAINS, THE LOWEST 
RATES; THE FASTEST TIME,

MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUU CHI
CAGO, OMAHA, KANSAS CITY, 
AND ALL POINTS BAST.

For complete inflarmatloo, ask 
your local agent, or i *"

F. W. PA]

Atlantic Steamship Sailings
Montreal.

Lake Ontario—Elder-Dempster .... Nov. 2Ck

take Erie—Elder-Dempster ........
take Megan tic—Elder-Deinpster ...Dec. 11 
take Champlain—Elder-Deinpster . .Dec. 19
Parisian—Allan Line ......................  .Nov. 22
Bavarian—Allan Line ..........................Nov. »
Tunisian—Allan Line ..........................Dec. 6- i
Corinthian—Allan Line ........................Dec 18 J

Ivarnto—Cnnard Line ......................... Nov. 23 V
Saxonla—Canard Line................................Dec. ft
, New York.
Lucanls»—Canard Line ......................Nov. 32
Etruria—Canard Line ........................Nov. 38
Campania—Canard Line ....................Dec. ft
Majestic—White Star Une ............Dec. 88
Celtic—White Star Une ....................Nov. 88
Germanic—White Star Une.................... Dec. ft
Teutonic—White Star Line ..............Dec. 10
8t. Paul—American Line ..................Nov. 36
New York—American Line .............. Dec. 8
Philadelphia—American Line.............Dec. 10
Aatorto—Anchor Line ........................Nov. 30
Furneeaia—Anchor Line............................Dec. ft
Columbia—Anchor Line ......................Dec. 1$

For oil Information apply to 
H. H. ABBOTT,

86 Government St..
Agent Au- All Linen.

PARKER, 
General 

m Yeeler Way,
General Agent,

— \ Brettttin

“The Milwaukee”
A familiar name for the Chicago, Mil

waukee ft St. Paul Railway, known all 
over the Union an the Great Railway run
ning the “Pioneer Limited" train# every 
day and night between St Paul and Chica
go» and Omaha and Chicago» “The only 
ptafect train» in the world." Understand : 
Connection* are made with ALL Transcon
tinental Lines, assuring to passengers the 
beat service known. Luxurious coaches» 
electric lights, steam heat, of a verity 
equalled by no other Hue.

See that your ticket reads via “The Mil
waukee" when going to any point In the 
United States or Canada. All ticket agents 
sell them.

For rot en, pamphlets or other Informa
tion, address,
J. W. CABBY, H. S. ROWE,

Trav. Paso. Agent, General Agent, 
PORTLAND, OREGON.

R. M. BOYD, Com'l Agt, Seattle, Wtai

ora's mm^>
M ITOM tTIBT, VICTORIA. I*

. ■-----DPI* FBPM 6 P.M. TO 10 P.1,
Hw lMttrat, H Bn* IOT the H» of 1,1» «Ml - -

|M w 
Mm

- - . . * n»U ray-
rap-i u« a H—B—in her. 

-- >— to »wmt raira- jTrf tltmtm cu be tad for rav
i ou ihK—Îm te I

Ocra» Steamship Line» Connect wKM 
the Dally Traîna of

THE WHITE PASS AND 
YUKON ROUTE.

At Skagoay, Alaska, FOR WHITE HORSE 
ANDINTBBMBD1ATB POINTS.

The new line of stage coechee on tha 
WINTER TRAIL makes possible coatlno- 
oos travel throughout the year ïo Dawson 
end ether points.

Fer particulars apply to
J. FRANCIS LEE,

Traffic Manager,
Room 85, Dexter Horton Bldg., Seattle,

Wash.

S|*lyute Falls â Northern fi’y I 
Nelson & Ft Sheppard fi’y Co., 

led Mountain fi’y Go., 
Washington & C.JI.R’y,

Van., Vie., & L 
fi’y & N. Co.

Tho only all rail route between point» 
mot, west and Booth to Rowland, Neleon. 
Grand Fork, and Republic. Connecta at 
Spokane with the Great Northern, North
ern Pncldc and O. R. * N. Ox for pointa 
east, weet and aonth; connecta at Roealand 
and Nelson with the Canadian Padflc rall-

Connecta at Wlaen with the B. R. STL 
Co- M Kaalo and K. * 8. points.
wî^^&^Va
JSTTnÆe’piSn0” t"h“ '”‘WW SP°"
Lrara-P*^ A" 17U’ "^Antre.

••26^“». ............ Spokane A45 p.m
10.30 a.m...........Rowland.............. 6.10 p.m.
7.15aitn............... Nelson ........R00p.m.

11.07 a.m. Millers, Greed Forks . 8.58 p.m.
9.30 a.m. ...... Repo bite............5.45 p.m.

H. A. JAOKSON,
A<5£-w«

mm
NDU

^RÎTÜXkfpO»!*, *fOT Tahiti, Dee. 6, 10 

m ----------- 0Qif AftSBta

C99D

^
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LACK or CURRENCY.

tender, to be tiret used In the purchase or 
construction of said or parallel lines, ulti
mate redemption of which to he In trans
portation, which, by the way, enters Into 
everything we consume or produce. For 
every dollar paid to labor, the people col
lectively would own the reeult In a living 
aud useful base. The government would 
take y pur labor, giving In return there
for a receipt called notes, If you please. 
The country would possess their railroads 
w ithout costing one dollar. This Is a fact. 
Gold le to-day king, but labor wlU be king 
when our currency le made to represent 
the day’s labor, and with the European 
non-producer’s fees ell mi muted, the reel 
producer will own all he produces, and 
will not require to borrow that which Is 
already his dwn in fact. New Zealand and 
Australia secured their transportation lines 
by putting a mortgage on posterity. With 
the government ja banker and owning the 
means of transportation, the Northwestern 
farmer need lose no sleep over the delivery 
of his grain. It would be delivered with 
as much certainty and accuracy ne bla let
ter Is to-day. with such à currency. In 
addition to what we already hmve', con
traction and expansion would cease, and 
the setting of nation at war with nation 
by the ruling power of finance would no 
longer be a source of profit.

W. J. LBDINGHAM.

To the Editor:—There appeared In the 
Colon let of Saturday, the tttn Inst., m 
article under the above caption, ltefer- 
euce Is made therein to the NorthwesternProvincial fttws. the #tn Inst.. «» 

re caption v liefer-
harvest annually giving the currency sys
tem of our banks a severe strain, and that 
It Is quite obvious that our buuks are in
capable of dealing with the situation 
created, by the harvest, except at the risk 
of carrying a large amount of unprofitable 
capital during ten months of the year. 
Capital la supposed to earn profits during 
twelve months of the year, whereas capital 
required to move the harvest would be 
employed but two months of the year.

DOMINION OF CANADA
k vLaat weqk brought snow for sleighing, 
ft ml a temperature of five below aero. 
Khree steamboats are frozen In on the 
Bi>luml>ia on their way from Golden to 
Windermere, the lumber mill has been 
compelled to shut down and the Colum
bia Lumber Co.’s other mill at Beaver 

•closed a week ago. •
There wap a quiet wedding on the 

6th, when Miss B>va Evans and Mr. F, 
Sharp, night agent on the C. P. IV, 
were united in the bonds of matrimony, 
Rev. Mr. Yates performing the cere-

A number of young people have or
ganized a euchre club. The first meet
ing wag a very enjoyable one at the 
bouse of Rev. Mr. Yates.

of the House SYIOPSIS OF BBGULATIOI&x
Fee Dtopoeal of Minerals on Dominim 

Lu4a la Muttota, the Northwest 
Territories, tad the Tahoa Terr*-

That's the electric light—everybody en
joys Its use—everybody from the tiniest 
tot of the household to Grandpa In his 
easy chair and slippers, who needs hie 
glasses for hie reading. We make a speci
alty of wiring for electric lighting, but- 
tone to turn it on and off—everything 
which makes and aide electric lighting in 
house, office or storé. We await your

Hinton Electric Co.,
LIMITED

62 GOVERNMENT STREET.

A true solution to this proposition would 
be one of tbtt greatest boons that could 
befall humanity. Yet any practical at
tempt to solve the problem would entail a 
greater panic than Uas ever yet Occurred 
in the financial niarket, unless the mas#*» 
first become thoroughly acquainted with 
thé Situation; therefore an analysis of

GOAL.
Goal bads may be purchased at tl&flfi 

per acre for soft coel, and 130.00 tor aattm- 
eitt. Not more than 830 scree can be ac
quired by one individual or company. 
Royalty at each rate •• may from time te 
time be specified by Order le Council shall 
be eelleeted on the gross output 

QUARTS. v

You drink your 
Own Heatlh an equal valu» lu paper. Now, tue true 

baste of all values is the day's labor, and 
that being a fact, what objection can theie 
be to making anything a base of redemp
tion for currency that enters into every
thing we use, and which In itself rtpre- 
seuts labor* In the article referred to It 
1» accepted that “Capital Is expected to 
earn profits twelve months .of tue year," 
and in order to satisfy the demands of the 
existing finance system, the entire agricul
tural system of half a continent may be 
made to suffer.

It la not alone the farmers of the North- 
wort, but the wealth producers of the

I' world, who are now commencing to ask 
not for profits, but for a bare pittance to 
tide them and their families over twelve 
months In the year, r" * * ‘

i What Is currency ? ___ _ __ _______
tttined? Canada requires a Northern trans
continental railway The 1rnvon1111.nl ro.

Joint stockMonkey Brand Soup makes copper HkeVANCOUVER. when you drink Abbey’s Salt. 
Extracted from the iuice of pure 
fruits, it is both a giver and pre
server of health.

Certificates may obtain entry forgold, tin like Aver, crockery like marble,At the residence of the Rev. J. M. 
MacLeod, on Tuesday evening, Mr. 
Frederick Barnes, of Dawson, and this 

-city, was united in marriage to Miss 
Jessie Inch, eldest daughter of Mr. J. 
Inch, of Nicomen.

Contributions to the hospital Satur
day Fund continue to pour in. On Wed- 
l.csday the Women's Auxiliary received 
some $2.000, the amount being made up 
by donations from two chief sources. The 

•sums were $1,000 from the B. C. Sugar 
Refinery Company, per Mr. B. T. 
Rogers, president, and $875 from the 
Chinese residents of the city, per Mr. 

•Cumyow.
The death occurred at the city hall on 

Tuesday night of Chris. Irving, well- 
known to old timers here as a miner and 
logger. Deceased was a native of New 
Brunswick, and belonged to one of the 

•oldest families in the Maritime Pro
vinces. Two brothers of the late Mr. 

Irving are practising medicine in the 
United States, one as medical superin
tendent of the Sing-Sing prison, and one 
as a private practioner in Wisconsin.

The death took place somewhat sud- 
•deuly on Wednesday morning of G. E. 
Meek, of this thy. The deceased was 
a native of Elgin county, Ontario, bat 
-came to British Columbia many years 
ago, and had been in business in this 
city for several years, and latterly kept 
a grocery store on the corner of Carl 
avenue and Powell street. He was 58 
years of age and leaves three daughters, 
two residing in this city,. apd one in 
Hamilton, Ont.

The body of a Chinaman, badly de- 
•composed, was discovered on Lulu island 
<-n Tuesday. The ghastly find was made 
by some hunters, who were exploring the 
cover, along the No. 4 road, for pheas
ants. The clothes on the remains were 
still in a fair state of preservation, but 
U was evident that the body must have 
lain in the bushes for several months, 
as the lineaments of the body were en
tirely wasted, and presented a most 
gruesome spectacle, the head and limbs 
being severed from the body. The sum 

■of 80 cents was fonnd in the clothing of 
the deceased.

With a bullet hole In his head, and a 
pool of congealed blood beside him, an 
unknown man was found in; a cabin in 
the rear of St. James's church on Thurs
day. He had been dead two weeks. It 
was apparently a case of suicide. The 
unknown was well dressed, and had a 
gold watch in his pocket, but nothingto 
Identify him.

J. C. Heath has offered to sell to the* 
i <‘ity 5,511) acres of land near the water 
I works for $3 an acre. The Ca pila no 
1 river runs through the centre of Heath’s 

land, and if the property was purchased 
the city would try and arrange with the 
government to have the whole valley 
transferred to the city. Mr. Keatli, it 
Is understood, has arranged to sell the 
timber on the land under offer to the 
city.

Architect Fee has submitted plans to 
the building inspector for a new block 
•of stone and brick next to the Bank of 
Montreal.

A wedding took place in St. Luke’s 
•church. South Vancouver, on Tuesday 
afternoon, when Sarah Ann, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Daniels of that 
place, was united in marriage to Mr. 
Benjamin Thomas of Vancouver. The 
Rev. Mr. Greer, vicar of the parish, con
ducted the ceremony. In the evening the 
bappy couple drove to Vancouver, where 
they will make their home.

DEALERS IN location.and windows like crystal. A Free Mlaer'e Certificate le granted tea
years, not exceeding five,

payment In advance of $10.00 perThe most Interesting of the new depart
ures made at the Imperial war office is the 
appointment of a lady on the staff. The 
lady In question served at the front ae a 
nurse, and, having recently returned, has 
been appointed to a position at the war 
office. She has a private office and a 
separate little sub-department of her 
own. She 1» to have charge within the 
war office of the affairs of the army nurs
ing department, recently reorganised by 
Mr. Brodrlck. There must for the future 
be no allusion to the “old women of Veil 
Mall,” because It would seem extremely 
personal.—Military Mall.

for m Indlrldnsl, lid from 166.00 t:

capital
A rm Miner hiring dlncorerod

In place ma, locate a claim 1.600x1,000 «Ht
b, marking oat the am with two legalWill find it to their advantage to inspect our stock of the 

lines before placing theit orders.
poet», bearing location notice».“A lack of currency!" 

How, may It be ob-
_ — _____ .. The government, re

presenting the people, may pass a loan 
bill. Issue bonds and present them before 
the money kings of Europe for inspection. 
The lords of finance, perceiving that all 
the Canadian people are guarantees for 
repayment of said bonds, examine the loads 
that Canadians are carrying, and If they 
should prove to their satisfaction that the 
load la comparatively light, the additional 
burden for marking the bonds will be 
light, bat If heavy the burden Is corres
pondingly Increased. If the great financière 
of Europe or elsewhere, after having made 
careful Investigation, declare that the 
bonds, barked by the people of Canada, 
are sufficient security to them, the govern
ment would be In a position to Issue “bits 
of paper" called currency, but subject to a 
large annual payment to the money kings 
as interest or usury. For what? The right 
to issue “bits of paper" baaed on the 
security of the people themselves. Now, 
seeing that these bonds are as good and 
more convenient than a stack of gold aud 
that they will procure gold for the kings 
of finance, why cannot the government 
lock the loan bill up In the vaults Instead 
of the gold, declare the bonds legal ten
der at once and sell them to the people? 
Wise men will tell us that there would be 
nothing at the back of each currency. The 
reason la simply that the people In saving 
the Interest would retain to tnemselves In
dividually and collectively the full pro
duct of their labor so far as the expendi
ture went, and the money king would lose 
the millions that he otherwise would re
ceive for his ipra-productlve act. UoVng 
as finance 1» permitted to rule the nation 
as it is to-day, the centralisation of wealth 
must Increase until the people awaken to 
the absolute necessity of stalling this mat A 
ter In a fair and peaceful manner.

If the pernicious system Is not soon 
checked we may some day In the near 
future find ourselves involved In one of the 
greatest economic upheavals such as his
tory hitherto has not recorded. Interest Is 
doing Its work in about the same mauuer 
that the traditional blacksmith proposed 
to shoe the horse. The penny for the first 
nail and double price for each additional 
nail did not appear to be an exorbitant 
price, bat garbed In Its mild simplicity it 
would foot up to $2»,S6a,944.ttd. Interest 
Is a sugar-coated pill of the same or similar 
dimensions.

The individual who becomes a borrower 
of money may by some accident escape 
financial ruin. The nation Is, If I may use 
the term, “a collective Individual," and 
must go the same way sooner or later. So

-called wealth Is becoming centralised so 
rapidly that the money powers, to employ 
tbeir Increasing millions, arc forming 
trusts, which enables them to crush whole
sale concerns that dbee thrived, so that 
already business in eta dare not raise their 
hands or their voices In defence of future 
welfare. The time Is already here when 
Interest and profit Is requiring more gold 
than Is betaig cleaned up, and we are to
day In the position of men, each of whom 
the proud possessor of $6, sit down to a 
game to play to a finish, the table or pro
prietor taking a percentage of 6 cents on 
each game played. It la bat a matter of 
time until the players are obliged to borrow 
from the table If they decide to continue 
the game, the table, by the way, having 
been wrongfully taken from one of the 
players, this very act mortgaging their 
future and making them, so to say, slaves

each sod
The claim be recorded within fiftsee

days If located withia ten mtiee
is recommended by physicians 
because it purifies the blood, 
cleanses the stomach, invigorates 
the livqr and gently regulates the 
bowels. 11 keeps the head clear, 
ihe eyes bright and the complex
ion good.

Insistea "Abbey’s."

J. PIERCY & CO lag Recorder’s Officer

fraction. The fee the recording • claim ft
EIGHTY YEARS 

FIFTY Y EARS.-
Powder cures him. _______ ______ ______
donee of the power of this wonderful rvm-

-727 TTlTini! llzzzzzm Want the
truth of the case confirmed? Write George

OLD - ÇATARRH 
.... Agnew's Catarrhal 
Want any stronger evl- Victoria, B. C.Wholesale Dry Goods. —a— 1100.00 mut b. expended oa the

claim each 7ear or paid to the Minin. B»
MUM MMM6M>MMH<Medy over this universal disease?

opon having a survey made and npoaLewis, Shsmokln, Pa. He says: “I look 
upon my cure as a miracle.” It relieves la 
ten minâtes. Sold by Jackson A Co. and 
Hall A Co.—8b.

Ptylng with other requirements, purchase

Dr. Williams’ 
Optical Parlors

106 Government Street, Near Yates
---- ARE NON OPEN------ —.

FRAMES FITTED.

Hmriss Festival chorus, of New West
minster, was held on Tuesday afternoon. 
Among other matters considered, waa the 
number of copies of the piusical wi.rke 
to be sur.g at the festival, which would 
be required, and it was shown that over 
W) local singers have already volunteer
ed for the chorus, and others are sure 
to follow. It can, therefore, be safely 
estimated that the chorus will exceed 
the hundred mark ih numerical strength.

Tea Table 
Delicacies

to. Territory, of an area not oxcoodto,

Tbo patent for 1 mining location ahall 
« **

PLACER MINING, MANITOBA AND TH» 
N. W. T., EXCEPTING THE YUKON 

TERRITORY.
Placer mining claims generally are Mfi 

feet square; eatry fée $6.00, renewable 
yearly. On the North Saskatchewan River

Our English bans toasted are delicious.
Iced coffee rings, French brioche.The order for the music went forward 

on Tuesday, and the books should arrive 
here by the middle of next month.

our whole wheat baffe, an excellent addi
tion to the tee table. Made only

being 100 feet long and extending between 
to7.^eter ™are- Tb« letter ft-

tiSXJr.f’M J2T& ttf £ 

!SS£J£
DR^,MSÏ.^VÎRAS^‘-

INQ THB YUKON TBOklTOHÏ.

EYES TESTED.VIBRATIONS IN STEAMERS. AT CLAY’S
TEL. 101. ft FORT BT.

A FULL LIRE OF

KINGHAM & CO
TROUNCE ALLOT. CARPENTERS’ TOOLS at At* mike each far a term of twentyfMM. renhk.hu Ih »h. ■»»-----aa--- —m ah^rumbk In the dUeretio» of the

of the Interior.
The kHty'e right 1» confined to the neb-

ALL KINDS OF
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, PIPE, IRON AND 
STEEL, PAINTS AND OIL. SOMETHING 
GOOD: IR0NITE VARNISH.........................

NICHOLLKS A RENCTJF, LTD.,
Comer Tstee and Brood 8to., Vkterie, B

wntH mark, and «object to the right» atall naranaa nhn haw. _—_ Z__ •__Good Washed Nut Coal. $6.60 pet*. an persona 
entries for

who hav<) have, or who may 
f diggings or bench 
Saskatchewan River

for barThin in o good fuel for cook stone.
may dredge to high waterTELEPHONE 647.

tlon within
lease for each fiveb miles, bat where a per- 

has obtained more «Uv 
dge for each fifteen milesThe Boulder 

Restaurant
or fraction la
aLnum for ec— w ______
Royalty at the rate of two and a half psff 
cent, ejected «a the output after It ex
ceeds $10,000.0%
DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY 

dix leases of five miles each may MefssiMzÿB?tor *twu o< tw-»
Th. .leHoc-a right la ccodMd to the nnfc-

Hart] op In the above premises,log opened 
to eoHrit1 beg solicit a share of the

First Clan ThbU andDominion HotelMeals, 26c. and np.tion causes on the frame. No such ar
rangements is possible, however, unless 
the engine' has, at least, four cranks. 
This condition and the progressive in
crease in the power of marine engines 
have together determined the gradual in
troduction. during the last ten years, of 
the four-crank engine Into the navy and 
the mercantile marine. Yet that the pos
sibilities of balancing the fonr-crank en
gine have not been generally recognized 
is shown by the fact that many engines 
of that type have been, and are still, 
being built with their cranks at right 
angle* even when absence of vibration is 
imperative. Four crank* at right angles 
is jnst the one particular arrangement 
of a fonr-crank engine which makes it 
impossible to effect balance without the 
addition of balance-weights. A change 
in the crank angles, however, and a small 
change in the mass of the moving parts, 
is all that is necessary to obtain an en
gine in which the moving parts are bal
anced amongst themselves; to change. In 
fact, a fonr-crank unbalanced engine into 
a fonr-crank balanced engine of the Yar
row, Schlick and Tweedy type. These 
changes ennnot be made in any arbi
trary manner. The masses, crank ang
les, and centres of cylinders, must be 
mutually adjusted to satisfy conditions.

d?nlngaaMl ■•*S*d bed or bars In the river belowlining end bedrooms up-stairs. Open day Rooms With or Without water mark, that»l-it*. Strictly first-claw. of A a guet In tie

N. A. FREDERICK Of the date1Antrlcaa Mae-$1.25 ft
$2.50 per day. tlon within two

for each fivewHy)VICTORIA. B.
$1.50 per Bay.

tee per m 
$16,000.00.Him Edward 

Binding Society
PLACER Ml THE YUKON

SJ
the ban fie. or saurai direction of

----------
shall be 260 feet eq 

Claims are cariti 
one at each end bee 
be obtained within 
within ten miles
office. One extra 4___________ B
ditlonal tea miles or traction.

The person or company staking a claim, 
end each person la Be or Its employment,
MiS-soSSfiSu."* eSTaT»

The discover» of a new mine la entitled 
to a claim 1,000 feet In length, and if the 
party consists of two, 1,800 feet altogether, 
on Hie ootpot of which no royalty shall hie 
charged, the root of the party ordinary 
claims only.

Entry fee $15.06. Royalty at the rate off 
five per cent, charged on the groan output 
of the claim, with the exception of an an
nual exemption of $5,000.00.

No Free Miner shell receive a great of 
more than one mining claim an each separ
ate river, creek or gulch, but the earn* 
miner may hold any number of claims by

Cchase, and Free Miners, not exceeding 
In number, may work their claims la
« "AStStr .MM
another obtained on the same creek, gulch 
or river, by giving notice, and paying » 
fee.

Work must be done on a claim each year 
te the value of at least $300.00. or in Mew 
of work payment may be made to the MU 
lag Recorder each year for the first three 
years of $300.00 and after that $40040 for 
each year.

A certificate that work has basa done or 
fee paid most be obtained each year; if net, 
the claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, 
and open to occupation and entry by • 
Free Miner.

The boundaries of a claim may he de
fined absolutely by having a survey made, 
and publishing notices la tne Yukon Official
HYDRAULIC MINIW^ YUKON TBEE6-

Lccationa suitable for* hydraulic wining, 
hav*M a frontage of from one te five nrilem 
a nr depth of one mile or more, may be 
lea». for twenty years, provided tlw

Bobecrlptlona ere due sad payable on

The Victoria Placer
by two

Shareholders are requested to call sad
obtain books

a 8. BAXTER,
Secretary-Treasurer,

63 Wharf Street.
NEW WESTMINSTER.

The hearing of the ease of Charles 
Wlngren alias Wingate on extradition 
proceedings for the muyder of D. W. 
Leake at Fredonia, near Mount Vernon, 
Wash., on the 80th August last took 
placet on Wednesday afternoon before 
Judge Bole. The state of Washington 
was represented by the prosecuting at
torney for Skagit county and F. W. 
Howay, the prisoner being unrepresented 
ly counsel. Four witnesses were exam
ined, being the murdered man’s niece, 
the next-door neighbor, postmaster, and 
another resident of Mount Vernon. After 
hearing the evidence, the judge thought 
it conclusive enough to warrant filling 
ont the extradition papers. Of course, 
the usual procedure will have to be car
ried out and the prisoner will have fif
teen days to take action on habeas cor
pus proceeding.-».

Daily TimesNotice to Soertsmee
Having leased the shooting rights ee my

property et Seanlcktoe, B. 0., all persona
>111 known the above property

Radia the Right People et the Right Time

Evening Paper, the Shoppers* Guide
It come* into the home alter the day's work is done, when 
the family hare time to read the news and study the ads* 
and plan their shopping expeditions

mO. TUBG008E,
b. a

ooooc 5000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000<
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Sale Prices TO-DAY’S NEWS TO-DAYOn Morday night last Officer Miller, of 
the city police, was attracted to China
town by the noise of a pow-wow of some 
«ort. and when lie arrived on the scene 
lie found that a -Chinaman bad laid out 
another with »t heavy opium pipe as the 
result of n gambling quarrel. The vic
tim’s scalp was cut somewhat from the 
Wow. Both Officers Miller and Johnson 
then made a thorough search of China
town for the assailant, but fearing 
trouW?. the fallow had made himself 
conspicuous by- his absence.

On Tuesday afternoon, Lieutenant- 
Colonel Holmes, D. O. C.. accompanied 
l>y Colonel Woreqpp and Quartermaster-, 
Bergennt Kennedy, of Vancouver, ar
rived In thiis city to make one of the re
gular half-yearly Inspections of the arm
ories and the arms and accoutrements of 
the local companies of the Sixth Regi
ment. Major Whyte And Captain John- 
»on met the party at tlie tram office and 
/Accompanied them bn their tour of in
spection. Captain Henderson waa un- 

« able, owing to other business, to be pre
ssent during the forepart of the inspec
tion, but arrived later, Everything was 
found ip first-class xfrder, reflecting

The Times has the Axeoclatcd Pros reports, and owing to 
the difference of time between the cost sod the west ft is able 
to furnish the news on the day it happens. It «iso bee a 
corps of special correspondents st Hatifsx, Ottawa, and 
throughout British Columbia.

Cravenette Rainproof Coats,
$9.00, $13.50, $16.80.

ico Men’s Overcoats (left from 
last season), half price 

for cash.

ity years, provide 
prospected by the 
n found te be ansiThe Right Price groan*

• saining! and does not lad 

oatat. a«a e royalty at traThe subscription rate of The Times b 75 cents per month.
are charged. Oi 

ced within one 
lease, and not 
expended mini 

bene metals, ni 
for the wtthdr

delivered by CAfrkr.
than $6.00*00

Ihe Twlce-4-Wetk limes
Williams & Go .“TbJa.’s:the let of July,

In pa:k sent to any sddro* in Canada or the United Sûtes for $f-50i 
«p Great Britain *nd foreign countries for $IjOO extra.

credit on Aè caretaker of the a 
Pte. Timothy J. Mahoney.

A Inéîtlflfc of thé committee Dw*ty

*-►> * j
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We Would Again 
Remind You

That LONDON HOSPITAL 
COUGH CURE is the sovereign 
remedy for Coughs, Cold. 
Bronchitis, etc. Price 60 cents.

JOHN COCHRANE,
CHEMIST,

N.W. Cor. Tate, * UowtMrfets.

BOER DELEGATES SAIL
FROM CANADA TO-NIGHT

H Observe Agricultural Methods 
PrevalHng In Ans trails—Their 

Tour of the Dominion.

The party of Boer delegates who have 
t#een visiting Canada in order to observe 
the agricultural methods in use here and 
t» acquire information along this line 
which will profit their countrymen in 
South Africa, will be among the passen- 

* ears on the Miowera, which sails frem 
this port to-night. The party is com
posed of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jooste, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lane Klerksdorp, 
and H. T. Rood, of Brraelo.

They arrived in Montreal on October 
5th- Prom there they toured the Mari
time provinces, paying particular atten
tion to the orchards of the Annapolis 
valley, N. 8., and noting the mq&jrods 
adopted by the horticulturists of that 
famous district. Returning to Montreal, 
they began their westward journey, vis
iting Ottawa, Toronto, and nearly all 
the agricultural cehtres of the Niagara 
peninsula. There they were instructed 
iW^the methods employed in packing 
fruit for export and in matters apper
taining to the raising of small fruits and 
other products of the soil, adaptable to 
ptrtions of their own country. Coming 
westward, the party stopped at "Winni
peg, Brandon, Regina and / Calgary. 
They had intended, Mr. Rood says, to go 
through the agricultural valleys of the 
Interior of British Columbia, but the 
cent heavy snowfall deterred them from 
the trip.

The Boers are accompanied by Cap
tain Kirkpatrick, a British officer, who 
married a Dutch lady just' before leav
ing Pretoria. Captain Kirkpatrick will 
remain with them until the close of 
their itinerary. The Dominion govern
ment also had a representative with the 
travellers in their journey through this 
country, in the person of W. W. Moore, 
of whose care and attention they all 
hfpMk enthusiastically.

Mr. Rood, speaking to a reporter, said 
that he was much impressed by what 
he had seen in Canada. For Montreal 
sad Toronto he expressed great admir
ation, and also commented with surprise 
upon the western cities, which compared 
favorably with those of the Bast.

Mr. Rood thinks that things will set
tle harmoniously in South Africa. While 
seme feeling of antipathy no doubt ex
ists for British dominancy. 'he does not 
think there will he any. more trouble, 
and believes it is only a question of time 
fcefore the Boers will rival their fellow 
British colonists in studying and pro
moting the arts of peace.

R. M. Palmer, provincial freight rates 
commissioner, met the party on its ar
rival in British Columbia and has «up- 
plied the members with'all possible in- 
tsormation regarding the province.

SUSPICIOUS CHARACTER
ESCAPES FROM JAIL

Men Named Johnson Wu Being Held 
Pending an Inquiry Into His 

Career.

SAILS NTSXT WEEK.

H. M. 8. Shearwater Leaves For Pit
cairn Island on Thursday- 

Other Naval News.

On Thursday next H. M. 6. Shear
water, commander Charles H. Umfre- 
viHe, will leave Esquimalt for Pitcairn 
island via Honoluki, the expedition, 
which was attended with such disas
trous results in the case of the Condor 
«W y?ar ago next month. Profiting by 
■art year’s experiences, however, the ad
miralty arc sending the Shearwater out 
a few weeks earlier than her sister ship 
sailed last winter, and by the time the 
heavy December gales set in It is cal
culated that the Shearwater will be out 
cif the latitudes frequented by the

Mention of Pitcairn island invariably 
recalls the mutiny of the crew of the 
Boenty of 1787 and Captain Bligli’s his
toric voyage of 3,018 miles in an open 
Iwet. From Esquimalt to Pitcairn is 
oue of the longest runs on the Pacific, as 
It Is oyer 7,500 miles via the Hawaiian 
Manda. One of the squadron usually 
▼toits the island once a year.

Hie flagship and Amphion will pro
ceed south early next month.

On Tuesday last H. M. S. Flora was 
commissioner to relieve H. M. S. Phae- 
toe. Captain Edgar J. Fleet, on the 
Pacific station. Oapt. Gasper J. Baker, 
who his been given command of the 
Flora, joined the service almost twenty- 
eeven years ago, attained his present 
rank In 1808, and since the latter date 
w»s unemployed. He is said to be co 
Mtranger to the Pacific station, having 
been first lieutenant of the Egerla dur
ing ope of her commissions.

A survey of H. M. 8. Warspite, ex 
flagship of the Pacific squadron, at 
Chatham shows that It will take close 
<m £25,000 to brine her up to date and 
flt her out as flagship for another station. 
It la proposed to replace her ten G-ldch 
gen* by ten C-inch quick firers which will 
Involve many alterations In the ports, 
gen carriages and In the magazines. The 
engines are defective and require n com
plete overhaul, and o^jier defects have 
to bé mode good. ry

The general coal miners* stiike in 
France has practically come to an end, 
although many of the men are still hold
ing out About two-thirds of the strik
er» already have returned to work at the

•election of cushion cording*, galoons, 
«dgings sud applique ornaments for cur
tain or fancy work. Waller Bros, will 
an*mlt special designs for certain work 
«•on application. •

A man was arrested on Monday night 
whose actions while In the city have 
been such os to justify his detention at 
thé police station us a suspicious char
acter. He gave his name as Chus. 
Johns in, but he is known to have lmd 
ether cognomens while here, and the 
jHilice are of the opinion that he has a 
record In criminal circles which investi
gation will fully disclose. The suspl- 
citus conduct referred to was bis anxiety 
to dispose of jewelry he had converted 
into an ui recognizable state by means of 
n blow p’pe. Under the name of Tracy 
he sold somfc geld to Messrs. Chnllonef 
& Mitchell, receiving a cheque for $39. 
He likewise disposed of some gold that 
appeared to have once liven the figure 
of a outtertiy to Mr. Pennock. He sold 
melted gqld In other places also.

The attention of the chief was called 
to the mun by his effort to dispose of 
rn old coin, so he decided to have him 
whtch?d. He left* the city about a 
month ago and returned Sunday or Mon
day. On Monday evening while the 

) chief was walking along Government 
j street he noticed Johnson or somebody 
i who closely resembled him go past. De

tective Palmer also spotted him, and 
both he and the chief walked up to him 
simultaneously. The chief placed liis 
hand on the moil's shoulder, mid as the 
latter turned around, saw it was John-

The prisoner was taken to the lock-up 
and entered as a suspicious diameter. 
In the meantime the detectives investi
gated the man's actions while in the 
city, and learned enough to justify his 
detention until his record could be as- 
evitained. When searched three skele
ton keys and $40 were found in his pos
ts ssiou. Photographs of him were sent 
to the chiefs of the various coast cities, 
rnd replies are expected regarding his 
character.

About 2 o'clock this morning, unfor
tunately, Johnson made his escape, 
Jo Her Allan was having some trouble 
with another prisoner up-stairs, and 
while his attention was thus diverted 
Johnson stole away. He had been un
well, so his cell door was not locked. The 
alarm was at once given, and an effort 
will hi made to recapture the fugitive.

MUSJO AND SPORT.

NO MUSIC AT NOON.

Liverpool Authorities Don’t Want 
Clerks to Loiter In Cafes.

It may seem curious to hear that it Is 
unlawful iu England to provide music 
in restaurants, tea rooms, etc., except 
by special license.. These licenses are by. 
no means easy to obtain. The proprie
tors of several Liverpool cafes applied 
recently for licenses for music from 
neon to 2.30 and from 3.80 to 6.30 
o’clock. The applications for the mid
day licenses were all refused.

The licensing magistrates gravely an 
j nuunced that they declined to allow cafe 

proprietors thus to tempt clerks and 
I others to remain listening to the music 
; at. lunch hour when they ought to ,rp- 
i turn to work. Music will, therefore, be 
i heard in Liverpool cafes hereafter only 

from 2.30 to 5.30 o’doca.
I Tea and music are a combination 

which is rarely achieved In London.
; There are only five luncheon tea rooms 
i In all the i metropolis licensed to pro- 
! vide music. Checkers, chess and domi

nos prove a far more popular attraction.

STILL FIRM IN SADDLE.

Basketball During the Drill Hall Con
cert To-Morrow Evening.

To-morrow night at the drill hall. In 
conjunction with the Regimental band 
promenade concert, the first game of the 
Provincial In ter-Regimental League 
series of basketball will be played. The 
contestants for this game will be a 
team from the Royal Garrison Artillery 
and the Sixth Regiment players of Van
couver. Tlie musical programme select
ed is a particularly fine one, and will in
clude among others a selection from 
Caryll's charming comic opera, “A Run
away Girl”; Offenbach's overture to 
“Orpreus,” and a solo for piccolo by 
Band-Sergt. Carroll. The programme 
for the concert, which begins at 8.30, 
follows:

PART L
Overture-Orphdo* ....................... Offenbach
Basketball—Half-Time May .................
l'ollta de Concert—L*Oiseau du Bols ...

•.................................................. Le Thlere
Solo for Piccolo, Sergt. S. C. Carroll. 

Basketball—Half-Time Play ..................
PART II.

Selection fr. Faust ....................... Gounod
(a) Char. Piece—Humpty-Drunpty • • I*enn
(b) Caprice—The Malden With the

Dreamy Byes ........................... Boettger
(Introducing The Phrenologist Coon.)

Selection from A Runaway Girl .... Caryl!
March—Portland Cadeta .................  Reeves

God Save the King.

King of Denmark, Though Eighty-Six, 
Rides Like Young Man.

At the autumn review at Copenhagen 
King Christian, 86 years old, appeared 
on horseback at the head of a column of 
royalty, among them the widowed Csar- 
lna of Russia, who afterwards man 
oeuvred her own regiment of horse, put
ting the troopers through a series of 
difficult evolutions. The white-haired 
King sat his horse like a man of 30* and 
was wildly cheered.

FINGAL FLOATED.

Steamer Raised and Pumped Ont at Low 
Tide Last Night.

—Young Robert Hansen, who was Im
plicated in the recent raid on the B. A. 
Paint Company’s warehouse by a batch 
of youthful incorrigibles, three of whom 
are now serving a two years’ sentence, 
is still at liberty. Constable Harper 
made a brilliant dash after him this 
afternoon. The young fugutive was on 
the corner of Fisguard and Douglas 
streets, and the constable tried to catch 
him. Bobbie, ever on the alert, ran 
down Fisgnard to Government, from 
there to Chatham street, and then in 
the direction of Spring Ridge, finally es
caping. He knows the poHce> are after 
him, but so far his star is in the ascend
ant.

----- o-----
—Just before being sentenced to six 

months’ imprisonment with hard labor 
for the theft of some money from his em
ployer in the tenderloin district, James 
Delaney expressed the hopq that he 
would get two years as he wanted to 
leam a trade. He pleaded guilty when 
the charge was read to him, but his 
sentence was a great deal lighter than 
he expected. He expressed his regret 
to Detective Macdonald as he was being 
removed, but that officer pointed out 
that the magistrate hadn't left his bench, 
and be might go back and try to get his 
term extended. Delaney didn’t accept 
the invitation.

—An Interesting event will take place 
at the yards of Swan & Hunter, New- 
eastle-on-Tyne, to-morrow, when, accord
ing to advices to the local office of ttfe 
C. P. N. Company, the steamship Prin
cess \ ictoria, which has there been 
building for the Victoria-Vancouver ferry 
servie1, will be given the water. It is 
not known whether any of the C. P. R. 
officials will l>e present, but the cere
mony will, it is believed, be marked in 
some special manner. y

■----- o.-----
Provincial Progressive party 

will meet In Labor hall on Saturday 
night at 8 o’clock when. In addition to 
the regular routine business, there will 
be a debate on compulsory arbitration. 
Members of labor organizations and all 
those Interested In) reform of provincial 
politics are requested to attend.

—•©--------

—Our stock of Japanese rugs Is grad
ually getting less; we are still selling 
them at reduced prices; your opportunity 
to secure an effective floor covering at 
a low figure Is right now; at Wellers.’ •

Japan's first statue In memory of d 
woman wee unveiled recently at Shljo- 
Nowate, near Kioto.

Steumer Flngal, which was In collision 
with the Rosalie on Tuesday night and 
afterwards sank on the beech on the south 
aide of James Bay, Is to-day In the upper 
harbor discharging cargo on Porter's wharf. 
At low tide last night the vessel's in
juries were covered by canvas and the 
water In her hold was pumped ofct. This 
done, she floated, and was taken to Ray
mond’s wharf near by, where a portion of 
her freight was landed.

The hole In the side of the steamer ex
tends from the railing down to the bottom, 
which Is fist. The Flngal will now be 
hauled ôfif on IBe ways to be Included 
among the many damaged craft on the 
blocks receiving repairs.

The Trader, which was damaged on the 
Bound through a collision with the Capital 
City. Is now on the Star ways, while the 
Venture, which ran ashore lu Northern 
waters and sustained rather aérions damage, 
has had her Injuries surveyed on Tnr- 
geTs ways, and will now be repaired In

PBUOIA1»

Boron von I'lessen expects to be In LU- 
looot about the 2uth lust., and from there 
will Journey some forty miles west In an
ticipation of adding some more bighorn to 
hls already nutuunou*, ftrophl*. Thp 
mighty Nimrod has been In Canada since 
the spring, and does not expect to reach 
Europe until the beginning of the year. 
Baron too 1‘lewen, who was at one time 
lu the German navy, and subsequently In 
the diplomatic service, having been naval 
attache at St. Petersburg, I» a German, 
not a Belgian, ae la commonly believed, 
and has made hie home in Denmark. He 
Is also s relation of the Bismarcks aad an 
Intimate friend* of Count ron Arnlm—the 
••man of wrath" In Elisabeth and her Ger
man Garden—although the Baron has never 
met the authoress of that delightful book.

8am. Hicks end Mrs. Hicks, of Portland, 
Ose.; J. R. Cammen, of Omaha; J. E. 
Hook* of Port Angeles; 8, B. Byrklt, of 
Mesksiwaka, lad.; Capt. T. Both; A. ti. 
McFarlane. of Toronto; D. F. Robertson, 
of Ohio; J. Vs ret lies, of Tacoma; Dr. White, 
of Palrvlew, B. Ü.; P. J. Campbell and 
wife, of Seattle ; Dr. A. Berger, of Berlin, 
Germany; and Rev. W. O. Kilpatrick, of 
Christchurch, were among the recent call
ers at the rooms of the Victoria Tourist 
Association, Fort street.

e • •
Dr. A. Barger, of Germany, arrived In 

the city yesterday for the purpose of ac
companying Capt. Roth on hls proposed 
tour of the Pacific Islands and the Orient. 
They wlU leave In a few days, visiting 
the Hawaiian Islands first, and ultimately 
end up with a tour through Japan and pro
bably China. While In thla city they are 
making their headquarters at the Victoria 
hotel

H. 8. Smith, of Vancouver; D. L. Povey, 
of Portland. Ore.; W. P. Marshall, of 8an 
Francisco; and W. G. Wilson are among 
the commercial men making their head
quarter» at the Victoria hotel.

e e •
A. EL Wood sad wife, of Toronto, are at 

the Dominion. On ai visit to their brother, 
the proprietor of the Strand, la Vancouver, 
they hare continued their trip to the 
capital.

e a e
C. Basett, of Duncan; J. Welshman and 

wife, of Bonrle, Man.; John MeLeod, of 
Norm Beotia; and Waiter Morrison, of 
Montreal, am at the JDemlnlon.

J. EL Hooker, of Port Angeles, la In the 
city, and la staying at the Vernon. He 
has brought hls soo to the Jubilee hospital 
to undergo treatment.

• • •
W. T. I ns ted, marine insurance adjustor, 

who has been In the dty In connection with 
the mishap to the steamer Venture, left 
yesterday for Beattie.

a • a
8. F. Erb and A. Erb, of Ohemainua, are 
- sts at the Victoria. Master A. Erb la 

e for the purpose of undergoing an 
operation.

H. R. 831a returned fforo the North by 
the steamer Dolphin the other day, and 
arrived In the city yesterday afternoon.

H. M. Fullerton and wife, of Neleon; Ck 
O. Brookes, of Kamloops; and F. H. Jor
dan, of Revelstoket are st the Vernon.

Capt. A. A. Seers left for the Bound yes
terday to rejoin the Cottage City which re
sumes her regular run on Saturday.

Edward 8. But Her, of New York, repre
senting the Stuart Robeon dramatic coo 
pany, Is at the Drlard.

Robt Jamieson, manager of the Victoria 
theatre, left for the Bound by the steamer 
Rosalie last evening.

Joe. Youngheert, of Montreal,, sud A. E. 
Robinson, of Toronto, are registered at the 
Drlard,

K. W. Morrison, representing Stanford 
TuDwolty Musical Club, la at the Victoria

Mias F. McLean and Mrs. Bladln, of 
Vancouver, are guests at the Dominion.

W. H. Higgins, the well known lumber 
man, of Vancouver, la at the Dominion.

W. 8. Chamber was among the passen
gers for the Sound last evening.

Miss Catterall went to Seattle last even
ing by the steamer Roselle.

J. H. Brock and C. 8. Riley, of Winnipeg, 
are guests at the# Drlard.

J. J. Lsunbert, of Pueblo, 1» a guest at 
the Dominion.

B. Frances Brown, of London, Bog., Is 
at the Drlard.

J. O. Johnston, of Daween, Is staying at the Drlard. *
D. Carmody and wife, of Beattie, are at 

the Drlard.
A. Campbell, of Stratford ,1a at the Im

perial.

—Table felting», liberty art eergea, 
pretty lace bedapreeda, fine Irish linen 
tea cloths, and a boat of other eery use
ful articles at WaHer Bros.’ •

1st toe BOLD DUST twins doyour work’ I

THE WHITE HOUSE. I
Gent’s m

11nitial Handkerchiefs 1

LEE & FRASER

25 Gent» Each
83 DOZFN RECEIVED TO-BAY.

. . HENRY YOUNG 6 CO ..

A. McGregor & Son
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.

Steel Stoves and Ranges, Paints, Oils. Etc.
Telephone, 688 98 Johnson Street

**w ADYesmsnMwm.
WANTED—Position as housekeeper bj 

liable person. Apply L. X., Times.

WANTED—A good general servant la » 
■mall family. Apply at 41 Measles 
street between the hours of 9 and 1 p.m

WANTED—Situation by a Japanese boy; 
general boude work; experienced. Ad 
drese Japanese. Times Office.

BECOND-HXNT) PIANO, $100; time pay-
menta. $5 per month. Doherty organ, 
fine condltlom $75, on time. Singer sew- 
Ing machine, la oak. $35. The 8. B. 
Sutton Co.. 72 Fort street, Victoria. B.C.

AMATEUR wishes to gain experience In 
photograph gallery. Addreee Photo,Tim!UMts Office,

LOST—At St.1, George's masquerade bell, a
crescent shapbd gold pin set with pearls 
Finder please return to this office.

LOST— B. A D. bicycle, from 68-70 Yates 
street. Reward for return to B. Williams.

BABNjflS-INCJ^U^^IocouTer, on Nov. 

Uth, by RâX. J. M. MacLeod, Frederick 
Kernes andi Miss Jessie Inch.

SHARP-EVA—At Golden, on Nov. 6th. 
by Rev. Mr. Yates, F. Sharp sad Ml* 
Kva Evans,

THOMAS-DANIELS—At Vancouver, on 
Nov. 11th, bV Rev. Mr. Green, Benjamin 
Thomas end Sarah A. Daniels 

W1LSON-MURJtAY—At Nanaimo, on Nov. 
lJth, by Rev. W. W. Baer. John Wliaon 
and Mise Je*le Steele Murray.

IRVING—At Vancouver, on Nov. 11th. 
Chris. Irving.

MEEK—At Vancouver, on Nor. 12th. G.
K. Meek, ng*d 53 years.

MURPHY-Oa ti* 11th Inat., at Kelcey- 
ville. Cal., Patrick Murphy.

The funeral will take place from the B. 
C. Funeral Famishing Col's par'ore Mon
day. ITth Inst., at », a. m. and from 8t. 
Andrew*» Roman Catholic Cathedral st 8.30 
a. m.

Friends will please accept this Intimation.

MILLMBV8 WAGES.

Important . Decision Given by Chief 
justice Hunter.

The Chief Jpstlce presided In Chambers 
this morning add disposed of the following 
application#:

Re estate of A. Llnroth, deceased—G. H. 
Barnard, for a- creditor of tbo estate, ob* 
tained an order for administration. De
ceased resided‘Ri Kaslo. A. D. crease appeared for the fcxecutor. ^

Davldsoo vs. Fr.yne et al (Comity court) 
—fhe detendaàt» have been operating a 
sawmill at Port Renfrew, and have recently 
cloedd down tlylr works. Home of the mill 
hands put In Claims for wages amounting 
Î® filed llene under the
■kÏ^T11 ? ,Wa?ee 4ct" *f*toat the last 
shipment of lumber from the mill, which 

pre!f "tored on & scow at Sehi’s 
Ha k^-ô»°uti to h* ■blPPed to Seat-
tle. The sheriff seized this lumber under 
h#1’! *11 ■tUcbm?“t Iwued under the plain' 
JJ? 2» thlel. application 'was made
& .0O vbehaTf of Jobn Black A
C«x, who claim to have purchased the lum
ber, to set aside this attachment. Qeo. 
Jay appeared for the plalntfff, end & B. 
Robertson for the defendant. After listen- 

.*J,oog wnment as to the meaning 
of^he Woodmen's Wages Act," the Chief 
Justice decided that no Hen Is given by 
this art to anyone but the workmen who 
are employed In a forest, and that mill 
hands have therefore no right to claim

It.__The attachment was set aside
without coats. *

Appleby va BlfSrd (County court)—This 
j* a5?tl,oa bf M. J. Appleby against hls 
landlord for damages for double distress 
for rent of a house on Blford street. The 
defendant Instructed Hlr.kson Slddnll to 
distrain as hls bailiff. The latter took pos
session of the furniture, locked the door 
and left. A writ of execution being placed 
to the hands of F. O. Richards, aa sheriff, 
the latter made seizure of the same goods, 
and the plaintif claim» that he wae acting 
* bailiff for t|e landlord, and su* for 
damages on account of this second distress. 
Interrogatories were recently Issued by the 
plaintiff, and Thornton Fell, hls solicitor, 
this morning applied for an order to orally 
examine the defendant, claiming that pro
per answers to these Interroge tori* nsd 
not beco mode. Q. H. Bernard, for de- 
fendant, opposed the application, and Hls 
Lordship was moved to expre* hie die- 
approval of ti»3 'system of examining by 
Interrogator!* After counsel had come 
to an understanding as to thti form certain 
aamn should take, the application wae 
tofawd, with eoete to thé plaintiff in the

Thom vs. Tbonr-A decree absolute for
■*-

raw lUTUnnum

DENTISTRY FOR ALL
n2?1*nllr.*fV‘r. !ÎSt- O*1- for ONB MONTH 
ONL1, Dentil Work will be done at the

Weet Dental Perler»
For Ae following fe*: %
KU!L bletee (Vtticaalte) ....................... $750
Gold Crowns (22 1-8 fine, solid caspe). 5.00

(t££ W,th0at froni £*>

l’latiua alloy fillings from  ..............  1.00
Teeth cleaned free of charge. Teeth ex- 

tracted absolutely without pain. All work
nil. ruarenteed In fit and ar
tistically correct. Patrons may select 
teeth required from a large variety. Badly 
5!Un&J,Utee made over eo that they will 
fit. Expert operators always to attendance. 
This opportunity to secute the very beet 
•tootal work at the above fees may not

rarskSBr- tto ume ,üB,t wui
omce hour.. Iron. 8.30 ■. m. to 8.30 p. m. 

THE WJQBT DBNTAL PARLORfl. 
Room, 1, 2 end A Orer Hlbben', Book Store. 

W GOVERNMENT ST.

HFTH REGIMENT BAND

Drill Mall Concert
To-Morrow Night.

BASKBTBALD—REGIMENTAL LEAGUE. 
VANCOUVER VS. GARRISON.

Celle Dambifi 
Cere

60c. AND *1.00 A BOTTLE,
—AT-

FAWCETT-S FAMILY DRUG STORE. 
Cor. Douglas St. End King*. Ro.d.

_ Téléphoné 030.
Will dellrer to «II pert, of the cltj.

VICTORIA THEATRE
TUESDAY. NOV. 18.

The Furiously Funny and Jolly Mnaical 
Oomedy,

Over He Fence
26—CLEVER PBOPLB-25

_ rhyme of Mirth, Moalc and 
score of Pretty Girls. Startling »... « .a..— Gorgeons

Son
Sensations. Real Novelties.
Costum*.

Prie* $1.00, 76c., 60c. and 25c. Sale of 
seats Saturday morning at Victoria Bo<* 
* Stationed Store.

H. M. CUSTOMS 
SALE

I in directed by A. R. MILNE, ESQ., 
O. M. a., Collector of Custom, «t tide 
port, to *11 by

Public Auction
At Warehouse No. 1, Customs Building,

et It e, m., on the »Oth lest.,
The Following Good»:

1st, Seized aeodei 
Sad, Unelelmed Beed»|
■rd, floods la Bead Over * jrearsi 
4th, floods by Express Cos.

Hand bill» cgn be obtained fire* 
tbo Auctioneer giving the name, of Im
port*. or condgnw. Package, will be 
opened » that Intending purch»*rw cm 
examine all good» « the day Pierian» to 
the wUe from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Tel. Et Tonna cash.

W. JONES.
Dominion Government Auctioneer.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

FOR SALE
2aiTor,t^n^rw,PrirjyndtL"s;.,ot'H an', c-wit”- ^

» AND 11 TROPNCB AVENUE, VICTORIA, B. O.
4

Fire, LUejf Marine and Accident 
Insurance

Losses settled with promptitude and liberality.
HALL, GOEPEL & CO., loo Oeverameet Street

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest current rates 
SHARES AN1X DEBENTURES of reli

able local industrial concerns dealt in 
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY bought 

and sold. And
-FIRE INSURANCE written in the Cale

donian Ins. Co„ of Edinburgh, and 
Phoenix, of London, ForwUch c®™»"*” i solicit

’ a share of your business.

À. W. JONES.
as PORT STREET

—PERSONS DESIRING TO SEND—

Christmas and 
New Year Cards

To friends in distant parts will find a large assortment 
of the latest designs to select from, at

T. N. Hibben & Go’s
WE GUARANTEE

“White Horse Cellar”
SCOTCH WHISKY

10 Ysen OtiL

W. A. WARD & CO.,
Vktori. A C Sok AgïnU foc B. C

>oooooooooc

| A Rare Chance s
SS To do* «n rotate, we have been Instructed to oiler lor gale U
SS one of th» JJ

| Finest and Best Farms s
b In Victoria District. ,

Vbw Sltunte within live milte of the City Han, and with over 1,000 **
O faet Of the lovelleet eea beach to be found anywhere. The «oil la 
hJ W* LecT beet- and the alto atlon moat desirable In every particular 

For term», etc., apply to

| Heisterman & Co.
%

We Make a Specialty 
of Cutlery-

Razo* we guarantee and ahow you he 
to nee and keep in order.

Shears and Scissors, 1 
all purposes.

,paryer*. Table Cutlery, Pocket Cutlei 
all of beet Sheffield make, at

, to large variety, 1

FOX’S, 78 GOVERNMENT STREET.

SflffffGGGGGOOOOOOOOOOOOOQoooq

tHMiLEM CUPS.
ON EXHIBITION

▲. B. 0. Cup for Boxing, at Morton1».

Player1» Cap for Tng-of-Wlr, .1 Army and Navy Cigar Star*.
Meet * Chandon Cep tor Horae Baeea, et Brown Jug.
Four Crown Cap for Trap Shooting, at Era kina. Wall A Co. 
Corby Cup for Horae* at Grotto.

Turner, Beeton & Co., Ld., Agents.

Subscribe for the Times.


